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TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Reserve Fund Cawthra Mulock, the Toronto millionaire 
facturer, who.se various industrial activities, includ

ing: Iron pipe, flour and bread-making Industries, 

j hav<* heen am,,|,R the favored domestic Industrials 

i even during the dullest periods, was recently the 
I subject of an In the Limelight" sketch in The Jour- 
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| man,] as well a, the Cgniftln.. Burn in 186» he 

"(Tensive was educated privately anf in tri ed ,ho Roy»I West 
designs Isolate j Kent Regiment. He serve** ith the Mounted Infan- 

army from 'he main j Iry in the first Boer WarSI the Egyptian War the 
hav<> N"e K*Pe«ttinn, In the Solid African War and also 

- M" IhJbt. He has "'UtblBwtenalvely on military 
hate Infime,I heavy matter., and la regarded as |„e „f ,he heat generals 

<>f Stry, 1 lb the British Army.
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recent absorption of the Federal 
Ufe Assurance Company, of Hamilton, by the Sun 
Life Assurance Company, of this city, and the In
cident has recently been the subject of much 
ment where Insitrnnee men foregather.

Mr. Mulock bought a 
Federal Life

checked the 
movement of the Austro-Gcrmans' 
the extreme end of the Russian 
body, which would have
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of the smaller Insurance

which was considered the | 
the Russian line, the Czar's 
which cost the

man built
■ Berlin, June 18.—British troops that attempted to 
Kjidre through the German lines west of La Bassee 
Ertre nearly annihilated, only a few succeeding in re- 
Kieting, says the statement issued by the German 
lye.** It Is admitted that the French penetrated the 
Ejggufl line at some points east of Angres, south of 
hachez and north of Ecurie in Arras zone of the bat- 
KM; north of Lorotte Hills, the Germans had to give 
L gome line of trenches.

| The Russian army in Northern Galicia that has been 
paged with General von MacKensen's army in 
hguinafy engagement east of San River, near Jaros-

Lieut.-Col. Campbell Becher, commanding officer of 
„f "-u-iher., London, Ont.. „„,l .ocond com-

I rnand of Iho l.t Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary 

lorce. has been killed In action at the front The
crossed ! r'“" 'H’ C Broker,,,
crossed company, of London. Ont., 

another tore which known business 
town was held in rheek A. B. Becker.
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his nMandates, however, felt
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shortly . |Life, hutEnemy Attacking Grodek.
Threo Austro-German armies 
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tages. and Mr. Mulock. being advised

Alderman L. A. Amos, who has 
re- Mayor of Lachine in

been appointedmplonship of u„. t nited 
?r the Baltusiol Links, at 
lay were

;BERMANS ALMOST COMPLETELYe Is retreating across the Russian border into Pol
it it Is reported. The statement says the Russians 
ive been driven hack on both sides of Tarnograd. 
liana and have been forced to retreat

succession u, the late John T. 
Rat h well. Is a native of Monti cal.

year, embodied all these advan- 
by the inaur- 

"rrangement was in the ln- 
pollcyholderK. accepted the

sians in ! Mayor Amos is 
but has been

ialicia is the : 
line of Jaworoe Mosciska

movement eastward from the 
of Genera 

crossed the fian <

n Xielml.N, an architect with offices in Montreal. 
Macken- living in Lacliine 

uth of Jaros-

James M. Mar
open champion. 149. and across the for some years. «sen’s arnij, which 

lau.
He first became ance experts that the 

terests of the Federal Life 
offer.

an alderman two years ago and showed himself such 
a competent official that he has now been made Mayor 
by his fellow-aldermen.

".Y., 150. All pnife.i-
This force is attacking Grodek. which is Paris. June 18.—The French War Office bulletin 

"We have realised Important progress not
withstanding furious counter-attacks.

(TRACREW LAWS UNFAIR The new Mayor in » hro-
on the inonz. h„„ pr„*„„d I ^

to_a p„m, where their outpo.ts t.eve arrived in ,i«hl I 
of Trieste, the objective

teen miles southeast of Lemberg 
The Italians

To this point, the negotiations for the 
did not differ materially from 
transaction of the kind: 
dure too frequently observed, I he

SAYS EX-PRESIDENT TAFT. merger*me is the plan -if I'rcsi- 
Buckeye League, in (Mim. 
are to be sold admitting

any other financial It Is especial
ly In the northern part of the sector, that we have 
made progress, carrying several lines of trenches cm 
both sides of the Aux Noulette-Bouchez rond. The 
Germans are mill holding on to Fond De Buval. hut 
they nrr almost completely surrounded.

I Cap* May, N.J.. .tune 18.—Ex-President Taft eritl- 
îlted extra crew laws as unfair in

but. contrary to the
small shareholders

army, whose !
P me > July 1 ia now confidently predicted. After I 8ir 1'l,bmfls Lipton, who is ill 
furious and sanguinary battle in this region. Italian a" a rp8U,t °r hie arduoua relief work 

troop* debouching from Plava stormed and conquer- on* of ,hp bcst known men in the British Empire lie 
ed l,ie heights held by the *

of the eastern
an address at the 

held here
were not kept in Ignorance of the 
Insiders took advantage of it In the 

Being, of

on his yacht "Erin.” 
in Serbia, ia

»nnutl dinner of the Pennsylvania Bankers 
la«t night. He termed his address "A diagnosis of the 
last generation," and said the 
W awakened unsuspected 
ibled the United States to stand foremost 
«ions ot the world.

melon while the 
market.fastest field "f 

rs, Stagg ami .McKenzie, 
t any quarter.

course, unaware of any deal. We modo
advances yesterday and to day toward HouchfZ, Fur
ther south we gained a foothold In the Park at Cha
teau of Carleul.

n number
was born at Gla«*ow of Irish parent,i„o In 1850. and i |,,drr"1 u,= "harehnlder,. ,l„rlns tb„ e*rly part 
commenced life as a grocer s clerk. lie built up one | Wl‘r<' "—erllfii their
of the largest provl.lon businesses In the world.

present war in Europe 
strength which had en- 

among the 
The rate paid to railroads for 

Ting parcel post service, Mr. Taft said, was an

enemy.

Brilliant Work by French. stock for sale to the
Str I principal Interests In the company, but. .Ithough

owns extensive tea and rubber plantation. I <,url"B ,h<' Period of a full month when the bar- "North, east and .outil of Neuvlllo gl. Valut We took 
In Ceylon and has a chain of store, throughout Great , saln " vlrtual certainty, and during which time l,y the enemy's first line and at some place.
Britain. He is prabably best known through his In- ,ho ''ntirr minority Interests In the Fed- hl" ’'t'"nd llnr trenches."

1 rrnl J-‘f? could have been bought 
fit. not one transaction In

Brilliant work performed by the Frenchwith the I’.iijills fur (he troops Thomashave resulted In large gains i 
all.v in the vicinity of Bouchez. 
line« of trenches

north of Arras, especi-re I eased to .lersej City, 
o join his Carrying several 1 

Noulette
v cluhmales 

orie of the best pitchers 
ff. #ind after lie urew loo 

equal of the hesi third

both sides of the Aix
terest in yachting, having triedSouchez road, the French on several occasions to 
win the America Cup with his yachts the 

! !.. U . HI. and IV.

out at a large pro- 
Federal Life shares oc-

now progressed to ; 
n Point where they have practically Isolated the (1er. 
mans defending the Don de Duval, and the surren- 
der or annihilation of the Germans there is immin-

L RAINS HEAVY BUT NOT ALARMING.
Ltà»!60', JU.!‘C 18—^Atchison management reports 

sltuatlon in the west and southwest 
P0"1' hut "it yet alarming. 
tod through Atchison 
™ied 8,ight washout

DECISIVE CHECK INFLICTED
ON THE AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY.

Petrograd, June 18. —A decisive check has been In
flicted on the Austro-German army by the Russians In 
the Dnelster River sphere of operations, between the 
Tysmlenlca and Htryj rivers.

Russian War Office officially announced that In 
the great battle above .hiravno, Zruwano, on the night 
of June 14-18, the Russians captured 1,644 
officers, six cannon, 21 rapid-fire 
munition cassions and other booty.

An Austro-German column that crossed the Dncla- 
icr near Nlznlow was destroyed.

Repulse of the German attacks along the 
Roland Is also reported.

Shamrock 
He was knighted In 1898 „„d :curred.

The result Is that every small Federal Life share- 
: holder and the list Include, „„ unusual proportion 

Lieutenant Reginald A. .1. Warneford, who met "f mlnlM<"r” “n'1 '""mine Investors will now receive 
(death while flying at Paris, wa. one of the heroes of . fUl1 f"‘n<‘fu "< the reassurance of the company's

which was the I gj . „f , lhe war A few days ago he destroyed a Zeppelin Hs ln the him Life tvhen it is remembered
on that part of the line, have i alrshlp ,or which he was awarded the Victoria Cross j ' "1C f<'1,pr"1 Ll,r «hare, have Increased In value

and have gained i a'Ul ,he Lp6ir,n of Honor and received personal con-! !"m ',nflar ,28 ,0 ov«r *8- " will he realized that 
ground on Hill No. 119. southeast of bouchez. Thp | Cfatulations from both King George and President! advantage is not Inconsiderable, 
town has beer, almost surrun ided. and the attacks i r°ln<,»r«- At that time It was stated that Warneford I " un ,'"i"w|e Hint will always 

I of the French are progressing without interruption. | was " c""adlan. hut subsequent Investigations showed 1 tlm',"h'm»red names In Canadian

this to be an error, although he has a number of re- 
latives in this country.

crcateiI ;i baronet in 1902.very ex- 
Heavy storms oc- 1n bowling maivhes last 

ome from tin- ( hitmnont 
Tuuinl. which vi.<ited St. 
laments' 64.

territory this Toward the southern end ,.f this sector the French 
have gained a foothold In the strongly fortifie,l park 
of the Chateau «le Carleul. 
the enemy’s defences

week but 
trouble and traffic delay on 

were not affected.Main lines 
Atchison's June loading 
lr cent.,

The

to date increased 3 
averaging somewhat better 

wnger traffic is heavier 
opening.

to 4
than in May. 

account of vacation
occupied the cemetery of Sou- hez men, 202 

guns, many am -
will follow ih, example 
ask the hall |.layers to 
s action Is in be taken 
tiny and 
p down to such a figure 
•n paying expenses. The 
should not b" the only 
:hink the pla\ ers should

ad«1 lustr«* in two
finance—Cawthra• M weather

and Mulock.AUSTRIAN DEFENSES 
*°tva' June 19.—The 
*18 is imminent.
“hed b>' Italian

'SMASHED. :
Warneford was horn at 

Before the outbreak 
on liners running from Eng-

occupation of Gorltz by the j UNITED STATES STEEL CASE
Austrian defences VAluL' KENNECOTT COPPER EARNINGSCoocli Behai, India, in 1882 

i of war lie was employed 
land to India.

are being
artillery. 

®"°r Wlll>am's Italian 
hem Rome, has been

NO CHANGE IN CRUDE RUBBER.
New York, June lg.—There was 

In the crude rubber situation yesterday.
The market retained a firm tone and slightly higher 

prices were demanded for plantation 
demand from manufacturers was apparently’limited to 
comparatively email lots, but a fair Inquiry for such 
quantities was noted.

Washington. June 8.—At the Department 
tice It is expected that the Attorney-General's

,,k,n Mr w s,rvice'

stands.
President Wilson, however, has 

he has not yet decided definitely

New York, June 18.—The newly organized Kcniie- 
J | Cott < 0,,pcr <-'orp<jratlon f,„ s„me time past has 

I been Pnrnln* at the rate of more than 1500.000 per 

It Is now producing at 
1 pounds of copper a

Villa at Frascati. 12 
confiscated by the Italian offi- i

■ no material change
St. Catharines player, 

le team on the holiday. I month, or $6.000.000 per year.
; the rate of more than RO.OOO.uoo

case, still | poet and novelist, is doing his "bit" acting as a chauf
feur for

Kite no h m ‘he b,°°dy “«•»"»» -round
BaTJ ro Mt °f M°nte N"fo.
Ofcn were '' yeI,orted to-day. More than 
® 6 laken "J the Italians.

grades. The 1Mr. Service.army transport in France, 
the last say and I who ia well known through his "Songs of a Sour- 

what order he will | dough" and "The Trail of '98."

series from l'rinceton 
g the third unci decid- [company has been organized with the

“Poet of the Yukon." Service was born in I’reston i "/ lhe fo,,«wing officers and directors: 
exper ts the President will England, in 1876. and obtained some banking expert- I HlP,,hen Bir^'h: vice-president. VV. I\

an ap- ! ence in the Commercial Bank «>f Glasgow, later coming larj' (" T' ,,|rich; treasurer, K H. Pegram.
to Canada, where he was empb»yed by the t'anadian ' rh^directors are; Stephen Birch. W. I*. Hamilton 
Bank of Commerce. While stationed in the Yukon H.n<1 bliot B“con' J- F. Morgan Kc Company: John 
he wrote his first poems and stories which brought N StPr,|e' SllaM W Hccles. Samuel Clarke. Simon 
him Immediate fame. During the past few years h($ f,uggenheim and Seward Prosser, president of the 
has spent his time travelling around the world, but ■ Bankers 1 ruat Company.
at the outbreak of war he went to the front. There is no par value to Kennecott Copper Corpora

tion stock but largfe sales have 
in the outside market

is described as the election
President.

3. Yale played uphill 
tieing the >rnre in the London was reported as quiet hut firm 

first Latex pale crepe.
No one here, however, 

assume such responsibility as m direct that 
peal shall not be taken.

Rather as the

in the Car at 29 % d. for 
According to consular advices 

from Handakan, In British North Borneo, the 
tion of rubber is steadily Increasing.

Hamilton ; secre-d winninu 600

produc-
case has now reached the threshold 

of the Supreme Court, he will gladly transfer 
sponslhility of a final decision

C 'N. R. YEARLING
®> June 18. 
wle of £735,000 
lftt basis of 5% 
the Payment of

NOTES.
are being made 

C. N. R. yearling notes, on 
Per cent., the proceeds be- 
notea due on July 12th.

er half-mile rider who 
stable this season, at 

ist the feme Monday, 
f with such force that 
?s. He will be out ut 
it permanently.

lo the court of last—Arrangements BOMBARDE^ WITH PAMPHLETS.
resort instead of intervening his

Appeal can be filed at any time within 60 days from 
date the decree is entered in lowet

own opinion. I arts. June li.—The French airmen 
mar and Gebweiler in Alsace on

attacked Col-
Thursday.

Colmar Is a link in tho Rhine defences 
many; Gebweiler is southwest of Colmar, 17 
from the Rhine Valley.

Pamphlets bearing the following were thrown down, 
"Alsatians Italy Is helping crush Germany, 
live France and Alsace.'"

recently been made 
around 126 a share.

of Ger- 
miles

i
line, BRYAN'S SUCCESSOR.
!TLJr: 18-A11 ‘"dications here now 

ot li ' " °l R°bm LanslnB •« Sec- 
' 10 succe«d W. Jennings Bryan, re-

! , Johann Ludwig Ptwsehl. of the city of Lubeck, Ger- 
J many, is on trial charged with high treason.AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

Clearings.
............. $38.693.366

■.......... 286.398.7)18
...........  28.958.947

iiio[if Pike is accused of 
|y Pike was no piker.

He is BETHLEHEM STEEL EARNINGS.
New York. June 18.—In the first 

year Bethlehem Steel Interests 
above 60 per cent, as their estimate of 

current year.

Increase. one of the wealthiest men in Germany, the value of 
$13,464.630 his estate being placed at $250,000.000.
23.614.879 mEoeton ........................

New York..................
Philadelphia ...

quarter of the
would not go 

earnings for 
As a result of 

and Increased facilities for the

Ihfy have been converted Into rifles by the Japanese Europ''' “
1 for the uac ot the Russians. Fnssehl has twentv-five , surplus after preferred dlvl-
mnlioh dollars invested In the mm.ng'^ Z/m

preat larger, are expected In the year 1816. * ’ "0t

LongThe present ,
charge is based on the fact that he sold pyrite* to the. ' 
British and French from his -Swedish mines.

the job of refereeing 
“I object to being the 
fighters have another 
are counted out. '

5.142.666 He Is common stock in the 
also charged with having consigned', largo cargo of Increased business 

j gun barrels from his Swedish factory to Japan, where

BIG ORDER FOR AIR BRAKES.
Pittsburg. June 18.—All air brakes for the 13,000 

cars for which the Russian Government recently 
traded in America are to be made by the Westing- 
house Air Brake Company at Wilmerding.

Victor Koshin. of Petrograd, Russia, has arrived in 
Pittsburg to personally supervise the 
this equipment.

Car order amounted to $60,000,000.

“ Has Been a Success ”KET.
ire of the tea market 
and other black teas, 
At the same time the 
ig out supplier pend- 
. The feeling in the 
it some reports »re 
ir that the possible 
:h this might be. will

Sweden, and is also the sole proprietor of the 
Fagensta Smelting works in .Sweden, 
large Interests in Denmark and Norway.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce >:- has completed 
ts flret year ar a dn.ily" journal, under the presidency 

and editorrhip of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
aglcg editorship of Mr.-'J. C. 
fng that under discouraging 
has been

construction ofHe also has
‘i,

LEAD PRICE REDUCED.
N>w York. June 18.-American Smelting and R„in-

Ing Company reduced the price of lead 25 
out cents.

and the man-
Ross, and it is gratify- 
conditions the venture 

a success. In addition to full reports of the 
fferent markets, and special articles relative to 

hexbuainese and industries of the country, it gives m 
condensed form the news of the world, and many 
able articles on general questions, which make it de-
TtK* Z f°r every business man to be a subscriber. 
The Beacon hopes that
"«al<r the improvement which the management 
the outlook warrants, and thus 
valuable factor in the

| Mr. John R. Hegeman. president of the Metropoli

tan Life Insurance Company, has just rounded 
forty-five years of service with the company 
tary. vice-president and president.
Brooklyn in 1844.

UNITED FILM SERVICE ISpoints to 6
IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.

New York, June 18.—An involuntary petition in 
bankruptcy was filed in the United States District 
Court against the United Film Service. 130 West 46th 
street, by Myers and Goldsmith for i 
the petition alleges that the liabilities 
060 and the assets $106(000.

as secre- 
He was horn at 

He became accountant for the
RAIN IS TOO HEAVY.

Manhattan Life Insurance Company In 1866. Joining ,hroughout  ̂Ww w'^'.UuWr'Thj.# 

the Metropolitan Life in 1870 as setfretary, and has serious. Nation is becoming

remained with them ever since. During those forty- _____

.
•DUCED.
Smelting and Refin* 
' lead to 6 1-4 cents.

several creditors, 
1 are over $200.-

the Journal will be able to :five years he has seen the company’s cash income in
crease three hundred hnd ninety fold and the policies 
in force multiply fifteen hundred and ninety times. 
Hegeman is regarded as one of the outstanding figures 
In insurance, being the first man in the United States 
to adopt the ^British system of industrial insurance 
and in other respects has been a pioneer in the in
surance world.

HEAVIEST RAINFALL IN YEARS.
Chicago. June 18.—Entire - 

deluged by the heaviest rainfall
make it a still more west and southwest was 

-1 in years.
WILL SELL NEW YORK CITY STOCK.

New York, June 18—Comptroller Prendergast has 
announced that on June 29 at 2 p.m. he will sell 188.- 
060.066, 486 Per cent corporate

commercial world.
—Stratford Beacon.

A., WILL ADVISE, 
struction and edu-

St. West.
NEW YORK CITY BONDS.

New York. June 8—Sales of New 
when Issued were reported 
103 Î4, now quoted 103% to

stock of the city of 
New York, payable June 1, 1965, and $25,000,000 4% 
per cent, corporate stock (16

n
herbniuse
sk for Mr. Kay»

York City 4%’s 
on the curb at 103% and

Year aerial), maturing 
annually from June 1. 1916, to June 1. 1930 inclusive.
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IK COMPANY'S 
SÜDPLIIS EUES OVER 12 P. C.

j t*. . . . . . . . . . . . ciTiiiroc uiv__J eim iih
Railroads operating in Pennsylvania have removed j - **

the restriction imposed, on their passes which made ! The Canada Steamships Line 

them invalid for use in interstate travel. Police Court at Toronto with

The Cheyenne Short Line running from Cheyenne ChIppewa and Toronto" to break the smoke hv 

to Strong City, Ok la., seven miles is to be sold. June y diacharging smoke for more than six mi **

22 and may be acquired by the Clinton & Oklahoma. a time while at the dock. Mr. Eric Arm at

sentlng the steamship company, admitted' 
but arghed that the company y 
the by-law affecting it

V WùâÊgÊÉ r"-.LI

isSHIPPING NOTES
SHE TO Pier sp

The Donaldson iiner Cassandra will arrive at Que
bec to-night with passengers and cargo, coming on 
to Montreal Saturday evening.

!

The Illinois Traction Company’s annual report for 
1914 has just been Issued and shows surplus earnings 
of over twelve per cent, on Its preferred stock.

The company is of special interest to Canadians, 
owing to the large amount of stock held in It by the 
Sun Life Company and associated interests.

The Illinois Traction Company operates a number 
of electric railways, electric light, gas and other com
panies in the Middle Western States, 
lines run from St. Louis northward to Peoria with 
branches tapping many of the chief cities in Illinois.

The Hon. W. B. McKinlay is president, while the 
Canadian directors are Messrs. T. B. Macaulay, S. H. 
Ewing, J. R. Duugall and Abner Kingman.

The following table shows the gross and net earn
ings of the company for a period of 

1914.

,rinu R«9°ri,d Thr** 8*PI
on American Ship* Bene 

Then Injures Greet Brit.
|j. Attackw«e charged 1, 

Allowing their
««hier,During the past four months of 3916 {he receipts j 

of the Suez Canal Company amounted to 15,487,160, 
as compared with J8.179.740 for the corresponding 
period of 1914. During the four months of 1915 only 
1,105 ships passed through the Canal, as compared 
with 1.822 in 1914.

E.
fBT Mail:)

1—During the week i1'Si,Si ■don, June
? in three separate que 

On the s
our. reported

, - world of London.
«land the s]iip Glenholm and th< 
t have been sunk, while the Neb 
, The Glenholm, a barque of 

W. Price & Co., of

-The cost of shipping dogs from the U. S. "is on*: 
cent more than formerly owing to the foreign war, 
and exceeds that when the animals are used for 
hunting purposes.

n°t liable, £

was repealed 
one substituted. Consequently, 

the statute, 90 days must elapse after 

a by-law as notice before It

Its interurban

°n May 17 
y. as

Steamers can now navigate the upper Delaware 
River to a point never before attempted on account 
of tht deepened channel. The Norwegian steamship 
Maud loading for St. John's, Nfld., and the steamship | 

Tailac, loading for San Francisco at Florence, have 
both established new records for navigation 40 miles 
above Philadelphia.

Provide*!

the Passing*
i,v Messrs.

15 miles from Brow Head» rjtf homeward bound from Iquiqv 
[titrate worth about £ 50,000.. Th 

wish sailing ship sunk by submarln 
^thom. sunk off Kinsale the day 1 

was only a small coasting 1 

«renna. bound In ballast from Can 
L was owned at Montreal, by the 
toning Company, and was insured to 

of £ 20,000. She was built

The shops of the Grand Trunk at Montreal and 
Stratford are turning out shells at the rate of 400 
per day, and the C. P. R. Angus Shops are turning 
out about 10,000 per month.

I
becomes

Bernard Essary, representing the Cit- 
ed heatedly that the by-law m'erelv '""r' 1 

order to change the meaning of a. des 
tain boilers, but the magl.trate, while a„r„„ 
the law was clear, dismissed both case, ,, tlu 
said the city wouid enter an appeal. The ,^ 
notice expires on August 7th, and until ,, "*>’
parently, thé steamers 
like.

1912. re pea l«| 
criPtlon of

1913. 1911.
Gross.. ..$11.112.854 $7.948.097 $7,415.647 $6,902.221

...........  4.525,391 3,334,761 3.162,433
The company is capitalized as follows: —

Shippers have received from the Reading traffic 
department a handsomely bound “Official Shippers 
Guide” containing all the stations on the various 
lines of the Reading system and other Reading in
formation.

CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT,
Who has submitted a new Tramway proposal.

* 2.761,580: The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has cut 
running time between Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
by their steamships Prince Rupert and 
George from 53 .hours to 50Vs hours. This is the fast
est schedule yet made by any ships between therfj 
points. The distance is 462 nautical miles, the , 
age run per hour therefore h'ing about 1C miles.

Common:
$9.993.000.

Authorized."' $15.000.000.
' Outstanding,

u”ie ap 
as thr

Prhico may smoke

SELLERS MEET NOW OBTUS as much «.value 
I tons register.

X Preferred—6 
$10.000.000.

per cent cumulative: 
Outstanding $7.135.500.

X Additional preferred stock

Authorized, This vessel was sut 
of the 26th ult., a fev11 The Rock Island and the Iron the morninK 

< of Fastnet.
yMountain have 

made their passenger rates three cents a mile, in con
formity with the St. Paul rate injunction case and

LAKE PORT SHIPMENTS
.Fort William, Ont., June 18.—Stocks 

Fort William and Port Arthur 
shipments there from during the 

l follows:

II AMEBICnnl.v be issued

i fwhen net earnings equal 9 
preferred stock then outstanding and 
proposed to he issued.

The high and low of the stock 
years follows: —

per cent, on the amount of of the same day, abojÀ, the evening
fÿ of Fastnet. the American stearr 
L «truck1 by a torpedo, and altftoug 
mA was #ble to steam back under c< 
-nol. The steamer is one of- the Arne 

.. built In 1902

nf Srain a 
and thi

on the amount thisfiled Indemnity bonds. The Cotton Belt has done the 
same fin Arkansas.

Since the Germans put their war zone decree into 
j cTect on February 18th. they have sunk 5 American : 
vessels with a tonnage of over 14.000 tons; Norway 
18 with a tonnage of 29.700: Sweden 9 with a ton
nai* of 7.300. Denmark 7. aggregating 10.900: Hoi- j 
land C. with a tonnage of 12,400; China 1 and Greece ■ 
1. One naturally wonders how long the neutral 
tries will stand that kind of warfare.

Fifty Merchant Vestals Now Building in United' 
States Shipyards as Against Scarcely Half à 

Dozen a Year Ago.

for the past few
Wheat.

........... 3,087,000
••• • 3,235.921
•••• 148.350
• • • • 4.241.000
• • • • 834,000

The Jolt due to setting of automatic air brakes 
hurled Eugene Rondall from the top of an Erie 
box car at Salamanca in April o# last year, injuring 

He sued and has just received a verdict

Oats. 
M38.23T 
!.364.021 

e74,27i 
2.234.J

This week ... ,. 
Last week ... .
Decrease ...............
Last year .'............
Shipments............

1914. 1911.
High. Low. High. Lew. High. L..w, High. Low 

Prêt. .. 95 90 
Com x . 6 8 Vi «8

x Listod on the Montreal Exchange in March.

(fleet. 4.409 ions reg 
..marine risks on a value of £ 50,000, 
Liai amounts are covered against tThe Boston News Bureau says editorially:

It Is a curious bit of irony that the prostrate Am- 
j erican shipbuilding industry could regain its feet 

only by the aid of conditions arising 

j est war in history. But the transformation neverthe-

95 89Bl his spine, 
for $10.000 damages. of the Belridge and the Gull( the case

instead of damaging Great BritaiI 1914. 81,
finis country getting the benefit of t) 
4n ibe North Sea two neutral steame 

The Minerva, bourn

When completed, the Rogers Pass tunnel under the P*RESSED STEEL r
Selkirk range on the Canadian Pacific will he the I New York, June 18,-The Pressed^ , .

Et EEHEr i Er ^
^ , ; As far as Is known the American

The Public Service Commisison of Pennsytenvia | dry Company has not placed 
has granted permission for the merger of the Buckan- j U5ed ln the bulldlng of ,he , M(| 
non & Northern and the Monongahela, which arc j Russia 
owned. jointly by the J’ennsylanvia and the Pitts- ' 
burgh & Lake Erie, and the necessary certificate has I 
been issued.

from the great-m Out of 600 steam trawlers using Grimsby. England. : 
! as headquarters, at the outbreak of war, 400 have j 
I been taken over by the British Government.

NEW BAGGAGE REGULATION
k submarines.
Id to Christiania, via the Tyne, was 
a u|t., off the Fame Islands.

MEETS LITTLE OPPOSITION.
Ncn York. June IS.— In the first week that 

Cummins amendment 
A et was in effect—to

less has been complete. Therejarc building in Am-. 

I has contributed 2(0 craft out of a total of 380: Aber- er,car shipyards to-day about 50 merchant ships
idem 172 cut of 132: F'eetwnod 90 out of 140; Gran- j w,th an «SRregate tonnage of between 450,000 and 
i ton 4,1 out of 73. and llie lesser ports in about the i A year ago at this time there were hardly
same proportion. No fewer than 50 of the Grimsby 11 half dozen ships on the stocks, aggregating 50.000 

j ' easels are believed to have been lost through mines or **0.000- tons burden, 
while engaged in mine-sweeping and similar work.

HullVi
1<> I lie Interstate Commerce

Hianla by Mr. A. Jacobsen, and w. 
tons reg., built in 1905. The stea 

[for war risks in Norway, so that

carry out the provisions of
v-blch the Pennsylvania Railroad is

orders f.,r 
cars it win

•md Foun 
s’eel to bi

make foi

compelled to re
quire all passengers checking baggage for interstate ! 
transportation, to sign a declaration of its value—no 
formal complaints

m Even this comparison does 
not adequately express, the Improvement, because 

j Wist year shipbuilders were fHad to take contracts 
libelled at Buffalo yes- j on almost any basis short of an actual loss. To-day 

terda? for $265.000 damages on behalf of 45 residents ! ft a seller's market,fn marine tonnage.
American shipyards on both coasts and on 

Great Lakes are booked ahead 15 months to 
and a half. Prices in

B|ffect the British market. On tl 
KDanish steamer Betty, bound from 1were received from passengers. A 

record kept of the baggage checked of which values 
wer_> declared at Broad Street Station

>en, was sunk 132 miles east of th 
She was owned at Copenhagen by 

reg.. built in 1912.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIALTlu- steamer Rochester
Philadelphia J

and at the Pennsylvania Station. New York cit | 
shows in that time

Murray Bay. Ste. Irenee. Cap »d was 2.109
tbs third series of attacks took place 

ranee tn the channel. The French 
eorgfs. ft Boulogne, was sunk off Sta 
Bpffilt, On the 27th ult., the steal

T a L‘Aigle. Riviere d
Grand Vice-Prfcsident Forrester of the Brotherhood | °UP’ acouna- Uic Rimouski. Metis Beach and oth 

of Railway Clerks, says the strike on the New Hav- OHcr St- Law rende resorts are again to enio
the excellent service afforded by the st Law 
Special a solid train of Intercolonial 
bule sleeping cars.

Commencing Friday, June 18. ihe si. u 
Special will leave Bona venture Union Uep„i, 
real, at 8.35 p.m. and will run Mondays. Wcdiiesdar 
and Fridays during the season, with s|„clal „ 
cars for Riviere Quelle Wharf < for

of the state of Rhode Island. The libel and damages thea total of 15.232 pieces. . .
A report to the general office by the baggage agent n'C<1 UP°': ch"rE' that lmPur«

provided on the steamer in September. 1913.
charged that many cases of typhoid fever resulted, 
of which several proved fatal. It Is stated by ton of* 
ficial of the Canada SS. Lines in Montreal that at 
the time mentioned in the above despatch there

It is■ current contracts are from 15 
per cent, to 25 per cent, higher than a 
While the Increase, of course, reflects the higher 
prices of some of the metals entering into ship 
struction, the principal

at Broad Street Station. says that the first few days 
"but the com

as it became known that the railroad 
was i.ot responsible for the. new regulation. The de
clarations of the value of baggage 
signed without comment.”

en system "seemed unavoidable." The road will have 
to recede from its position, and at least meet the 
clerks’ committee half way, if it tfesires to avoid a 
strike, he says. "

■ there were some general complaints, 
plaints ceased

year ago. Railway vesti-
oiid from Oporto to Cardiff with pit 
Bkabout 20 miles from the Bishops.
Ill steamer of 1.130 tons reg., built ii 
Bed by Messrs. A. F. and J."C. Blackat 
t On the evening of the same day th< 
r Argyllshire reported by wireless th 
g attacked by two subitiari 
dear away, as her arrival at Havi 

ed on the 28th ult.

explanation is that ship 
builders are tired of working for love and that thistyphoid outbreaks in a number " of American cities 

visited by the Rochester.

are now being
It has been officially stated that If the U. S. In

terstate Commission allows the express companies to 
make Increases asked for in rates, there will be add
ed to the average package weighing less than 100 
pounds, shipped at first class rates. 3.932 cents, and I Beach- 
1.79 cents to the average shipment at second class ! ReturnlnS. the St. Lawrence Special will leave Me-

j “« Bcach Sunday, June 20 at 7.50 p.m. and every Sun 
I day. Tuesday and Thursday thereafter

year anyway they are wedded to the materialistic 
policy of making a profit of their orders.

There were on board the 
vessel at the same time as the Rhode Islanders. 
American soldiers, who afterwards fell ill.
United States Government held an investigation in 
the course of which the Richelieu and Ontario Navi
gation Company was entirely exonerated. The 
thing would naturally apply to the Rhode Islanders.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is doing 
can to facilitate the declaration of the 
gage so as to eliminate as much

everything it 
value of bag-? Although

necessity does not stop at price, it Is understood 
that some shipping interests

The
.Murray Bay! 

Cacouna and MetiJ1 points), Riviere du Loup and nes, buas possible any in- 
: forms for, convenience to patrons. To this end blank 

declaration
reluctant to order 

One large 
contracts 

name prices

at the higher range of marine values, 
shipyard on the Atlantic coast could take 
for a dozen ships to-morrow if it would 
a little lower than stipulated.

This would ht 
•core for the Germans if they had got h 
pried a valuable cargo from Australia 
feel of 10,392 tons reg.. built in 1911.
Et# also been noticed off the North H 
Idthout effect.
Itport that torpedoes were fired at them, i 
jfce missed their quarry.
;Two steamers have been destroyed

are being supplied to hotels. merchants
aud others, so that they can be signed and sent with 
the baggage to be checked. This eliminates thç sign
ing o' the declaration blank at the station^

Tht Pennsylvania Railroad has printed sniall slips 
exp,.lining the new baggage regulations, 
of these are being given to purchasers 
interstate transportation, as 
who present baggage for checking 
with the requirements of the Cummins

during 'th*
Expenditures of the Pennsylvania system for'sup- | =ummer season, arriving Montreal 7. is ,.m. tho foi-]

H lowing day.
Berths may be reserved ; special 

other information obtained at the

As a matter of fact, there Is little question but 
that some of the European nations, particularly Eng
land. would, if it were practicable hasten to add to 
the already large "war order" indebtedness against 
them by ordering mercantile shipping from Ameri
can yards on an extensive scale, if there

SIGNAL SERVICE plies average $191.63 a minute. The total ln 
being $100,722.066. To insure quality and a protec-') 

tion against waste 350 men. including 30 odd scien
tists. a^ kept "busy making tests of material of every ! 
kind that is bought, the routine tests In the criemlcal 
department exceeding 50.000 in a year in addition to 
5,000 to 6,000 special tests.

The steamers Cromer('me tables and 
( anadian Govern- 

Transportation! 
Hotel Ticket!

and copies 
of tickets for 

passencers 
who are unfamiliar 

J Act.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping report 10.30 a.m„ Montreal. June 18th, 1915. 
Crane Island. 32—Clear, northeast. In 8.30 a.m. 

Don Diego. Out 3.45 a.m. Toiler.
L'Islet, 40—Clear, east.
Cape Salmon. 81—Clear, calm.

Sandefjorcl, 5.30 a.m. Gazoline Yachy.
River Du Loup, 92—Clear, calm.

ment Railway's City Ticket Office. 
Building, 122 St. James Street; Windsor 
Office and at the Bonaventure Station.

■

■odmrm. The Swedish steamer Hermo- 
pria bound from Oothenhurg to Hernosai 
new-steamer of 2,700 tons re*^. owned -i) 
Bamberg, of Hemosand. This loss was ft 
tie Ely, oxned at Ksbjerg by Mr. C. Anders 
«17,717 tons reg. built in 1888, which 
Afethll to Sundswall.

A large amount of business 
igamst damage to property in Italy 
»" »?r, but in all , 
i>d excluded damage 
Ions. We hear that

were any 
Deflection ofmargin of available capacity here, 

mercantile craft into transport and supply service 
has reduced the volume of the world's

R
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Scattered showers 
Temperature 62 to 82.

Winter Wheat Belt—Ra^ns in 
Missouri. Nebraska. Iowa.
Kansas. Temperature 56 to 74.

American Northwest-Light to moderate showers In 
parts of all States. Temperature 56

Canadian Northwest—Scattered 
ture 42 to 46.

RAILBOADS.In 6.30 a.m. tonnage at 
per cent.;

The French government is offering to purchase 
Pennsylvania and St. Paul bonds issued in France 
up to the present limit of $20.000.000. for shipment 
to the United States as collateral for loan from New 
York bankers. Purchase -of other American secuiT- 
ties for sale in New York, it is believed, is being 
undertaken by private bankers, to take advantage 
of the 5 p.c. profit in exchange.

in South Carolina. the rervice of commerce by at least 20 
and congestion at various ports has reduced the ef- 
locme carrying-power perhaps another 10 
below normal: v/hile war losses of British ships to 
date approach 3 per cent, of the ante-bellum

GRAND TRUNKH RAILWAY
SYSTEM

parts of Kansas and 
Very heavy in

Father Point, 157—Clear, southwest. In 5.00 a.m.
Cassandra, and steam barge,6.00 a.m. steamer, 6.30

per ceaLparts of was done i
THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

Chicago and Return $31.00;
Going June 17, 18, and 19,
Returning Until June 28. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlod 

Library and Dining Cars.

a.m. steamer. In 6.30 20 miles east Anglo Calofor-

Little Metis. 175—Clear, southwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, west. In 6.00 a.m. steamer. 
Cape Chatte. 234—Dense fog 

steamer. —'
Martin River. 260—Cloudy, southwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong southwest. In 

5.00 a.m. steamer.

cases the risk was limit 
due to'riots or civi

British
mercantile tonnage. Foreign shipyards, now almost 
absolutely commandeered

!
to 60.

showers. Tempera- for nava service offer no
the rates asked for a.meant, of immediate replenishment. But also the 

Am< rlcan yards are practically all mortgaged ahead 
one to two years.

months varied from 5 
Austrian frontier

- west. In 7.30 a.m. per cent, for prop 
to 3 per cent, for VtSASKATOON STREET RAILWAY.

f' the risl< muld he insured 
Wndisi. 2)1' pPr

STEAMSHIPS. Saskatoon, Bask., June 18.^A loss is shown ln 
the report of the street railway superintendent for 
the month of May. 
to $10,052.23; the operating expenses, including capi
tal charges, amount to $13,383.58, or a loss of $3.331.- 
35 for the month.

Current enormous business of shipbuilding 
panics will last certainly while the

tor 1 per

against the oi 
30 for which the

cent., and Padua 2war lasts, and 
not be- 

war, although

puranre was also effected 
■ Dardanelles by August 
M 50 gs. per cent.

The total traffic receipts

ALLAN LINE
probably thereafter. New construction does 
gin to replace the wr.s age due to the

amount
Fame Point. 325—Clear, strong northwest.

Out midnight Percesian. and Rose-
In 5.00

a.m. steamer, 
mount, Ungava.

Cape Rosier. 349—Cloudy, north. 
ANTICOSTI—

CH 1CAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY, 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

the effects upon the British merchant marine of
Germany’s policy of attrition are popularly over-es
timated. It id figured that England is losing 
ly Vi of 1 per cent, of its merchant fleet, 
loss of course, but one which does not yet threaten 
the extinction of the fleet

The operating costs, less capital 
charges, amount to $8.706.58. or $1.345.65 less than 
the receipts.

^ ARE BIG EVENTS GETTING
NEARE

on new aspects.
what Is Irai 

censor has drawn a close veil ovr

month- 
a seriousFrom Montreal and Quebec

June 27th for London direct. 
July 19th for Glasgow.
July 11th, for London 
July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow.

July 22nd for Liverpool.
July 31st for Glasgow.

The total number of must be taking 
to tell from the despatches 

British

passengers car
ried during the month is 195.368. ns against 318.900 I 
compared with the corresponding month of last 
The report of the electrical superintendent 
month of May indicates that the decrease 
output from the previous month is 55,410 k.w.h.'s or 
9.33 per cent. The total operating costs, including 
capital charges, amount to $21,115.49. and 
enue as per account rendered is $18,782.03. or a de
ficit for. the month of $2.333.46.

Ellis Bay. 335—Raining, west, 
toon at wharf.

West Point, 332—Raining, south.
S. W. Point—Cloudy, south.
South Point, 438—Cloudy, southwest.
Heath Point, 415—Dense fog. southwest.
Bersimism—Clear, west.
Point Escuminac—Foggy, west.
Point Des Monts—Clear, north.
Cape Ray. 553—Raining, southeast.
Cape Race. 826—Dense fog. variable.
Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, east. Nine bergs.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, west, light open ice stationary, 

twenty bergs.
Sydney—Arrived 8.30 p.m. yesterday Parthenla.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, strong northeast, 

a.m. Montreal.
Verchcres, 19—Clear, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Clear, northeast. In 7.15 :
Three Rivers, 91—Clear, light north.

Senator Derbyshire and Haakon.
Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, calm.
Grondlnes, 98—Clear, calm. ln 9.10 a.m. Manches- 

ter Inventor.
Portneufj 108—Clear, light east, in 9.10 

Rhodes.

MONTREAL—NEW YORKSavoy and Saska-
:CORINTHIAN

PRETORIAN
SICILIAN
HESPERIAN
CORSICAN
SCANDINAVIAN
PRÇTORIAN

9.01 A.M. and 8.10 P.M. .ail;
MONTREAL—BOSTON 

8.31 A.M. and 8.30 P.M. Dal,"> 
MONTREAL—OTTAWA 

8.15 A.M., 8.05 P.M. Daily. 4 P.M. ex-Sunday.
MONTREAL—SHERBROOKE 

8 A.M., 8.15 P.M. Daily, 4.16 P.M. Woe* Days 
TO WESTERN CANADA 

Via Sarnia and the Great Lakes.
Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridaiv 
/ ALGONQUIN PARK 

Write for Booklet.

even though British ship
yards are to-day building no commercial tonnage.

But from the standpoint of the American 
builder the important fact is that the

rj™' Dardanelles
stage are n 

come aln1 I surprising news maywar has put
up the wage of British mechanics almost 
with that of the American worker.

on a par
the rev- r01" can we got 

H&ough it 
f foto the

After the war 
we shajl have the competition of British yards to 
reckon with, but unless Britain

any line as to what Hollan 
unlikely that Holland

fight at 
Wner’s army will ,
« attack the German 
•Edward Grp

can accomplish the 
liquidation of labor, which is much in doubt, we 
shall compete more nearly

a very early day, a 
come in behind it. and 

lines in Belgium., 
supposed to be near the 

Greece, and Serbia, a 
action is planned in

From MontrFor further particulars, rates, etc.,
agents or

apply to local STRENGTH IN BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE.

N«w York. June 18.- The strength tn Baldwin Lo
comotive. which advanced yesterday 114 points to 
6074, is due to the good business'in locomotives which i 
it has taken in the last few weeks.

on even terms.

THE ALLAN LINE
«75 St. Catherine 8t. Weal, H. 4 A. Allan, 4 You- 
villa street, General Agente. Montreal.

While we may thus makeI
ilgaria. Roumanin, 
concerted 
torpedo j

more or less permanent 
the chance now given us in the way of building ships, 
it remains, however, distinctly another situation as 
regards operating ships.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective June 27. 

Information now in Agents’ hands.

that qu
toelin r i ves3ela around the Britis 

K" "" Eng,and' ,h* “«h, for , 
i the ',IDCC' woult> seem to he mlhi 

>1» greater things that
'or ere the marches and counter-n 

nnd Russia of

Here the old handicap
against us has not only been lessened, but has ac
tually been sadly increased, as regards the 
ture. The provisions of the seamen's 
bearing fruit in the banishment of the 
fleet from the

The two orders from Russia alone amount to 615
engines, a gross of $7.500,000. and the company is 
gotiatlng for additional foreign and domestic 
orders.

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Frucoli 
Xavier—Phone Main 690!

- Uptown 111 
•• Main 822

In 5.15 near fu
lfill, already 
Pacific Mail

are maskedDA S.S Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

The company is also negotiating tor additional

mean, it Is under- j
* Austria
L " 's n,lt Hkely that Italy 

"an territory for 
P5nay be near 

“belles and in

sea. will operate after thea.m. Ashanti.
In 6.10 a.m.

war with 
on ships trying to fly 

the Amçrican flag. Ant there is also on the politi
cal horizon thé threat tf resurrection of the Hl-ad-

IMITtO; much account 
. will dc

contracts which, if placed, would 
stood, close to $50,000,000.

increased restrictive effect:

CANADIAN PACIFi some time.
something big in Boll; 

ihe Balkan states.j~*The Charter Market I 
.......................................................................................................

vised ship purchase bill.
We may have freedom ant’ opportunity in 

building, but hardly in Ihe snlliri;:. of deep-sea

CHANGE IN TIME. 
CORNWALL.Take the Water Way the' Intiment

Pti6*. June 

I*1 ‘hat the
"*r cent, 
j* more cheerful 

P*nt began. For 
.. a*1® now

in Steel cheerful.

In the steel trade the 
industry „n, gradually 

capacity. The

In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex.a.m. Robert Sunday. 18-Fast passenger and freight service between all 

important points on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River.

Montreal-Quebec Line
A restful, comfortable one night journev. Steam
ers leave Montreal at 7.00 P. M. daily except 
Sunday.

9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
In effect commencing June -8.

CALGARY'S STREET RAILWAY.
Calgary. Alta., June 78,-There was a deficit of 

*163.81 in the operation of the street railway during 
the month of May. according to the 
McCauley, who. In

St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, west. 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, west. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, west. 

Saguenay.

I Exclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce,
7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.

Ste. Anne*-Vaudreuil-Point Fortune. 
Extra Service.

‘ Lv. Windsor St.. 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making intermediate smps.

sentiment in ste. 
than It has been since th 
the Srst time in twelve n 

excess of capacity, 
Europe are

New York, June 18.—A limited amount of business 
was reported in steam chartering, all of which 
for coal cargoes to various destinations, including 
boats for the government to Pacific ports. The sup
ply of unchartered boats available for fairly prompt 
loading is slowly increasing, and rates are showing ' 
the effects of the increased tonnage offerings and eas- 
ing off in many cases. z

i Arrived 7.00
Out 4.00 a.m. Empress of Midland, 

rived 4.30 a.m. McKinstry. 3.30 a.m. Virginia and 
Left down 8.00 a.m. Tadousac.

report of Supt.
Ar* 

to'w.
In 8.45 a.m. Matatua.

a note appended to the 
stated that for the same month last 
ing the month of May last

running in 
"*»t orders front 
I'“■roads have

year, but dur- 
year 'he oil excitement 

on, which partially explains the difference.
The total earnings for the

Pending, anc
'"creased-their purchasesMontreal-1000 Islands 

Toronto Line
Steamers sail Mondays. Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

Weekly service, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An enjoyable trip with every 
comfort and convenience. •

Above Montreal.
Lachinc, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 5.00 a.m. City 

of Hamilton. 5.15 a.in. Beaverton. 8.10 p.m. yesterday 
Windsor. 9.99 p.m. Arabian. 9.20 
ytttie. $3,466.83.

*|TV CENTRAL REAL

for Ihe n'v'c*. r'ntala wi" make il
"l’Interest JnnT8' Esty= ^on 

*fc»"<lh„Ider, ”", ',hb0,,ds-d'«' Jn'T I- 
“Mlfiealinns in " “"'d 8hort'S' to (cor

‘r,M«l«en, ante„
at the Present

only.

estate.ADVERTISING CLUBS OF THE WORLD. 
Mot real to Chicago and-Reurn. *31.00. 

Going June 17th. 18th and 19th. 
Return limit June 28th. 1915. .

"CANADIAN"
8.45 a.m. "> l’# p“'

p.m, A. D. Me-

Cascades Point, 21-v-Clear, west. Eastward 8.00 
Fairfax.

Coteau Landing. 33—Clear.
а. m. Keynor, 6.00 a.m.

Cornwall. 69—Clear, west.
Mary and two bargee.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, calm.
Key bel I, 6.30 p.m. yesterday Hincklry.
Britannic, 12.30 a.m. Emerson, Dunmore

Key vive, 6.30 p.m. yesterday Phénix.
Port Dalhoueie. 298-Clear, light east. Eastward

б. 60 a.m. Edmonton, 8.65 a.m. Calgary, 11.55 
terday Algonquin. 12.60 a.m. Canoble.

Port Col borne, 321—Clear, east.

For sailing vessels there is yet a considerable In- I 
quiry hut little chartering. Tonnage is scarce, par- j 
ticularly vessels adopted to off-shore business and 
rates for same are strongly sustained.

Coal:,British steamer Highbury. 3.206 
Atlantic-Range to Puget Sound. $6,

American steamer------ , 2,000

£ i There has been n considerable falling off in 
1 «‘nee then. Last May 1,490.000 
! ried and this May there

traffic

were 1,099,000.
For the month of May the operating expenses 

were $29.183.<5. leaving a balance of $16.56*2. But this 
j latter *um was bardly enough to cover the deben- 
: ture interest, depreciation, debenture sinking 
1 and other accounts.

A 1
passengers were

Up-to-date Equipment.Eastward 4.00 The c
condition is

deed.
tons, from

SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.
Now in Operation, 

descriptive Booklet will be.sent by

natureprompt.
------  3 000 tons. D. W„

from the Atlantic Range to Tlburon, *6.35, June-July 
British steamer Chorley, 2,468 tons, from the 

tic Range to Bahia Blanca, 37s. June.
British steamer Tavian, 2,878 tons, from Virginia to 

Rio Janiero, 36s. June.

10.30 p.m. yesterday
Saguenay Line mail o” * FcaAnMabCALLED 

Canadians to run at st.Eastward 5.15gggpEKS Up 8.45 a.m. j 
and Burma.

Atlan-
JULr WINNIPEG—VANCOUVER—CALIFORNIA. 

10.30 a.m.
‘Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

Observation-Library-Compartment

TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 8t. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor a

wmy Jun» 
e,aush«i

un "5 “Mrl«nces

taWeln , ‘ -
I tead « makin

C. P. R. TRAFFIC EARNINGS.
C. P. R. traffic earnings from 

14th were $1.623,000.

3.45 a.m. IS—Sir John French is 
heartily, when he

10.15 p.m.
June 7th to June 

as compared with $2,168,000 for 
a decrease of $535.000. or 

compares with a decrease of 27 
per cent, in the first week of the 
has been increased to" 12,748.

British steamer Mersarr, 2.443 
from Baltimore to Montevideo, p.t.,

Britis steamer Harflete, 3,021 
from Baltimore to Sicily, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Tsvlotdale. 2.528 tons, previous!™, 
from Baltimore to West Italy, p.t., prompt.

■; -

- Ticket Office, 9-11 Victoria Sq„ Main 47101 
Gen’l Freight Office, Foot McGill St., Main

tons (previously), 
prompt. of the Canadians in 

at St. Julien. He 

really ahill
i U

P.tn. yes- the same week of hh, 
24.8 per cent., which tons (previously)

Eastward 6.45 a.m. Canadians
Main 3121 

nd Windsor St. Static
month. Mileage * a stand.

.■

,;êüà
,
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CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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Mr. Ph. Landry is at the Place V^r Hotel. 

Hon. L. A. Taschereau is
EMU UfE ASSOGUTHW•irinM Feperl»11 In Thrnn ...

Attack on American Ships Benefit» Rather 
Than Injur»» Gr»»t Britain.

■ tm Male)

.*^9W**. soW to Alfred Coudy lota Noe.* 
177-418 and 439. Omf de 1*. Visitation, fronting on 
Roaemount Boulevard, for $4,660.

’MO with M.Ow“gtT^*

smoke 
minute, ,J

at the Place Viger.
General du Pen, Said to Paver Offering Central ta 

t» Policyholder, at Pri* be Paid Plu» 
Intaraat.

Cardina* Begin returned to Quebec 
------------- ----

ronto" to break the 
te for ■

rfon June 2.—During the weeflt submarines have 
three separate quarters, says the

last evening. 

Place Vigor Hotel, 

is at the Place Vigor.

—
mor® than six

look. Mr. Erie Armour.

P company, admitted 
company was

Francois Duchene sold to Joseph Emile Beau séjour 
part of lot No. 988. St. James Ward, with buildings 1 
Nofe, 434 to 442 Montcalm street, 
feet, for $8,000.

Mr. Philllpe Paradie ia at the

—
Mr. A. Simard, of Quebec,

Mr. F. w. Roae. of Quebec, ie---
Senator Wm. Mitchell Is at the Place

Mr. c. M. Barncll. of Ottawa, le

New Tork. June ll.-Oeneral T. Coleman du Pont.

Equitable Life 
P. Morgan la to return

The Hochelaga Bank sold to L. H. Dupre lot Nn. to X>w Tork to-day, and la expected to outline to the 
«-12». St. Jean B«ptl,te Ward, with bulldlnga front- Public and policy holder» hla plana with reenact 
rn ZTSrSZ. V",UmbU* m“’url"' 311 » ™> According to a,a,.man,a made

day h, hie aaaodatea, the General will publicly pledge 
himself to 
mutualise the

reported in
Worid of London. On the south-west coast 

tand the sjiip Glenholm and thè steamer Mor
dre been sunk, while the Nebraskan was at- 

| The Glenholm. a barque of 1,968 tons 
W. Price & Co., ot Liverpool,

*t. measuring 42 * 75 who purchiuw,

Assurance Society from J.not “able, bee
Stock control of theF

it was repealed 
d. Consequent!

at the Place Viger.°n May 17 £ 
Provided!

reg.
y. as bv Messrs.

bout 15 miles from Brow Head on the 21st ult. 
‘yrv homeward bound from Iquique with a cargo 

iltrate worth about £ 50,000., This is the first 
jrt sailing ship sunk by submarines, as the Earl 
•thorn, sunk off Kinsale the day before the Lu
la. was only a small coasting schooner. The 
renna. bound In ballast from Cardiff to Sydney, 
was owned at Montreal, by the St. Lawrence 

and was insured for marine risks 
built in 1904. of 1,- ! 

tons register. This vessel was sunk by gun fire ! 

(be morning of the 26th ult., a few miles south-

{viger Hotel.must elapse after the 
before it becomes ,

teeming the City Sa,cUor
by-law was

Passing j
yester-

offectivç. at Vie Ritz-Carl-
use his stock control of the Equitable to 

company.
avenue h,,?,'" *” "V”'1 w*yl ln »*'<* ««a could be done, 

but It I. und.retood that the plan which I. favored
by the General I* to offer hla

Ovila Charbonneau sold to Thomas Scott and 
lots Noe. 161-22-1 and 2 and 161-28-8-1 
des Neiges, with voltages No. 48 Piedmont 
Mount Royal Ward, for $6.500.

and 2. Cots
merely re

meaning of-a description * ^

magistrate, while 
smlssed both

I
Mr. W. E. Paten, of Sherbrooke. I, », Rilz„ 

Carlton.c*rJ
acreeing ltlj

cases- Mr. IkMrj 
appeal. The so 1 

rust 7th, and until 
s may smoke

•lock to the pollcyhold-enter an Mr. G. J. Deebnrate. of 'Ottawa. 
Carlton.

era nt the price he paid, and to 
tiler two

Chartrand * Turgeon. ae liquidators, sold to Jnmra 
Newton Drummond lot No. 182-185. Cote de ia Vial- 
talion, measuring , m feet, fronting on Masson 
street, Rosemoum Word, for «6.160.

is at the Ilitz- MR. T. B. MACAULAY,
Director Illinois Traction

name s period of el. 
or three years in which they can take ad- 

Of courae. a reaaonable Inter
est from the date of General du Pont-» 

j the time when the policyholder» t,_
Arthur E. Fortin and others sold to Joseph P. Abel ! 71 oT 'b* |,rlM 

ind others lot x„ 14-81, Hochelngn Ward, with i ""n,r"1 du ''ont bellevea that the pro.

building. Nos. 72. 782 Adam street. Malaonneuve, L MorT'” , ** Ch'>‘U'' L*wl* C*“ «**-««| and Morgan I. O'Brien, ahould b, continued. 1, I. 
thought that If minority atockholdera of the Rqultable 
oppose a reasonable offei» for their stock 

I towards the mutuallintion of the 
of du Pont, with

iing Company.
of £20,000. She wasl,®*e ap 

as the
Company.as much Rvalue ; vantage of his offer.

Mr. Alexander Buchanan has 
Carlton.

freturned to the Rltz- porenaae to 
take over his etockIMIS PERMITS 

HE SUM LESS
ORT SHIPMENTS.
’ June 18.—Stocks of 
ort Arthur this 
> during the

of Fastnot.
À, the evening <>f the same day, about 40 miles S.
■V. of Fastnot, the American stearqer Nebraskan 
I struck! by a torpedo, and although badly dam- 
ji wa» gble to steam back under convoy 'to Liv- 
.goL The steamer is one of- the American-Hawaii- 
.fleet. 4,409 tons reg.. built In 1902, and insured 
^narine risks on a value of £50,000, although ad- j 
lonai amounts are covered against total loss. An 
(be rase of the Belridge and the Gulflight, the at- j a short time at St. John. N.B. 
i. instead of damaging Great Britain, will result 
tbl? country getting the benefit of the repairs.

5rain at 
and th< 

Past w„|, ,,re J
Vicar-General Corbett, of Alexandria, 

to his diocese.
returned

measuring 25 x 104 feet, for $6,500. ;
Archbishop Bruchési 

a few days.
Wheat.

..............3,087,000

.........  3,235.9:'!
...........  148.350
........... 4,241.000
.......... 834.HO0

has gone to St. 1Oats. 
7-438,297 
1.364.021 

*74,d 
2.234. M

1 ifacc fop Hyacinthe Dnndurand sold to Pierre 
i rand lot No. 3407-65-1. 8t. Paul Ward, parish 
Montreal, with buildings No*. 89 to 93 Archibald

WHS enu*' M*,ponnruve- measuring 2ft x fin feet, for $8 - 
000.

Joseph Bert -
company. General 

hi* stock control, and possibly with the 
",<l of the stat,# Department 

i w°uld have much to
Value in Forty Cities in Dominion 

Only $4,281,242 Last 
Month

Hon. J. D. Hnzcn. Minister of Marin.
of Insurance—which

say about any plan of mutual!*- 
soon he able to bring them Into lins.

... Dr Hector R„y Na I f>“"k H“hr"'""*
3817.634. pariah ... .Montreal, w.lh but,a,age eompna- he, “m'7

j ing 5 tenements, fronting on Fifth avenue. Park j ,.t>nf ,,,lx «bat the stock transfer to oen. du
Laurier, Kmard Ward, measuring 247 x 96 feet for k” f ' hl* "bd that his department
$8.300. ha" r*c<*lvpd «"«uranees that General du Pont will

___________ ,h'* 8lork ,n équitable policyholders for a fair price
........ Gagne. K.C.. Sydney 8. Grier, “n,"*”

i lot No. 176-88-1. pariah of Montreal. Weelmotmt 'Pin- M|.
I tenu, with building, frontlng-un Oxford avenue. N„. , ,, M,'Alamney, peraonal repreaentatlve of
Ire Dame do Grace Ward, meanurlng 18 x 96 feet for . ,! . Î! ‘ “"l ln ,fle Present matter, said yesterday
17.606 for j .................. „r General du Pont'» philanthropic

; lives In the

*pen<linu

I atb>n would81,

TRIED TO SELL PRIVATE J. M. G. Poirier sold of the State !>- 
was in Albany veaterday. but

:D STEEL CAR.
—The Pressed Steel car - 
i with the Carnegie steel Com 
steel for the construction of 7 
build for Russia 
the American Car 
placed orders f..r 
the 2,000 cars it

the North Sea two neutral steamers were sunk 
submarines. The Minerva, bound frorp 
( to Christiania, via the Tyne, was sunk on the i 
ult.. off the Fame Islands. She

DOCUMENTS TO RIVAL FIRM,
New

FOR FIVE MONTHS $11,065,605James King, a former employe of t)i<- 
Casualty Company of New York, 
flee here, was found

was '«wned at , 
iriitiania by Mr. A. Jacobsen, and was a boat of ;

The steamer was in , 
Hu for war risks in Norway, so that the loss does 
Effect the British market. On the 26th ult., i 
liDenish steamer Betty, bound from Blyth 

pwhsgrn. was sunk 132 miles east of the Fame Isl- 
p. She was owned at Copenhagen by Mr. M. Carl, 
Md was 2,109

9bi third series of attacks took place

Which ll.lS ;| lu,i- Decrcase for Y«ar to End of
May Was $27,638,389— 

Quebec Only C.ty to Show Increase.
guilty yesterday h.-f.,,tons reg., built in 1905.•fnd Foun 

s,fel to bi 

make foi

Bazin, in the Court of .Sessions, 
| from tlie company.

assurance* that the voting trustof the th.ft of $7,5
It was brought

"iiipany to

trial that he had been 
business records and documents of 
rival concerns, which Judge Bazin :

Building permits Issued Inguilty of attempt cities of the Do-
mi cion of Canada last 
1" 74 281.242. .month amounted in value i

This Is I’trenm tlnal will he dlaaolved when G>n!
The large,! of ,e„er,l„y'a 46 realty tranafer, w„e „âl'e Ï, '"*"T "'* "Th. general -lit

a transaction Involving the gum of 612.775 in whtrh t ,, ' 'nl1 ,h#t flr fnvore the mutughaatlnn
the, eatate of David Volte «old to the Royal Trea. ' 7“ wW
Company lota No,. 747. 747a, 762. 765 and 766». Hi ,v ' "" “nd w'“ «I»"

| Lawrence Ward, fronting „„ Bleury etreet. and "'rm" hl" ”»«
j Muring 129 x 118 feet.

tENCE SPECIAL. a dechea.-.- of $s.387.030. 
wi,h <he value „f ^rml.s issue,I 

M" f"r,v ‘••lies during May. 191 
months of the

in the s,-.me i 
For the first five

more serious offence than the theft 
1 He copied several documents

reg.. built in 1912.nee, Cap a L Aigk. 
tnouski. Metis Beach 
ie resorts are ; 
fforded by the st.

>t Intercolonial Hailway

rn-uic)
at the en- .

W the Channel. The French trawler St 8 a lst "f Ifllbyholdera and II... wh,.„

,f Boulogne, was sunk off Start Point, on i t1,elr pollclM exnlra|. which he
another company. 

f day for

com puny.
ind oth- year the permits 

a decrease vf $27.638 :tx:-
:amounted to $11,- 

compared with the
aFiin to enjo

prnhflh- 
to sell the stock/'

attempti-il î,, 4.h î,, 
until Tues- permits to theKing was remand,-,| va.ue of $38,703.994 

Toronto heads the list with 
last Month, the

On the 27th ult., the steamer Cadeby,ike ’Oth Bit.,
Bold from Oporto to Cardiff with pit-props, 
fhtabout 20 miles from the Bishops. She 
■IB steamer of 1.130 tons reg., built in 1892. and 
Bed by Messrs. A. F. and J/C. Blackater, of Glas- 
jr; On the evening of the same day the Australian 
Itr Argyllshire reported by wireless that she 

attacked by two submaid

vesti- sentence. » total ..f $807.769 for 
year arnom-t- 

^ $-.019.714. In the
-,.n were valued ,

j1*' whila those Issued In May, 1914 amounted 1

HUES ITS LICENSE r=r.“":.“zr;rllbULIIUI HU UULIIUL Of $554,827 being $92.8.:' more than the $462-

49.. issued In May last

FOURTH OF JULY DEATHSpermits in May of \,st 
I i"rë to $2.827.:, 13. The decrease 

1 "By "f Montreal last

June 18, the 
iventure Union

•N„ ,
twelve years were

S|- Law rent

NEW «Elm cot ITDepot, .Mont 
ril1 run Mondays. U>.lnesday4 
season, with special sleeplnj 

B Wharf (for
M STUNTED OUTBDENK 

OF FI IN UNION BREWERY
1.M2.month’s permits

•New York, June 18. 
'a safe and min

A convincing argument for 
o celebration of the Fourth 

furnished by the following 
Journal of the

!

•Murray Ba "f July 1* 
figures nom pi led by the 

Amertc/yi Medical A**oclatlon.
, Ing the toll of dead and Injured i_ 

tank In the hop de- : brating f<ir a twelve-year period — 
partment was the cause of the outbreak In the Union I Ve-t 
Brewery. 592 Cadieux street, early on June 9. 
den ce given before Fire Commissioner 
yesterday afternoon

nes, but evidently ' 
dear away, as her arrival at Havre was re- ' 

ed on the 28th ult.

•up and Cacouna ind Metisl

ns a result of cele-This would have been a i 
Üére for" the Germans if they had got her, for 
pried a valuable cargo from Australia and 
(feel of 10,392 tons reg.. built in 1911. Submarines' 

ite also been noticed off the

ompany of! Imports for the first five months of the year give 
certifh ;iie of author- j Mom.eal the lend with permits valued at $ -394334 

V,rk Insurance Department, an- ' dctron.se of $4.183.320 compared with $6.578 314 ’|,! 
orlztng it to transact business under subdivisions ' «be corresponding period last \

(tv\o, three, four, five, six and nine of section 70 of ,T>lfs from January 1 to"the en»l 
the Insurance law. This allows

wrence Special will leave Me- 
20 at 7.50 p.m. and 
irsday thereafter 
? Montreal 7.to a.m. the fol-

The London & Lancashire Indention 
America yesterday received its 

is a ity from the New

I A spark from a fire under n
pvery Sun-1

Head. Injured.
3.983
3.886
4.994
ft.$08 
4.249 ' 
ft,460 
ft. 092 
2.792 
1.546

(1"ring 'th Total. 
4.449 
4.119 
ft.-76 
3,466 
4,113 
ft,623 
«.307 
2.02S 
I 603

iKvl- ; 190.1 ..
lerttullppr I 1901 , .

'1905 .............
at work making repairs, when a torch ignited and I 1900 ...........
the flames spread rapidly to the bottling department. | *$07 .........
It was Just about 7

Ndrth Hinder but 
The steamers Cromer and Imher 1 

1 that torpedoes were fired at them, but in each j 
missed their quarry.

Toronto's 183
amount - 

first five months of

ithout effect. was to the effect that /men j"f May last•ed; special time 
led at the Canadian Govern- 
'icket Office. Transportation 
Street ; Windsor Hotel Ticket 
enture Station.

112tables and the company to cm-' P<J «" $2.377.359. This ig a dedrensc „f $8.163.7:7 
i menc<‘ w,'iting health and accident, burglary, plate pared with the $10.541.086 of the 

, : glass, liability and workmen's

I 15*
164

a.m. when the /Ire gong sounded, j 1908 .............
were In the art of changing their | 1909 .............

so quickly did the flames spread that ' 1910 ............

E Two steamers have been destroyed 
Itoerarm. The Swedish steamer Hermodia. which 
Wbs bound from Gothenburg to Hernosand,
-nev steamer of 2. WO tons re*^. owned -i)y -Mr. 
Hamberg, of Hernosand. This loss was followed by 
% Eli', owned.! Eabjerg by Mr. C. Anderson, a boat 
161 1.747 tons teg. built In 1888, Which was bound from 
Methil to Sundswall.

compensation and
tomnbile property damage insurance andny mines neat 163Tlie workingmen 

' clothing, and
The following table shows '- the 

permits issued in Max
issued in May, I9l4t—

fidelitx and a lue of building 
last compared with the

213surety bonds in the state at
LitThis is the company which is t<. reinsure (lie busi- "f "'os- 

• j ness of the London and Lancashire 
Accident Company of Canada.

many of the workers had t• • run from the building 11*1 > . .
There watt no accident. ! 1DV ...

ft 7EtOADS. in scanty attire. 
Joseph Grubert.

Guarantee and . 
The new indemnity • 

anil chartered in 
of $7 50.000 and

and had 
necessary deposits have hern

Eastern Cities.
May. lflift.

41 947 966manager of the Union Brewery, ! 1913 • 
a branch <>f the National Breweries, î • 

Limited, told the Commlaslnners Hint he mnde'a prl-'
19,706 VH,fl Investigation Into the cause of the blaze, and 

clusitu

32 1.111
1.466

I company has been incorporated 
the State of New York, its capital 
surpl us of $750.000 having bee,, duly paid in 
been examined hy the Insurance Department 
the funds verified. The

Max 1314. Change. I whl('h *s now 1.163 
I 506RAILWAY

SYSTBdRUNK maritime—
H a I i fa .v.......................$ na.27n
St. John ..

40

A large amount of business was done in London 
rainst damage to property in Italy directly 

war, but in all cases the risk 
d excluded damage 
ns. We hear that

$ To ' a I for 12 
The

years .. .. ij$o 40.954
'•'•«m-lKt, Of the .National Fire Protection 

The sociallo», for a rational celebration of

E TRACK ROUTE. -42?$6had reached the that n spark from the fire'caused
d Return $31.1 under the tank A*-was the cause <.f the outbreak.was limited to 

riue to'riots or civil commo- 
the rates asked for a policy for

MUKBEC— 
Maisonneuve ..
.Montreal................
West mount...............

ONTARIO—

,h-—
, damage to plant and building 

375.35ft *-"’-00,)- f|Jlly covered by Insoian.*
A defective chimney cause.I the fire

was In the vicinity
17, 18, and 19,

Until June 28.
ONAL LIMITED,
»f superior service.

\L 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Observation Cars and Parloti

As the company receives its licenses from 385,950 
2,517.1 is 

125.350

the vari- 

Guarantee and

months varied from 5 
Austrian frontier

per cent, for property near ! °“S '‘’tatCS ,he Amcrican Colon, the I,usines» 
to 3 per cent, for Venice At 1,0110 hy thc London 'and Lancashire 

». the risk could be inaured for 1 per cent , I AccM*"‘ Company of Canada will be transacted by 
M". 2%' per cent., and Padua 2 per cent An ! "* '«lemnlty Company.

against the openinn <>f | Hcenseri In at, the 

30 for which the

1.987.981 in the private 
-Te- street.

was roughly estimated at I* 1.24.1,000,000
world's total.

1.650 *• wc-Mingr of William Douglas. .1480 Bickerdlk 
The damage

Tl'f annual production or copper In the Unlteil 
pound», 65 per cent of the

on June 9. 
$700.

92.332
When I he latter has been

Bnu.tford ,. 
«'ha I ham .. .

prance was also effected 
6 Dardanelles by August 
M 51 gs. per cent.

The Commissioners113,490 
126.195 
22.859
65.800 
69.905 — 
47.331 —

310.885 
478.475 
107.588 —

17.800 

2,827.51 3
45.697 

244.785 
105,260 -
23.765 —
82.695 —

327.400 —

states the lia I.-in *. of the 1>ufi-
103.620 Hion r°K»i"dlng the blaze in Hie

were unable to reach a conclu- 
restaurant of Francois 

June 10.

: ness of the old organization will 22.575
21.735

be re-Insured in 
the London and Lancashire Indemnity Company. This 
company will for the present write the 
the Canadian

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESrate paid
1.876 Toupin. 1352 Logan street, al 11 11 p.m. 

•Mr. Toupin had been
3 LIMITED.

11.00 P.M. DAILY,
vlub Compartment Cars and 02.465

22.410
184.350

357.500
15.798
29.499

807.769

8.483
19,750
6.748

281.810

52.705
7. Ho ‘"'ri uP°n hi* return he found

same lines as 
company, but may add others later.

»wa> spending the evening. 
1 «he firemen |n the 
«A the firemen

jGue’ph .......................
Kingston ..................
laondon.......................
Ottawa................. ..
I'or: Arthur .. .. 
Ht. i'atharines .. ., 
Smith's Fails .. ..
Toronto.....................
Welland......................
Windsor...................
Peterborough .. .,
Woodstock.............. ..
St. Thomas ..
North Bay..............
Hamilton ...............

î *RE BIG EVENTS getting

[The war
(Quotation* furnished by j. r. Mackintosh A Co 

member* Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollla 
Street, Halifax. NS.)

NEARER?
.Matches were found 

bed. and on the step* going down to the eel la r. 
Toupin declared that the120.975

151,790 'l">Pr»«,«* «he matches themselves. 
143.735 l,,OMP rn{*1chea In these places 

taurant.

must be taking on new aspects.
r_° lel1 froro the despatches 
N British

Mr 
must have

But it is GRAND PRIZE AWARDED TO—NEW YORK
8.10 P.M. .ail-
L—BOSTON
8.30 P.M. I tali'
L—OTTAWA
ally. 4 P.M. ex-Sunday.
-SHERBROOKE
r, 4.16 P.M. Woeh Days 
RN CANADA 
it Lakes. From .Montre 
iys and Kritla ' >
JIN PARK 
r Booklet.

what is transpiring.
PRUDENTIAL FOR EXHIBIT.

has been received by 
$Mr. Forrest F. Dryden. president of the Prudential 

a age are not being Insurance Company of America that the superior jurv 
” come aImost an.v : of the Panama-faeific

fire-fighters
as there 

when he left r(,e

censor has drawn Aakad.
• 146

Bid.a close veil over every- f Now York. June 18.—Word 1 Fasten) Canada Having* * Loan ..
Fa stern Tru*t Company .. .................
Mar. Tel. A Tel., pfd..............................

Do., common ........................................

Were no 146
,h" Darci“"',ii« 160 Iftft

15.300 
2.019.744

19,856 West mount

96surprising news may 93
International Fxposition has 

award, t lie Grand 
nee «'ompany for 

at the San Francisco

60 76
N. H trnderwear, |ifd...............

Do.. Common.............................
conferred the highest possible 

is do- ' Prize, upon the Prudential In sura 
com- its big life insurance- exhibit

w can we get 
|hough n
into the

9ft 90any line as to what Holland 
unlikely that Holland is

168.700
1,223.278

266.820 . 
1.253,014

98.120
29.736 Porto Rico Tel., pfd..............

184.205 I Quebec , .
89.320 1 ONTARIO—
1 •' 282 ; Berlin ........................
62,946 i Brantford ..
69,662 j Chalham.....................
441.590 ; Galt..............................

--------- I Guelph .........................
$ >.627.887 | Kingston...................

London .. .. ...
Ottawa ......................
Port Arthur .. ,,

I St. Catharines . . .,
) Smith s Fais . . . ,

3ft 30.
105„„.s 'lBht at a vcry «arty day, and 

u,tack ,7 r" C°me behiM «*• »na the

. . "p> m supposed to be
8ar,a> Roumania, 
toncerted 
torperioi

PPHin raids on

102
that Fair. Do., common ... B0 4693.515

78.175
77.135

450,780 
278,940 
54.726 

I 40.855 
315.829 
159,275 
941.550 

1.826.650

396.856 
43.100 

10.541.086 
701.892 
•135.695 
237.740 
73,984 

224,026 
151 975 —

357,265 Stanfield*. Ltd.. Pfd. 
200,465

two This is one of the first of the 9ftgrand prizes a ward - 90
Do . Common ,. ..ed, and the great care that 

near the capitals superior jury in 
Greece, and Serbia, 

ar,ipn is planned in 
ng of vessels

46is being taken by tlie 4022,409 Trinidad Electric .. ..
89.526

its bestowal < >f In mors makes the 72 i6ft

161,629 Brandram-Henderson, 6
80.251 Eastern Car, 6 p.c...............

534.065 Mar. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. \. . 
— L157.260 Maritime .Nall, 6 p.c......................
— 696.940 Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c.
-- 274 410 Stanfield*. Ltd., 6 p.c.
— 40.025 Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c
— 8.163.7i7 j 

J 21,019 
168 895 
198,683
45,946 

172.166 
120,937

1.842 400 — 1.172,312

and that Prudential's award allE CHANGES.
June 27. 

its' hands.

the more highly prized by the 
The jury is an international 79.024

407,485

Total 26 Fast rifles $3.424.047

Western Cities.

that quarter. $9.051,934company. 98 tftone com -England, tCfW tor‘.renchea | Zîh ,^TTh'Tml”»/"""’ K“r""'" man,tola

mat- Tlie Prudential has received awards at all the Brandon .. 
marehen masked for the ; great national and international expositions for man'- Sl- Bon if are . ..

and Russia j “s exhibit this year is attracting much at-
not Ilka,y thlctsf "*7'"“ the ««"«»" « Exposition from 

fan territory for 8ome tj y WiU do much ; and professional and Insurance men.

*3nay be near someth. I ^ Hoffman> statistician of the—-«:,rc::zrHo"and' -

98 93
102ers an«* F rance, 

1 ‘he greater
h Nor are the 
“ Austria 
^ It is

St., Cor. St. Frincol 
Xavier—Phone Maia 69C 

- Uptown 11

100669.400
49.509

122,446
3.375

2.377.359

166.3IM»

33.038 
SI.160 
31.H38 

670,088

would seem to be mfhor 
things that S100 87. . $ 78:830

137.604
$ 72.730

123,179
100 98atel

98 98ALBERTA- 
the general public, | Edmonton .. 

Mr.^Frederick Lethbridge ..

e Station
85{ Toror.to ..

.438.900 , Welland ... . 
«7.650 | Windsor .. .. 

1,900 
225 630

801.461,800

2,300
228,140

N PACIFi company, received Red Deer..................
honorable mention from the jury. f.»r ms work in the, Medicine Hat 
preparation of the exhibit.

Peterborough . . 
Wo ulstock .. ,. ., 
St. Thomas . . ... 

■•87,805 North Bay , ,,

IN TIME.
WALL.
June 26 only.

7.30 p.m. ex. 
icing June 28. 

Sunday.
jil-Point Fortune.

,m. ex. Sunday, 
a.m. daily.

Prudential Trust
Company, Limited

SASKATCHEWAN-
Regina.......................
Wevhurn..................

. Swif; Current ..

BRITISH COLLLV1BIA— 
718.280 

5,700 
4.100 
6.730 

27.875

CrT IN STEEL cheerful.

i *ork> June is _ r„
1 that ' the stccl trade 

fltr cent ... lndui,trv "ill gradually 
Lor, cheerful ‘ha T,h,F B0I,tln,ent ln =teet 
Lit" betfan ' ' 'htan lt ha" been atnee 

"O" running ,?* twe|ve

"tnt 0rders from
’ ^«roads have

27,315
6.250

220

615,120
92JOO
31,597

NEED SKILLED MECHANICS.
London, June 17.—Hon. Walter Runclman, President 

of tl)e Board of Trade, announces that an effort is 
to be made, among unemployed skilled mechanics in 
Canada, to secure men for the munition manufactories 
in Great Britain.

Mr. Runciman acfded that the

Sunday. 86.450 Harru'ton .. .. 
31.377

the belief 
work up 

- cir- 
the im- 
months

excess of capacity. Large 
pending, and Am- 

increaaed -their purchases.

. Total 26 Eastern
Vancouver .. ....
Oak Bay .................
Kamloops.................
New Westminster . 
Victrria .....................

524.380 — 
84.475 — 
9,115 — 

74.462 — 
262.775

193 900 
28,775 
5,015 

67.732

" " «8.590.237 $28.960,087 —$19,369.850 
Weetem Cities. With influential and reli

able Representative* in aaeh 
Province of th# Dominion, 
and on office in 14 Cornhill, 
London, E. England, ie 
well equipped to give atten
tion te all Truet Company bu* 
•ineaa, comprising Trust*# 
for Bondholder*, Transfer 
Agents, Registrars, and to 
Act ee Adminietreter under 
Wide, etc.

MANITOBA— 
Brandon .. ., 

215.9U0j St, Boniface ,,

men would be re
quired to accept the same pay as British workmen 
on similar work.

No ôfflclal steps had been taken 
workmen from other British dominions or from the 
United States.

Europe
■ ••• $ 17.475

46.360
* 160,875 —$ 143,400 

293,119iediate stops.
246,759 *L| ClTY central

for .h/ct'r"*^ Wln make It lm- 

^Nllle littereat on ■( a Reai EstAte Ôompeny
? kh^dore ", “b I- A meet,
ft ““««iMtltms in ,? “ totconslder

he said, to obtain ALBERTA— 
Edmonton .. .. .
Lethbridge...............
Red Deer .. .. 
Medicine Hat .. .,

Totîv 14 WesternReal estate.> OF THE WORLD, 
ind Reurn. $31.00. 
18th and 19th. 
ie 28th, 191'.

••DOMINION.
lo.oo p.m.

• • $ -857.195 $3,616,338 128,075
10.300

2,727.297 — 2,509.222 
188,766 
27,025 

624.200

—$2,759.143
— 178,465
— 26,025
— $79,020

iGrand tor 40 cities $4.281.242 $'2.668.272 -$8.387,030 •• , L000
45,180

ESTATE VALUED AT $40.000,000.
^ew T-ork. June 18.—The will of Seymour H. Knox, 

late vice-president of F. H. Wool worth Company, and SASKATCHEWAN—
to ' Regina .. .

The following table shows the value of building ! 
permits issued during the five months. January 
May of 1915. compared with the value 
sued during the corresponding period of last 

Eastern Cities.

quipment.

GREAT LAKES.
•ration, 
be .sent

head of Marine National Bank of Buffalo, filed 
falo, disclosed eatate valued at approximately $40 
000,000.

48.605 
12,340 
'2,887

BRITISH COLUMBIA— 

1.022,071 
16.540 
8.720 

26.315 
89.300

1.179.970 — l.lftj 363 
222,250 
629.759

nature ia of a Weyburn ..
Swift Current . ..

of those is- 209.910 Th# Company maintains 
Raal Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of its 
organization.

Sofoty Deposit Boxes.

This amount includes about $8.534.400 
mon and $1,0?8,900 preferred 
Company.

by mail on <M ii0PCAANAEnCALLED "°R

"adians to run at st.

628,872
stocks of Wool worth

Vancouver .. 1.820,984
185.351
88,225

123,897

—Five Months— 
1914.

798.913 
168.701 
79 805 
97.582 

1.572,180 _ 1,482.800

| JULIEN.
10 have taught v* Slr John la re-
“«■■Ing c„„rie„errt‘,'y W''en "= h'a"r<i 
® anittMng en es *>f the Canadian» In that

£^ ZTc at 8L He ad
i-tcM m *e Ca"a<Han. really ehould 

’ • k‘n* ” «“nd.

^ '

Oak Bay..................
Change. Kam loop* .. . .

1 New Westminster . 
! Victoria...............

Tho bulk of the estate of $39.500.(mo was left' to 
the widow and three children.

ER—CALIFORNIA- 
10.15 p.m.

rist Sleepers, 
ompartment

1915.
MARITIME—

$ 359.548 
141,850 
24,360

Halifax 
St. John 
Sydney .

$ 458.638 —$ 99*000
244.200 

39.043

H. B. DIVIDEND POSTPONED. 
A London cable of yesterday Head Office :

St. John St., Montreal
VANCOUVER

102.350
Hudson Bay

Company has postponed dividend as war has caused 
delay in making up accounts, 
the London market.

,1
14.883 , Total 14 Wc.ttern

Cl"ré................. 81,475.388 88.743.807QUEBEC— 
Maisonneuve .. 
Montreal .. ..

-ICES:
Mein 3125. 

nd Windoor St. Stef»"
Stock weakened on —$8,268.5891.150,950 — J. 108,750 •

6.578,314 — 4,183.320 Grand tot 40
42.200 

.. 2.334,994 TORONTO WINNIPEG
!cities 111,065,605 $38,703,994 —$27,638,389
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i
market or fn foreign markets, then we 'should 
bs justified In treating such actions 
of deliberate economic warfare, and of retallat 
Ing, not by trumpery Import duties, but by ac
tual prohibitions against German entrance to this 
or British Imperial markets.

“Not only so, but If we found it to be the case, 
as Mr. Welle also suggests, that Germany was 
using her commercial progress again to pile up 
armaments and preparations for our destruc
tion that would also be a good reason for pro
hibiting her imports and for inducing our Do
minions to do the same."

THE

Journal of Commerce
A BRITISH SOLDIER,
(London Daily Mirror.) 

second battle of Y pres. Private Lynn, of 
the Lancashire Fusiliers, particularly distinguished II 
himself during the gas attack.

As soon as he saw the greenish cloud rolling to
wards the British trenches. Lynn, without stopping 
to put on hie respirator, turned his machine gun on 
*he advancing gas and on to the German trenches be-

as measures

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN" BANK of 

MONTREAL
«•MM* hit) ^

At theÜ
Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

36-45 Alexander "Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

IN THAIB

"Who’s the guÿ who wastes so much time running 
back and forth through the building T'

"Oh, that fellow? J|e?s our efficiency expert."— 
Buffalo Express. ,

?■

incorporated by act op ,Aet

ssr». —
“"™- : .'Sr;

Heed Office—MONTREAL

WARD OP MUECTORS-

H-.Sw.'îagjf

n , U.s. Steel's Annoui 
Sulphuric Acid Plant 

Erected Sbortl

LATE MARKET INJ

Even when the gas reached him he would not stop, 
but kept up a fierce fire. N

When the Germans began to leave their trenches 
to attack the half-unconscious, but still determined, 
British line, Lynn, with a superhuman effort—for he 
was coughing badly by this time—lifted his gun. right 
on to the parapet of the trench, and from there 
tinued to play upop the advancing enemy, who, un
able to stand

First Trooper Imperial Yeomanry (discussing a 
new officer)—^weara a bit, don’t >, sometimes ?

Trooper— ’E-s a masterpiece, ’e is: Just 
his mouth and lets it say what it likes.—Punch.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.À., Managing Editor.|V

SecondA general feeling of regret will be felt through
out the world at the tragic death of Lieutenant 
Warneford, whose daring exploit a few day» ago 
when he destroyed a Zeppelin thrilled mankind.

Pew women deserve more praise than Mrs. John 
White, of Edmonton, who has sent her four 
fight the battle of the Empire. 
wHow who went west a few years ago from On 
tnrlo. She has only the four sons, but she Is will 
lng that they should go and fight In order that Prus
sian militarism should

F Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 338 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

E
-Mr. B.—i^e’ve been .«tarried eight years and 

never had an argument.
Mrs. W.—Then you've never tried to dafice any of 

the modem dances with your wife.^-Chicago News.
ildwin Locomotive Was a Strong 
w„ Distillers—Dealings Seemed 

Entirely ef Professional <

up against such a withering fire, fin
ally turned and sought cover behind their own line.

Even then Lynn was not satisfied and had to be 
literally dragged away from his

J* En.sons to 
Mrs. White is a m ». Sr**""'.»"'

«•C.V.O.
S« FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Genera/ Manager »

"Come, now, scholars," said the teaçher of miner
alogy, "who can tell me the names of three miner
als?”’ One little girl .raised her hand. “I thought so,” 
said the teacher, with satisfaction, "Mary will tell us 
the names of three minerals." Mary put her hands 
behind her and gently murmured, "Vichy and seltzer 
ande "pollinarls.’”

gun. He was re- 
on an ambulance and died the same day.Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

L^u^ve Leased Wire to The Journ 
fÿew York, June 18.—Trading w 
LVrig but stocks in general showe 
LgThursday afternoon’s decline.

seemed to be almost eni

WAR BABIES.cease. U.D,(New York Times.)
AD.BRAm.wArrE, Cinw|

c. . NEWFOUNDLAND 
St. John «, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threedneedle Street, E.C.,

C.C. CnsaeU, Manager

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

Now York, W K. ■* Agent,, 64 W.U &
J. T. Molineux,

Suddenly it is discovered that 
of w-ar was

"Three strikes and out," applies not only to base
ball, but may be equally applicable to the relations 
between the United States and Germany. The Pre- 

' sWenl has now despatched three notes to the Kaiser, 
all of which have been pretty much to the point, 

j and President Wilson does not look like the kind of 
One hundred years ago to-day Napoleon was de- man who will keep on sending notes, 

feated at the Battle of Waterloo, and an end put to Bkely to happen.
the struggle which devastated Europe for nearly {' —___
twenty years. The thorough way In which Lloyd George

Napoleon is regarded as the world’s greatest about organizing the Industrial plants in Great 
military genius and volumes have been written de- a*n *s characteristic of the

Iptelinga 
Liai origin.
f^jted States Steel opened At 60%, 

jjjvanced to 60%.
the announcement that the comi 

wild a new plant at a coat of $3,00 
^.pjjnufacture of sulphuric acid, wai 
^Ication of confidence in the future

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1916. the eugenic effect 
argued upon incomplete premises. The 

adverse case was very plausible, 
that war wantonly consumed the

■
As none could denyf 

most virile male life, 
the very flower of It first, it seemed clearly to follow 
that the quality of the 
afterward.

A quaint story Is told to exemplify the pride that 
every man should take in the work by which he 
makes a living, 
curbstpne, were discussing a comrade who had died 
the day before. “Bill certainly was a good sweeper.” 
said one. “Yes,” conceded the other, thoughtfully. 
"But—don’t you think he was a little weak around 
the lampposts?"—Cardiff Western Mall.

: Waterloo.
Two strectsweépers, seated on a race was bound to deteriorate 

The difficulty was that as man had al
ways been engaged in war, unreasonably killing oft 
his own best specimens, logic would lead 
elusion that the race had always deteriorated, 
thing obviously had been left 
nearly forgot or greatly minimized 
is the father of many babies, 
experience.

Something is

to the con-
L* New York. June 18— On the openin; 
\n sold stocks
If |t was assumed that the property 

great and there was talk of havoc i 
«amas City, which are not in the 6 
etorn occurred.

i It should be remembered that a cy< 
Ajlurbance. which, while very dest 
t^h, generally moves over only a n

What everybody
has set 

Brit-
... » man- There Is probably

scribing the man and his achievements. He was j1,0 °™cr man in the British Empire who could get the 
born In Corsica in 1769. and died at St. Helena in j samo amount of work out of both employers and 
1S21, or six years after his crushing defeat at Wat J employes as “the little Welshman." His bill indi- 
erloo. Napoleon was educated at a French military cales that lie desires co-operation, but if that 
school, where he excelled in mathematics and in he will enforce compulsory service, 
the study of history. Later at the great military 
school in Paris had specialized in artillery, and

on reports of a cyclo;
was that war also 

It is as old as human 
Where an army camps or stops to rest 

on its way to the business of killing or back, there 
life attends to its

The small daughter of the house was busily setting 
the table for expected company when her mother 
called to her:

"Put down three forks at each place, dear."
Having made some observations on her own ac

count when the expected guests had dined with her 
mother before, she inquired thoughtfully: »

"Shall I give Uncle John three knives?’"

«own preservation. The primitive 
impulsç is aroused. Restraints fall.' There is only the 
wijl to live, never so strong, so irresistible, 
life Itself is carried in the hands dangerously, 
always been so, and will be until

fails

as when 
It has 

war does not hap-
Thc war is now costing Great Britain itry., fifteen mil-

after relied upon big guns to blast his way to vie !,,on dollars a day, the cost having more than doubled
tory- ;in thc past few months. The strain upon Great

As a young artillery officer he showed unmistak- : Qrltain is enormous, but Premier Asquith voices 
able signs of genius and soon worked his way up to :the sentiments of everyone throughout the Empire 
a commanding position in the French army. His !w,len he states that the war is to be pushed through 
successful campaigns against the various countries lo a successful finish, no matter what it costs in 
of Europe finally lett him master of every country j mcn or money,
except Russia and Great Britain, His disastrous in j ---------------
vas lor. ot the former was the beginning of his down I Lasl war when the war broke out, Great Britain’s 
fall, and shortly after his return from Russia he ah- ! deb! 3t™>d at $3,550,000,000. By the 1st of August 
dicated and retjred to Elba. He, however, only, re- j thl- •vuar the national debt will have more than 
rnained there a short time, when he returned to !doullled owing to thc tremendous expenses con- 
France, called his old soldiers to his side, and com : aeeted with the prosecution of the war. This is a 
menccd a campaign, aeainst the Prussians and Brit j heavy load for posterity to bear, but it Is better 
ish. He defeated the Prussians under Blucher at !l,lat they should bear It as free men than carry (ne 
Ugny. on Jane 17. 1815, and then attacked Welling- ! ml,ch heavier load which Prussian militarism would 
ton, who had fallen back on Waterloo. i impose upon them if the Germans

On the 18th ot June, 1815, Napoleon launched a ln t,lls struggle, 
vicions attack agafnst the allied army under .he i
command ot" the Duke ot Wellington. Wellington Wounded soldiers and .those 
commanded British-, Dutch and Belgian troops to : "ow commencing to come home. Complaints have 
the l umber of nearly seventy thousand. Later m | already been made bv some of these returned war- 
the day Wellington was joined by the Prussians ; ™rs they are treated with scant courtesy and 
under Blucher, with the result that Napoleon’s fine ::lre unal’le to secure jobs. It will be a lasting dis- 
army was.defeated and lie himself fled to Paris and !srac'' t0 tlre country and to employers of labor it 
again abdicated his throne. He tried to escape to our s0,dlers returning from the front 
the United States, but found this Impossible, and i er™31)’ treated. Men who have gone out and risked 
surrendered to the British, who sent him to St. ! ,Iieir "ves for the defence of the Empire are d.

serving of the best on their return.

Eh: AmtlTcan Smelting and Refining w 
Ejrewure and sold down 1% to 79%. ’
pydderable selling of Crucible Çteel, 
bJI to 30. Steel, however, was well si 
K-that is to say, at a level alight) 
^ibursday’s close.
I -Biilroad issues were neglected.

l.' New York. June 18.—The reaction -i 
rtfons of the cyclone in the West did 
tlwrt to no rally up to the end of thc 
the itirket showed an inclination to b

A lumber buyer was staying over night in a little 
farm house in the ’backwoods of Northern Georgia, 
The man of the house did nothing but sit by the fire 
and éhew tobacco, relates the Chicago Journal. The 
lumberman had told how he had held his Job for 
seven years. "You gfot me beat.”’ said the old crack
er. "I’ve only held mine for six years." "What is 
your Job?” asked the lumberma 
fire and watch dat de kids don’t fall in.” "What 
do you do in the summer?" he asked. "I sit by de 
well and pull de kids out when dey falls in.” "What 
will you do when the children grow up and don t need 
watching?" he asked. "Den, I s’spose I’se goner take 
things easy and retire," he said.

i DECATUR'S SPIRIT.
(New York Sun.)

Chicago Spokane
To the bun Jt seems that the spirit which armed 

Deçatur and commissioned him to free Americans 
from the exactions of the Barbary states; 
that refused to

the spirit
accept European precedent in dealing 

with the corsairs of northern Africa; 
broke for us and for the

ESTABLISHED 1871
the spirit that 

world the oppressive yoke 
older and stronger nations had long borne 
was a good, an excellent spirit, 
can spirit, and if it does not live to-day the nation 
that_ Decatur represented has failed of its mission, re
gardless of its remarkable expansion, it* » 
tn population, and its unprecedented 
material possessions and

"Oh, I sit by de BANK OE HAMILTONpatiently, 
It was the Ameri- itrr.♦♦♦

E ’ DWfilers was a strong feature, adv; 
F Wt. a new high for the present movemei 
P the large interests at 26 Broadway an 
I-fought stock heavily of late creating
Mbit
F Federal Smelting sold down to 30,
, .high of 60 on last week's upward 

closing figure was 35%. 
i"foices was said to he because of the brej 
F There appeared to be liquidation 
Rubber and the price declined 1% to 63

Head Office: HAMILTON
nest mcreHse 

growth in its Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - -

were successful - $5,000,000

- 3,000,000
- 3,750,UUJ

power.
THE EVE OF WATERLOO.

TOO EASY OPTIMISM.
on sick leave moven(Broad Arrow.)

Easy optimism is good policy in Germany, 
nu Bernhard! truly say*, "seventy millions

(By Byron.
The de

There was a sound,of revelry by night.
And Belgium's capital had gather’d then 

Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright 
The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave 
A thousand hearts beat happily; and when 

Music arose with its voluptuous swell.
Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake again. 

And all went merry as a marriage-bell;
But hush; hark! a deep sound strikes like a rising 

boll. -

of people
dominated by the one spirit are d/e voting themselves 
in absolute unison to one purpose." They have made 
the necessary sacrifices Jo attain that result 
of peace, and so in time of

in l
THE BRUTAL GERMANS.

Ill-treatment of prisoners of war is no new thing 
for Germany. Abbe Guers, who worked among the 
French prisoners of war in 1870, tells of the terrible 
treatment some of them received, 
part, they were marched on foot to their places of 

cpi, often night and day with scarce a halt, 
with no distinction for those who 
sickness or enfeebled by wounds, 
gave out was dispatched by bayonet or butt-end of 
rifle the moment he fell, 
lng off the poor wretches." says the Abbe, "appeared 
to be an extrenfely welcome one to the landwehr 
men. but their officers would sometimes rob them, 
of it by running the victims through with their omj 
swords ot riding at them and trampling them td j 
death beneath their horses’ feet."—London Chronicle.

S'
In time | New York. June 18.—There 

dency in the second hour following th 
•dvices from the west indicating that tt 
Kansas did not cost any lives and that 
damage was comparatively small, 
have been ruined hut it 
In that way would be more than countera< 
efit conferred upon corn.

Locomotive was strong fcatun 
a new high rec<

was an imare not geu- war they may be told 
smooth things for the good of their spirits.
England where the majority of 
fer any personal inconvenience in order 
selves for the hour of need; the truth 
fects and our defeats is

if
But in

to fit there
about our de

an imperious necessity.

m i For the mostmen refused toHelena, where he died six years later.
Waterloo is rightly described 

decisive battles in

II
as ono of the most 

the history of the world. It 
ended the career of a military despot, 
field of Waterloo Is In the hands of the 
and the French, British and Belgians

was contended (
detenti

the open road.
( Memphis Commercial-Appeal.)

people are always willing to pav to 
I see others exercise and neglect to exercise themselves 

In Germany, on Sunday, even in Uiesc war ciavs. 
may be seen a procession of men, women, and chil
dren in hobnailed boots, rough outing suits, clasping 
in their hands stout Walking sticks, making their 
way to railroads and trolley cars, that they may be 
transpo'-ted quickly to the outskirts of t„, city, where 
the r walking expedition begins. They carry lunch 
down hMV “nd rema‘" from ear,v morning until 

This no doubt

were broken withm To-rlay the j 
Germans, 

are endeavor-
mg to drive the forces of the German despot 
the soil of Belgium and France. The British and j 
French have never opposed one another since the I 
battle of Waterloo, and there

The man who3
: The A*merlcan Did you not hear it?—No; ’twas but the wind, 

Ur the car rattling o'er the stony street;
On with the dance! The Day’s Best Editorial

m ~S "This business of finish-m to 63%, a gain of 1 y4 and 
from the Russian!Let Joy be unconfined;

No sleep till morn, when Youth and Pleasure 
To chase the glowing Hours with 'flying 

But hark!—that heavy sound breaks in
ITii! government for 260 loco 

165 traction engines are ln the line of th,

once moreIS
ADOPTING A SYSTEM TO DEFEAT IT.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Napoleon taught Prussia how 

Prussia must 
Prussia.

re«!ar business and in addition 
have been received.

seems no good rea- 
peace withwhy they will not continue to be at 

one another. The present conflict is certainly 
bound to cement the bonds of union between 
two nations.

■ : As If the clouds its echo would repeat; 
And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before ! 
Arm! Arm!

-
I A private banker having important Fret 
[ lions was said to 
r Steel in the

be the seller of Uni 
past few days, and it - ,

•ales wrn, connected with liquidation for 
«•ont or in some other 
change situation.

Great Northern Ore 
In expectation 

«f revival in steel

the to beat Napoleon, 
now teach Great Britain how to beat 

The Englishman feels that his

It Is—it is—the cannon's opening roar!
was s£

MEN, MUNITIONS AND MONEY.life has
been made Insecure by a system which he detests. 
He feels that the system must be crippled, or it will 
impose its terms upon its neighbors, either 
them do what is wanted of them

Within the window’d niche of that high hall 
Sate Brunswick’s fated chieftain; he did hear 

That sound the first amidst the festival.
And caught its tone with Death's prophetic 
And when they smiled because he deem'd it 

His heart more truly knew that peal too well 
Which stretch’d his father on a bloody bier,

And roused the vengeance blood alone could quell; 
He rush’d into the field, and, foremost fighting, fell.

Ah! Then and there was hurrying to and fro.
And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress, 

And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago 
Blush'd at the -praise of their own loveliness;
And there were sudden partings, such 

The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs 
Which ne'er might be repeated; who could 

If ever more should meet those mutual 
Since upon night so sweet such awful 

fise !

That was a most reassuring statement which 
Premier Asquith made in the House of Common! 
to the effect that the response to Lord Kitchener’! 
appeal for 300,000 recruits had been satisfactory. No 
less assuring was the further statement that Lloyd 
.George’s appeal to the labor men to "speed up" the 
work of turning out munitions has had splendid re

way resulted fn
The Next War With G accounts for thc sturdiness of thfeermany. men at the front. 

We are not was strong, ad van ci 
of big demand fur oi 

Industry.

to make 
or to make them„ , essentially a lazy people.

That the present war will end in the crushing of lhat w« have no time for the open road _
German militarism la the firm conviction of British ; 11 wH1 do every one good, it wm K|Vr ren„.v VC‘ 

• "f'ters and speakera everywhere. For the moment “nd vitality. Try walking these spring dal* 
all effort is properly directed to the flghtine in ' wau-'h 'he benefit y„u will enjoy i„,e,. „„ '
which tile Empire is now engaged. But there 
those in England who. In the midst of the

We tmagine
able to resist its demands. 

Loose organizations of let y are in opposition to 
the individual 

or worse, is in 
opposition to the individual guided, coerced, or per
suaded to do the better regardless of individual

•till in the early aft 
' There 
Iwues in

compact organizations of society; 
blundering as he wills, for better With, therefore, the three magic Mg.—Men, 

Munitions, and Money,—at the command of the 
Allies there can be only one result to the present 
war.—Kingston Standard.

was at a comp
ernoon.

. . . , struggle REVIVAL IN CANADA
to-day, aro giving some thought to what is to hap- ! Two rears ...
ended h?” ““ 7," t”"'- Tbe ,r”ent war wl" he j have had a marked effm"’' ' 
ended at some time by a treaty of peace. But there j in the Domini,,,,.
wur then be another war-which, indeed, had been tlun to know state that the , ,
commenced before the opening of the present con-1 following the couLc '
Diet a war in which Germany, though her military ] almost at an end and th,„ ha i 
powermoy have been crushed, will endeavor through ! prom,.,„g lhun thev „*£* ££ 
her bank ,rs. manufacturers and merchants to dom-, 1913. n must be 
inate the world’s trade. Even *n their 
prosecuting the present war, says Mr. H. 
the well-known English writer, Germany 
Ing every effort to crush

was some activity in Interboro-M 
“pccta«on of early dividend act 

'he new company.
IwT80"16 Sel,lng of Tennessee Cop 
aw a decline to 37%, compared With 88

announcement that the Stc 
a big sulphuric acid plant.

M. fromTh”, °f Tenneaaee Copper’s ear 
from that commodity.

«ere was a li

voli-
voluntary and enforced, 

0,1 thc financial situation 
Canadian business

Wise individuals in a loosely organized society may 
be convinced that they lead the moU copious life, 
the higher for it being one of their own make and 
choosing, but they know that its inefficiency 
out disastrously when it

men in a posi- 
of liquidation

A CANADIAN.
at 1due to theas pressof the real estate boom is 

conditions are
stands (Chaplain Frederick George Scott. Fourteenth Batt.)j 

The glad and brave young heart 
Had come across the sea;

He longed to play his part 
In crushing tyranny.

WHI buildW: comes in competition with 
the solidified organization, responding 
precisely to a guiding and intelligent 

It is a hopeless struggle for the 
A sheriff's posse might

more
since the spring of 

remembered, too, that the 
comparatively little effect <

Canadian development.—London

A food
exactly and

1 morn could
will.I

the larger issue
methods of ! has had

^ spurt in Central Leatht 
dvancing to 40%.

loosely organized, 
as well try conclusions with

G. Wells, ! of 
is mfck- 

the industrial life of 
France, Belgium and Poland, so that, whatever may 
be the. terms of peace ultimately agreed

6 Wined 1 % byN 
aeem impressive.

Financier. B
a company of disciplined soldiers, 
stroy the thing which

Then, to de
represents perfection in

The mountains and the plains 
Of his beloved land 

Were* wine within his veins 
And gave an iron hand.

And there was mounting in hot haste; the 
The mustering squadron, and the clattering 

Went pouring forward with impetuous speed, 
And swiftly forming in the ranks of 
And the deep thunder peal on peal afar* 

And near, the beat of the alarming drum 
Roused up the soldier ere the morning star; 

While throng'd the citizens with terror dumb. 
Or whispering, with white lips 

They come!”

BACK TO THE LAND: HOW TO GET THERE. ,Eft marketpetition, the threatened people must adopt it, and 
having adopted it, they do not get rid of it.

Prussia organized against Napoleon, 
now stands ln the imagination of Europe where 
poleon stood a hundred years 
was about to send his 
of hie fate in its muskets.

(Winnipeg Voice.) IS DULLupon, Ger
■ many can feel that 8he has destroyed dangerous 

commercial rivals, and left the
How to get the idle 

the question.
BUT PRICES APmen on the Idle land, that js 

One hundred million
few r°rk, June 
k business 18.—Copperand Prussia 

- Na-
ago to-day, when he 

army into Belgium with all

market is . 
reported though Inqqirtes co 

Most of these 
ted toward

way more open for
tfce vigorous prosecution of German trade 

The trade of the British Empire will, of course, 
be assailed in this way by the Germans. What mea
sures will be needed to ward off the blow? Mr. Wells 
is so Impressed with the danger in this

acres of arable 
provinces are in the hands 

can get the idle men on 
necessary to get the

land in the three prairie 
of speculators. He scorned the thought of fear, 

He murmured not at pain; 
The call of God was clear.

The path of duty plain.

policy. •e In.
Before you inquiries, however. 

. comn . "btainjng concessions in p
rqp;:auwh,ch have -»

°r *«* rents for electro,.

«this land It will be 
off it. speculators 

accomplishing this is by 
Will the political doctors 

courage enough to apply the

The best means of 
land value taxation. The foe! They come! In the British Parliament Philip Snowden, Socialist 

member for Blackburn, alarmed by the proposals of 
the Government, says: "We must take care that 
this war does not result in the establiehment of Prus- 
sianism In this country.”

Tlie British

. , , , respect that
he is ready for a protectionist policy of defence. He 
would have a Zollveretn, comprising not only 
various parts of the British Empire,

remedy? Beneath the shower of lead.
Of poison and of fire.

He charged and fought and bled, 
Ablaze with one desire.

And wild and high the "Cameron’s as low as 0%the gathering" rose!
The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn'e hills 

Have heard, and heard, too, have her Saxon foes; 
How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills 
Savage and shrill! But with the breath 

Their mountajn-plpe. ao flu the mountalneere 
With the fierce native daring which Instils 

The stirring memory of a thousand years,
And Evan's, Donald's fame rings in

PER CAPITA AUTOS.
use of automobiles per capita Iowa Is 

Placed at the head of the list of states, having one 
ce* to every 2, popuiation, „ western stare'
follow Iowa In this list; Connecticut 
setts come next, while Ne* 'York 
automobile to
which is at the end of the procession, has 
to 61. of Its population —Outlook.

_ t but also the
countries which are now the Empires Allies, for 
the purpose of encouraging trade within these limits 
and shutting out the German competitor. The idea 
Is a big one, so big and full of difficulties that one 
can hardly look upon It as likely to be realized. Mr. 
L. C. Choizza Money, M.P., recognizing that 
mercial war with Oehnany will have to be 
fera from Mr. Wells as to the proper way to 
He quotes the expression of Mr. Gladstone that 
Protectionist ,fs a man who. having been smitten on 
one cheek, smote himself upon the other. Mr. Money 
thinks that the value of the British market to Ger
many will be a guarantee against the extreme mea
sures which Mr. Wells tears. Whatever might be 
Germany’s will ln the matter, she.could not afford 
to deny herself the privilege of the British market. If 
this expectation should prove incorrect, and Ger
many should resort to extreme

In the TIN market quiet.
"e I8-Metal Exchange qu, 
cents bid.

r Tork, ju 
1 Quiet. 41 
1 at 6 cents.

statesmen are convinced that the 
can win is by approximating the 

efficiency of the force they have to fight, 
fought its way out from under Napoleon by 
ing. what Napolebn would have 
ruled it.

way the British
O Canada, with pride 

Look up and greet the morn. 
Since of thy wounded side 

Such breed of men Is born. . 
Vlammertinghe. April 27, 1915.

Lead weak and 
Spelter not quoted.

which fills Prussia 
becom - 

made it if he had

and Massachu-
is 26th. with

Louisiana,every 64 Inhabitants.
met, dif- 
meet It. ?each clansman’sone car

a
eesEseiiesejINI >■*1THE MADE-IN-GERMAN Y IDEA.

(Grain Growers’ Guide.)
And Ardennes waves above them 

Dewy with nature's tear-drops. 
Grieving, if aught inanimate 

Over the unreturning brave—alas! 
Ere evening to be trodden like 

Which now beneath them but

ber green leaves^ 
as they , pass, 

e’«*r grieves.

■ :

Made-ln-WInnlpeg” movement, 'has used 
poetcards produced In Germany, while a booklet 
ing the people to eat "Made-In-Winnipeg" bread 
printed In the United States.
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Class
the grass 

above shall
In its next verdure, when this fiery 

Of living valor, rolling on the foe *
And burning with high hopes,-shall moulder

L ;

I Picture
urg-
was

Vou are authorised to eend me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.

v k measures ' against
British trade, Mr. Money would have a policy, not 
merely of increased duties against German products 
but a total prohibition of Oermah trade. He con-
tlauee:

cold and1
25»
«Palm" writesfo tT" Subscriber 
meree tV!™,*1 C°">-
ion of TJi s is the °Pin- 
business pro?re88lve'n thaTclass*? Are you

I Last noon beheld them full of lusty life, 
Last evè In

NATIONAL NECESSITY.
(Hamilton Herald.) Writs PlainlyEBeauty’s circle proudly gay,

The midnight brought the signal-sound 
The morn the marshalling in arms-the day 
Battle’s magnificently stern array!

The thunder-clouds close o'er it.
The earth cover’d thick with other 

course would be Which her own clay shall
Rider and horse—friend, foe—in J

“If Germany were to withhold certain goods, 
for example, dyes, In order to cripplè the Im
portant British dye-usert. or If. on the other 
hand, she were to ent prices In certain direc
tions with the deliberate attempt of ruining 
British Industries, either in the British Imperial

If there Is truth In the charges 
gow Herald in connection
British union men employed In armament factories 

may yet be necessary to put all such establishments 
under military discipline.
Justified by national

of strife, Ntsu!m- ' made by the Glas- 
with wilful slackness of

-■ which when rent 
clay, Aidrm8

Give Tews eei Previse*Lcover, heap’d andnecessity. pent.
one red burial blent!B;-*
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WESTERN CTCEGNE
MU,)

If
Bii Asked. 

2S t%
fiwtoy.............

Buffalo..............
Chambers 
Comgas .
Crown Reserve .. ..
Foster . ................
Gifford.................
Gould...............................

. .... ,, ^at Northern
ywin Locomotive Was a Strong Feature, as Also Hargraves.....................
Wfg Dietillere—Dealings Seemed to be Almeet

Entirely ef Professional Origin.
—■■ . Larose.....................................

iclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.) McKinley Darragh.............
York, June 18.—Trading was light at the Nlplsslng ........................

Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way..................

seemed to be almost entirely of profes- Rochester.........................
Seneca Superior ..
Sliver Leaf......................
Silver Queen..................
Temlskaming..................
Tretheway ... .,.
Wettlaufer......................
York. Ont..........................

Porcupine Stocke:—
Apex.....................................
Cons Goldfields..............
f'vn. .Smellers...................
Dobie ... .

m •v
, Price Asked.

%..i
1 BY ACT OF kAkLïAHBn,

: : • ' Z-*

mrs- - - - &2S,

BUIL, U.S. Steel’s Announcement That 
I Sulphuric Acid Plant Will Be 

Erected Shortly

late market inactive

Amee Holden .. ...
**>- Pfd...............

Ball Telephone ..
B. C. Packers ..
Bretiitaa T L. A P„ rt,' 
Canada Car ..

10 *16.......... 0
88 81

140 147*
.18
l14T Four Thousand Death» Accoptiif to 

First Report Bet These Are 
Probably Exaggerated

MUCH WHEAT DESTROYED

4-87%
105 11411875
64 64lc#—MONTREAL I4
60 «2Do., pfd.....................

Canada Cement .. 
Da. pfd..

Converter. ... 
Can. Pacific, xd. .. . 
Can. Locomotive 
Can.

24 88OP directors.
mth. e*,.,

t. Hoensw P.
I. A- £
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æ.s,J,AYL0«.u.D,

98x
4 : 28 28

2% xd. ... 804 1041 14Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake..............

84 1420.00
4.60

154 1624 Twenty Thousand Acres Devastated at Great Bend- 
Near Flood Conditions Along Sente Fe Rail, 

read—Sertee ef Tbrnadeee end Naina

Boston, .lune 18—Private western wires 
cyclone between 8t. Louis and Keneae City with many 
persona killed.

80 414 41%52 57 Steamship Linee 
Do. Voting Trust ....

Can. Steamship. pf<|.
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United R>. .. g2
Dom Bridge . . ..................... jgy
Dom. Coal,

•41027 29
*New

but stocks In general showed some recovery 
u« Thursday afternoon’s decline.

!6.00
68 68

234 .84 report a.77
44Iptelinga 

Ljpsl origin.
Fluted States Steel opened 6t 60%. % up, and soon
advanced to 60%.
f- j),e announcement that the company Intends to 

plant at a cost of 88,006,000, partly for

MR. A. E. AMES,
! V0 ^ OirMUr Twin Cit, Rapid Tran.it Company.

322 I184 18*1OO
pfd. ,, ,

Dom. iron, pfd ..............
Dom. Steel Corp...............
Dominion Park
Dom. Textile,

Do., pfd. .
Duluth Superior ...
Goodwins Ltd.............

Do.. Pfd...........
Halifax Electric

•8 •Sx2% , New York, June 18.—The early cyclone rumor* were 
greatly exaggerated as was Indicated by the grain
Opening ai Chicago.

Private wire despatch from St. Louie eays that the 
rumor of the cyclone et Jefferson City. Missouri, wee 
unfounded, hut there1 was a cyclone at Parla Missouri, 
accompanied by heavy rain but without loes of human

Kan8** < lty d**P*tch wy* there la no truth In thè 
rtR°rt of *he cyclone at that point.

72 7»% 7824 : MORNING STOCK SALES !20 *14 114.76 % j
[themanufacture of sulphuric acid, was regarded as an 

BpdicaGon of confidence in the future of business.

120110 :andXJH 11% j 'tki. .. 64
.. .. toi

.73410 to 10.30 o’clock.
8 N. S. Steel and Coal—25 at 66.1 -nT:^;.prr25' 26 *« «• «• «« »%. *. =». »,■i0. 25, 25, 25, 60 at 43%. 25. 25.

? 1 25 at 43%. 30 at 43%.
i Can. Pacific—6 at 164.

aportant Cities Sc Town.

iTOUNDLAND
urling, Grand Fall, 

AT BRITAIN 
hwdle Street E.C.,
*• *" Caeaele, Manage,

’•wit1 »

102x
i> 6166

I r; York. June 18.—On the opening advance trad
ers sold stocks on reports of a cyclone in Kansas.

assumed that the property damage would

1021 life.2» hi 44%, ao at 43%. 76 715
Ry............... l«0 100it was

great and there was talk of havoc in St. Louis and 
iotas City, which are not in the State where the

•... if ; .on 107.0j
x Crown Reserve—100

Steel Co. of Canada—40 
124 Illinois Pfd.—15 at 81. 6 at 91. 5 at HI.

Hollinger /dines................ .
Illinois Traction ........... .. ,
Laurcntide..............................
Lake of Wood? , pfd..............
Macdonald Co................
Mackay xd.....................

Do., pfd.........................
Mexican L. & P. ...
Mont. L. H. & P.............
Mont. Cotton», xd.............

Do., pfd. xd

17.90 26.26at 77.
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines.....................
Foley O’Brien................

flt, generally moves over only a narrow strip or Gold Reef............
Homestake ........................
Hollinger. .........................

Motherlode .......................
McIntyre............................

IjJMhat is to say, at a level slightly better than I *%arl Lake...................
^Thursday's close.
^ -Railroad issues were neglected.

61
New York. June 18.—Western reports eay that the 

Whole state of Kansas, Western Missouri, Northern 
Oklahoma and Southern Nebraska have been «wept by 
atorm with heavy rainfall.

The Bell Telephone Company In Chicago had 
|H>rt that 4,000 people were killed In *t. Joseph. Mis

11% at 15%.Piton» occurred.
I It should be remembered that a cyclone is a local 
lititurbance, which, while very destruetive in its

164 162
12015.50 9 *%10.30 te 11 o’clock.

6 I Tfam' '’«wet—50. 25 .1 48V. 30 »t «V 5 «t «3)4 50 
at 43%. 15 at 43%: 25, 50 at 13%.

! Carriage—50 at 33%, 60 at 33%. 
o.v4 I A8bestos-50 at 8%.

59% 83 79
NITED STATES
iebden,

Agents, 64 Wall &
lolineux,

* 66itry. a re-65 70. )•!10 20$ American Smelling and Refining was under 46 46
retture and sold down 1% to 79%. There was also 
pulderable selling of Crucible Çteel, which sold oft 
$ to 30. Steel, however, was well supported above

16.00 218. 211 217
Advices from St. Joeeph to a New York brokerage 

concern, which has private wires to the Weal, state 
that the reporte regarding deaths In St. Joeeph are not 
true. Reporta to this New York house also Indicate 
that earlier despatches are perhaps exaggerated.

Kansas city, Mo., June 18.—No lives
Kansas during the series of tornadoes, _ ___
and heavy rains which swept the entire State Thurs
day and last night, according to reporte filtering 
Into Kansas City.

A« dira) Band more than 2V.0M acre# of wheat waa 
destroyed.

'616115
Spokane ... 99

Mont. Telegraph.................... 136
Mont, Tramways ... ......... 220

Do., Debentures .. .,

ice11 to 11.30 o’clock.
-50 at 162.

41 <4 |
2% ! 138xLaurentid

I Wayagemaek bonds—11,000 
j Tram' Power-50. 25, 25. 25 at «3%. 50. to „„ 

Bell Telephone—30 at 147, 21 at 147. 3 tft H7.

Pore. Crown .............
Pore. Imperial ... 
porc. Pet.-......................

||*ew York. June 18.—The reaction resulting from j Pore. Tisdale 
i^oruof the cyclone in the West did not go far but 
th«wu no rally up to the end of the first hour as 
the itirket showed an inclination to await particu.

220at 74.50
S1481%5'\ National Breweries...........

N. ». titre! « Coal .. .. 
Ogilvie Milling ...

Do., pfd.....................

O414 494
66%5ISHED 187i were lost in 

high winds
45%

Porc. Vi pond ... 
Preston E. Dom
Rea Mines...........
West Dome ...

.... 107
----- 11.3

Otl*w* L. H. A P............... 130
Penmans........................
Penmans, pfd..............
Porto Rico..................
Price Bros.....................
Quebec Ry. L. H. * P............
Smart Woods .... ....

at <3'4. 25 nt 43». 6» | gmirt Woo4* pfd....................

tihawlnigan....................... ....
Sher. Williams......................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Spanish River, pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada.............

Do., pfd.....................................

125

HAMILTON 11.30 to 12 o'clock.
Toronto Ry.—JO at 111, 10 at 111", lo at 111 5 

10 at 111, 5 at 111.
Macdonald—25 at 9.
Tram. Power—25 at 434.
Canada Car—25 at 66.

115
at 111,

120IIlift- . 49 *♦♦♦ 51 49
4%I «jr’ DMIlers was a strong feature, advancing 1% t0 

vim. a new High for the present movement, 
r The large interests at 26 Broadway are said to have 
rbought stock heavily of late creating

82 82HAMILTON A tornado swept 8 mile* west of Hays 
Gity, unroofing farm houses.

Rftlns ranging from 1

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS FIRM 48 46
♦44 60 60ON BULLISH CROP REPORTS

Chicago, June 18.—The wheat 
with prices showing an advance of 
right at the start

to 44 inches were reported 
through Central Kan.es. Near flood conditions 
vailed In Northern Oklahoma along the 
Railroad.

112 104a scarcity of- $5,000,000

- 3,000,000

- 3,750,UllJ

12 to 12.30 o’clock.
bushel1 Tram Power-25 at 43%, 50

market opened ffrm
FB Federal Smelting sold down to 30, compared with a 
.high of 60 on last week's upward 

zAa/e closing figure was 35%.

pre- 
Han ta Fe

20 35a cent a
on reports’of stormy weather in the I at 43^*‘ 

There was considerable 
by longs on the bulge, however, 
acted. Export clearances

90 90
winter belt. 1204 1184noMacdonald—25 at 9.movement. Thurs- 

The décline in lead 
prices was said to he because of the break In stock.

There appeared to be liquidation in United 
Rubber and the price declined 1% to 63%.

A tornado «truck Norway, damollahlne ton.ld.rabla 
property and pnundlnf ripe wheat Into the ground.

profit taking 
ami prices soon re- 

were negligible and Inter-

65Can. Rubber Bonds—$1.000 at 88.
99

ior receipts were liberal. 
In the afternoon

3.5States AFTERNOON STOCK SALES movements of currency.
.New York, June 8.—Reporte 1

t154\L GERMANS. the markèt 
strength on the bullish Modern Miller 
live buying of September

developed I 
report and ac- 
There waa an J

movement* of cur
rency thi* week Indicate a gain in cash by the banka 
of nearly I20.000.000.
The hanks received from the Interior ....110,044,000 
The bank* shipped to the Interior 
National Hank

69rs of war is no new thing 
ts, who worked among the 
In 1870, tells of the terrible

New York, June 18.—There 2 to 2.30 o'clock. Toronto Railway XD ... .
Tooke Bros.................................
Tucketts Tobacco.................

11!was an improving ten
dency In the second hour following the 

‘ advices from the 
; Kansas did not

contracts, 
active short covering and prices 
There were rust reports from 
southwest.

16C. P. R — 1 at 164.
Tram. Power—25 at 43. 100 nt 43. 100 at 43, 15 at 

43, 50 at 434. 26 at 434, 26 at 434. 50 at 43%. 
Dom. Steel—50 at 31. ♦
Hollinger—6 at 26.

receipt of
west indicating that the storms in 

cost any lives and that the 
: damage was comparatively small.

recovered sharply | 
several parts of the 1 29received. For the most 

on foot to their places of 
d day with scarce a halt, 
ose who were broken with 
wounds, 

by bayonet or butt-end nt

8.823,000Tuckette Tobacco Pfd. .. . 
Winnipeg Railway , 
Windsor Hotel .. .

•0property note* went to WashingtonThe corn market was firm 
There were further 

The oats market

Wheat :
Wheat.........
July...............
Sept....................... 104

July....................... 75% 76
Sept....................... 75%

Oats:

ISOSome wheat for redemption ___on favorable crop 
reports of delayed planting, 

was firm with other
was contended that the loss 

more than counteracted by ben-

... 1,2 ID,000 
. . - 6.22I.0J*
... 15,000,00V 

proper .. 1.877.000 
........... 19.JM4.00v

hâve been ruined but it 
in that way would be : 
efit conferred upon corn.

Baldwin Locomotive was 
to 68%, a gain of 1 % and
Iron the Rumian cvernment for 260 locomotives 
If» tradlon engines are in the line of the 
It*u!ar lueiness and in addition 
have been received.

. .. 100 Gain from Interior .. ..........................
Gold Imports from Ottawa, Canada 
Los* of sub-treasury operations 
Net gain by banks .............

grains.. 
Previous

The man who
2.30 to close.

Montreal" Power—10 at 218, 10
J Brit. North America .. ..

at 218, 3 at" 218, î Commerce.............................
I Hochelaga..........................

Carriage Factories—25 nt 36%. 25 at 34. 26 at 34. Merchants.............................
I Molsons.................................

145Open. High.strong feature, advanoing 
a new high record.

"This business of finish-j 
" says the Abbe, "appeared j 
ome one to the landwehrl 
rould sometimes rob them! 
ns through with their ownl 
n and trampling them ml 

feet.”—London Chronicle. ■

208
mm.. 4 632. ETAOIN 

105 106 %
104%

Orders

company's 
large war orders

141
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

CONSIDERING NEW DIFFICULTIES.
Washington, June 18. - Various 

international situation Inruldlng the report r«iardlng 
the identity of Dr. Meyer Gerhard and the alleged 
opening of the American mall to Sweden, were die- 
< tissed at the Cabinet meeting.

104%
102%

105%
104%

103%
102%

184
25 nt 34, 25 at 34. 17 at 34. 261

Dom. Steel Pref.—20 at 79, 25 at 79. Montreal..................
75% i Tram Power 100 at 43%. 50 at 13%. 50 at 43%. Nationale .. .. ..
75 I 50 nt 43^' B0, 25- 26- 50 at 43, 15 at 13. j Nova Scotia...........

j Dom. Steel—25 at 31%. 25 at 3r%.

new feature* of tti*231
75%
75%

75%
75%

U1%X ?I. A private banker having important French
fcjrv: be the seller ot Unitl!d States 
I eel the pa,t Icw daySi a|ld ,, WM aald tha( ^
I «ales were connected with liquidation 
E coant or in some other 
Echange situation.
I Great Northern Ore 
[ to 87% in expectation 
6of revival in

76%connec- 261
Ottawa, xd..............
Quebec ....................

Toronto ....................
20 i Union .. . ..............

207xJuly....................... 46%
Sept

45% 
40% 40%

45% 45% 4514
39% 40%

CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.
^Ncw York. June 18,-Granby, 88; British Columbia. I D

118 Secretary of state 
i^neinr placed the denial of the Oemi.n Amoeaaedor 
regarding the Gerhard matter before Preeldent WII- 
eon and It waa evident that thia dlaclalmer la gratify. 
Ing to the administration.

Hccertary Lanalng elated that all facte relating to 
the alleged opening of the American mall on foreign 

93% | ships were not yet before the

18 AND MONEY.
ssuring statement which 

the House of Commons 
aonse to Lord Kitchener's 
had been satisfactory. No] 
her statement that Lloyd 
or men to "speed up" the 
ions has had splendid re- 
ie three magic Mg.—Men, 
it the command of the I 
me result to the present!

MONTREAL UNLISTED STOCKS.for French ac- 
way resulted from the ex-

39% ; 3214
MlHellers. Buyers.

| Asbes tos Corp. of Canada, pfd...................
o.. Bonds .................................................

| Can. Light * Power Bonds .............. r,o
; Can. Pacific Notes .................

141
was strong, advancing 2 point* 
of big demand fur

60

i Bell Telephone .. ..
I03S* ! Can. Cement.............
33 %

ore as result
steel industry. 96 4 99% 99

TORONTO STOCK SALES. 92Carriage Factories. tLd
Toronto. June 18.—The following were the sales 'Ce<lars RaPif1e Mfg_ 

recorded at the morning session of Toronto Stock Ex- Mont Tramway & Power ....
change; Natbmal Brick Com...........................

Asbestos Pref.—30 at 25. I L><».. Bon,Is ........................
Mackay—25 at 804, ti at 80%.
Tor. Gen. Trusts—2 at 210.
Can. Bread Pref.—30 at 90 
Hollinger—2 at 25.50. 10 at 26.
MacKay Pref.—25 at 67%.

10 at 67%.

35 government and no
... fiction could b, taken pending an Investigation.

Ur Tv; 3me 18-E*<*rt tor a lit.,, aotlvlfy

« m’the earty afternoon^ """ ‘ C°mP,ele =Und-

f There

■ Can. Cottons ... . 
' Can. Rubber . .
' Can. Loco................

" | Dominion Coal1 ..

78 79%Power Co........... «o
88 88

93 % AMERICANS IN LONDON.
was some 96 •6fam In expectation”!!^^ !" int<,rbor°-M«‘ropolitan 

U,. ‘ “pect,ltl“n of early dividend
Referred stock of the new

London. June IS: —72 Dominion Cotton 1.
I Dom. Canner*............

Dom. Iron & 8. . . . 
Pom. Textile A.. ..
Dom. Textile B..............
Dom. Textile C.............
Dom. Textile D. .. .. 
Keewatin Mill .. ..
L. of Wood*....................
Laurentlde Co................

NEW YORK STOCK OPENING : M°"1' Pow" ..............
: Montreal St. Ry.............

opening. -‘Mont. Tram................... .
,,<T/* j Nat. Breweries...............

Ogilvie Milling.............
75% off % Do.. Sérié* B.............
36Do.. Series C................
23 *'* j Porto Rico......................
60% Up priCe Broil...........................

128% Up j Quebec Ry ......................
30% Up Sher. Williams ... ...
^2% Up l w. Can. Power .. ...
08% fp j Winnipeg Elec.................
74 % Up 
«0% Off 
38 % Off

98 101 100%j Sherbrooke Rail. & Power Co..............
, Western * Can. Power ...............................
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co........... 3o

T ransactions.
Tram. Power— ldo at 44. 1» at 43%.

! ®t 43%, 5 at 43%. 50 at 43%. 355 at 43%. 160 at 43%. 
Asbestos—60 at 8% .
Carriage Factories—50 ai 33%. 50 al 33%. 

j Wayagamack Bond*—$1.000 at 74.

New Yorkaction on the 90company.

°' Tennc!‘aee Co->‘r-, to 37%, compared With 38
to. wüî !°'m ann°un"me"' ‘hat the stee, 
A, ! 6 d a bie «“‘Phurlcacid.: 

on part of Tennessee Copper's
•“•from that commodity.

“«WM fu?VPUrt CCntral L<?ather

Euulr. Change». 
10# off i%

u 87 i Atchison
97 Southern Pacific___

100 Demand Sterling 4.76.

106DIAN.
at Thursday’s 

- - J Corpor-

97 92% 877% Un.
19 al 67%, 8 nt 67%, 450 at 43%. 30 IScott, Fourteenth Batt.)j 

oung heart
97

97 !Maple Leaf—25 at 60%. 30 N. Y. CURB DULL.
New York, June i|.~The curb market Is dull. Kelly 

Springfield «old from 158 up to new high of 141. 
There wa* only fair activity In the City 4\L’g 
most «ale» at 1034.

at 59%. 10 at 60. 25 at !earnings are 60%. 100% 100
Steel of Canada—25 at 15%. 

Barcelona—25 at 8%. 10 at 8%. 25 
25 at 8%. 5 at 8%. 50 at 8. 25 at 8.

102and the 
Buying did 10!at 8%, 35 at S%,

95%
he plains

fNew York. June 18.—Stock market 
Utah Copper ...........................................

I A mal. Copper..........................................
! Anaconda ..................................................
I Int. Met.......................................................

74% ; U. S. Steel .............................................
60* ! Union .........................................................

I Crucible Steel.........................................
Baldwin ....................................................
Westinghouse.........................................
Int. Met. Pref.................................

MARKET IS DULL NEW YORK STOCKS MONEY AND EXCHANGE100BUT PRICES ARE
fe foi, ' ' Une ls—'Copper market 
ev»ll«e reported though 

,n- Most of 
“fected toward

York, FIRM. 102%

102%
1024

is dull with 
inquiries continue to 

inquiries, however, 
j, c„„. . "htalnjng concessions in 
» companies which have 
L e[r quotation of 20% 
ffos smaller 
Nd the

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) ■AR SILVER IN LONDON.
J-ondon. June II.—Bar silver 21%d, up l-l«d.t of fear, High. Low. 2 p.m. 

744Amal. Copk .. .. ;.
Am. B. Sug............
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car. F...............
Am. Loco..................
Am. Smelt. ................
Am. T. & T...............
Anaconda................

seem to 75%
514

.45%

75% 80
price from 

slitwvn no disposition to 
cents for electrolytic 

producers, shading ot prices is' 
metal may be had

50 GOLD FROM CANAÔA.
New York, June 18.—There has been 

the sub-treaeury $2,600,000 gold

77
45% 49%44%

55%
48 deposited |n 

received from Can-
65% 56 88
5% 70:504

79%
123%

as low as 0% 80% 80% |
123 ,6 American Smelters............

97
!: and bled, / 14 FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York, June 18.—Foreign exchange market op- 
éned steady with demand sterling up 1-16.

Cables.
......... 4.77%
......... 6.46%

T|N market quiet
June 18.—Metal 
41 cents bid. 

cents.

OIL SHARES ON NEW YORK CURB
WERE DULL AND IRREGULAR.

New York. June 18.—Oil share* on the curb dull and 
j irregular.
[ Prairie Pipe declined to 138. off .

Standard Oil, California, aold 281.

Tork. 
”et quiet. 
^ at 6

36% 36%re. 36 iC'hes. & Ohio . .Exchange 
Lead weak and 

Spelter not quoted.

A. T. & S. F............ 101
Balt. & Ohio .. .

100%

74% 74%
JWS 162
152%

39%

.quotes tin 
unsettled 74 %

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
Boston, June 18.—11 a m. prices.

j Amn. Zinc.......................
Alaska.................................
Allouez ................................
Arizona Commercial-----
Butte & Superior ... .
Calumet & Hecla............
Copper Range ...................

I East Butte.........................
Granby.................................

"3 Island Creek ...................
Mohawk...............................
.Mas*. Electric Pfd. ...
Mass. Gas..............................

Demand.
4.74%

Beth. Steel ............. 162
Can. Pacific .. .. 1527*
Cen. Leather .... 40

he morn. 162% Sterling ...

Marks ... . 
Lire*........... .

de 152% i 
40% 
38% 1

6.4451%
', 1915.

10% Off %

? •2 t-fg82*Ches. Ohio..............
Ç/ M. St. P.’............... 92
Chino Cop...............
Cons. Gas...................... 126%
Erie .. ..
Gen. Electric ----- 173%
Gt. Nor. Pfd........... H8%
Inter. Met...................... 23%

Do., Pfd.
Lehigh Valley .... 144 
Miami Cop.............

87% Ohio Oil. 136: National Transportation 29; Int. M«r.38% Off %
Off % Marine common sold at 2. off % and preferred at 8; 

Electric Boat 114. up 1; Dome Mines {old 18%, up %.

39 38% 4 494 4.9556%:9076
45% 846 New York, June 18.—Foreign exchange easier.

Cables.
.. 4.77

ee»e®B£$£*i8iej >♦< 4 fcssfcmm

^ You in That I 

Class !

89% Off (4 
Off %
Off a. I
Off % '"ew York June Keen demand for attractive 
Off % material «how» no abatement. Inetltutlone are par- 

% Ocularly eager for paper maturing In September and 
Off «4 October when the fall demand I» at jt, height and are 
off l wim"g to grant 314 per cent, for auch malurltlee.

For regular periods the range ot rate« I. tig 
per cent.

125% 
26% * 264

1714 
1184

Demand. 
4.764 

545% 5.46%
82 1-16 82

Sterling .. .. 
Francs ....

Lires .. ..

26% COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.55%174MERGE-the 13
8823%

73%
23% . .. 6.95 5.95%74% Il>74%

143% BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. June 8.—Bank of England has sold £524,- 

000 gold In fôréign coin, presumably destined to New 
York, has set aside £427,000 gold In sovereigns for 
account of Argentina and released £75.000 gold In 
miscellaneous gold In sovereigns.

The Bank of England purchased £10,000

3626% 26 26%M MERGE 86 Up114 to 4North Butte.................
Oscoela .............................
Shannon ...........................
Superior..........................
United Fruit XD. . . 
Shoe Mach.....................

New York Cen. ..
N.Y., N.H., H...........
Nor. Pac. ..

*488% 88

!aPalmUr pap®r-’,ewrite»

merce TutI*1. vom-
Lon of an the opin-

in8,!”6*8 men.
,n that class ?

8763% Off 2 i
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

New York. June 18.—Cotton
Open.

8%. .. 106%
Penn. R. R................ 106%
Ray Cons. .. .

Off105 %
29% Off

High. Low. 
8.50 9.55 ? 9.49

gold In.... 137% Oft2476 24%
n Rep. Steel .. . 
ü ! Reading..................... 144%
* ! Southern Pacific . 88
11 Southern Ry.

Union Pacific .... 128
Ÿ U. S. Rubber .... 65
♦ U. S. Steel..............
Ç Do.. Pfd..................

Copper .. .. 67%

62% Off29% 30% 29% ; July
! October .. 
December 
January . 
March ..

9.88BOOTH FISHERIES COMPANY.
Chicago. June 18.—Booth Fisheries Company has 

purchased four salmon canneries In Southeast Alaska 
and in Washington from Gorman and Company for 
$841,728.

New stock Which the company has issued 
sents part payment of the property.

9.96 9.88 9.9487% 9.18‘ 9.20
18.24 10.28
10.46 10.51

9.17 9.20 HOW AMD S. BOSS. LC

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Cwistme BdMhg 21 St,* Nidwias SL Montreal

progressive 
Are you

6% 16%16%
128%

I Annas10.24
10.46

10.28
10.50

127% 127% 
«3% 64%

■d PreWae*

I60%60% 60%■BBBBBBI KENNECOTT COPPER STRONG.
N#-w York, June IS.—Kennecott Copper 

selling at 27, up 2; Dome Mine IS*, up %.

no

» was strong,67%68 68
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TEtSw üfe;
on (he Similar Date a Year Ago.

- ’

11» SUPPLIES Of $1,mm 
I E BE'EOT II STATES 15 lTEfflI

HER El mint nmtti

Including Saving on Recount of. Shutting Off of Ocean 
Passenger Tnavel, Tetal Benefits to United Statee 

May Be Around «2.000,000.000.

:
.

I ÿi,„ Has Arisen Regarding th 
the Expired Trade Agreement !

ment is Expected 8<

Trade Dislocation Results From Closing 
out of Enemy Firms by 

British

Washington. D.C.. June IS—Director Sarti. L. Rogers, 
of the Bureau of the Census. Department of Com
merce. is about to, issue a report" on" the stocks of 
leaf tobacco held by manufacturers and dealers on 
April l, J915.

Her one Object is to Bring the 
to a Successful 

Conclusion

4s
WarZ

New York. June 18.—The Wall Street Journal says 
that a French banker who" Is identified' with purchases 
of American supplies for the belligerent countries 
estimates that France, in the current year, will buy 
$400,000.000 of American products.

A Russian agent estimates that Russia will buy 
supplies to the extent of $500,000.000, ^nd that Great 
Biitain will spend a like amount. Italy may spend 
at least $100.000.000.

-i
The report that the canning trade 
ctnrer. wholesaler and retailer an 
ftate of chaos and that the goo. 

-i at almost the cost 
exaggerated. It Is a fat 

u friction has arisen regarding 
the expired trade agreement wi 
mer8 Company, whereby the « 
j8 to the wholesaler at/listed pri 

with the retailer the prie 
to be disposed to the eo

This report, which was prepared un- 
supervision of William M. Steuart, çh#ejf sta

tistician for manufactures, will ' present in greater 
detail the statistics published in card form on May 5.

The aggregate amount of leaf tobacco reported as in 
the hands of manufacturers and dealers and in United 
States bonded warehouses and bonded manufacturing 
warehouses on April 1. 1915. was 1.481,000.000 pounds. 
This amount is exclusive of stocks held by manufac
turers whose output during the preceding calendar 
year was less than 50,000 pounds of tobacco. 250.000 
cigars, or 1.000.000 cigarettes; and fay dealers who

ALMOST A MONOPOLY 7

next big war loan consumers
■ kHIn Some Lines Germans Had Very Large Interest. 

Changes Being Made With Lees Fric
tion Than Was Anticipated.

Accumulated Savings.
1 f $8 The benefits to be derived by the United States 

from purchases by the Allies in the current 
be sumnferized as follows:
Outlay for American supplies. Great Bri

tain

Liquidation of the affairs of the German firms 
and of the more important individual German busi- 

at Hong Kong, following the expulsion of

year can izrtngtd

, OTIy a matter of adjustment, the 
been informed, and it is e

London. June 6, (hy mail.)—Business „„ th„ . 
don Stock Kxchange Seems to be'diminishing 
ume; but in many respects this is 
It means, of course, that the public she, 
clination to buy stocks.
lers about, but as theer is "no speculation. sr !!,.r^ 
not dispose of stock unless there are 
buyers; so the volume of business depend/' 

on the measure of public demand.
The disinclination- to buy may be 

least two causes. The increased cost of |ivm„ 
have something to do with it; but wn M, 
hand big war profits are being made in 
munties and the deposits held by the banks 
tain an enormous and 
slackening of investment demand 
due to a scarcity of money available 
but may be traced partly to a belief that u,. W;ir . 
yet be of long duration, which will „lr:in fi U> 
depreciation In the value of securities. u|,,|, 
potent Influence tending to check 
ness is the argument frequently 
leading men in the country that 
public should be reserved for the 
ing on the war.

nias men
all-German residents and the prohibition of further 

and Individuals In the

GENERAL JOFFRE,
Who reports marked progress in the fighting 

Northern France.

$500.000,000
500,000,000
400.000,000
100.000,000

not ;i |,H,|in Outlay for American supplies by Russia 
Outlay for-American supplies by France 
Outlay for American supplies by Italy..

rwMble to speak for the trade, the
he reached.

dealing with such firms
proceeded In general with less trouble

on an average had less than 50.000 pounds of tobacco 
in stock at the ends of the four quarters of the 
ceding year.
100.000,000 poumls - greactr than the corresponding 
one for April 1. 1914. and Is about 122,000,000 pounds 
greater than the April 1. 1913, figure.

Ws l«-ps in-colony, has
and friction than was at first anticipated, according 

report made by U. S. Consul-General G. E. An-
b the meantime a few wholesale; 
irtlcularly the latter, who have a 
inned goods than they care to carry, 

of tile expired agreement 
reduced price in an endeâ

m There are always s,
The total just given is more than

10LESUE GROCERS Total benefits, to United States .. .. $1,500.000,000 
With a total asIt seems probable, however, he says, that the loca

tion of trade and the losses to many interests besides 
the German firms and individuals concerned will

Twenty-nine

entirelylarge as this the United States Gov
ernment could pay off its entire interest bearing debt, 
and there would still remain a balance of more than 
$500.000,000.

Chewing, smoking, snuff and export types formed 
69.2 per cent, of the total leaf tobacco held, cigar 
types. 26.1 per cent., and imported types. 4.7 per 

The leading individual type was Burley, of 
which there was reported 343.700,000 pounds, or 23.2 
per cent, of the total.

tter market, hut after a canvas dV 
irnal of Commerce Is in a position

attribute

he fully as great as was expected, 
firms were placed in the control of the official liqui
dators of British rationality appointed by the Col
onial Government, in addition to the affairs of sev
eral of the large German capitalists whose personal

Of course the above does not represent 
benefits that will accrue to the United States, 
an example, there will be the several hundred 
lion dôllars that American
annually, and smaller payments of interests to holders 
of American stocks pbroad, due to Foreign liquidation 
incident to the

With this tremendous buying power from Europe.” 
remarked a prominent banker, "is it 
people are looking forward to an era of prosperity? 
The facilities of 
being taxed to their utmost, and the farmers are go
ing to have another bumper 
prices for all their products, 
make itself felt in industries that 
ing.

rj,p|y that this is not. generally the cat 
[tnry the larger houses are holding fi 
fginal prices and have no Intention of 
i future prices, however, will whollj 

i what arrangement the trade comes tf 
ejpired agreement witicn fixed such 

(general assumption is that, pi Ices m 
duced.

\ As pointed nut in the Journal of Com 
iljgie Industry has been severely hit by 
pression, but huisness in many resireet 

trade having received large order* 
lad the expectations are that a bette 
Ejjtt for the industry.
P-The slackness in the trade was ur 
■EC of the. rupture in the market, as 
eere presumably of the opinion that a 
could be obtained for the goods if pi 
diceil a little.

the entire
As

Tobacco from the "bright yel
low district of Virginia. North Carolina and South

mil- abnormal
Refusal to Renew Arrangement With 
Canners’ Association Brings Offers 

Below Standard Price

^g'legatp
Is. therefor

investment

tourists spend in Europe
Carolina" contributed 335.700.000 pounds, or 22.7 perbusiness also was forced into liquidation.

The amount of capital Involved in the winding 
up cf the business of these firms is difficult to as
certain. since most of the concerns are either the 
parent nouses or branch houses of » system of 
business houses in some cases extending all over 
the world, and the exact portion of the total capital 
of each concern devoted to the business of the 
Hong Kong house cAnnot definitely be known where, 
indeed, the actual capital of such concerns, many 
of which are partnerships, can be known at all. 
There is aiso considerable dispute as to the actual 
proportion of the business of Hong Kong and South 
China held by these firms. Leading German busi
ness men themselves claimed nearly 70 per cent, of 
the whole., and others have placed the proportion 

Government interests in Hong Kong.

f"i
cent, anf) tobacco classed as "dark fired as grown in 
Clarksville. Hopkinsville ami Paducah district"
amounted to 158.700.000 pounds, or 10.7 per cent.

Of the cigar types. "Pennsylvania." with 127.200.000 111 "Ml bust.any wonder that
emploi 
tile sa\ i

FEW OCEAN STEAMERSpounds, or 8.6 per cent, of the total for all 
was first : "Ohio” was next, with 91.000,000 pounds, 

per vent., and "Wisconsin" third, with 88,- 
700,000 pounds, or 6 per cent.

many manufacturing concerns
Shortage in Some Lines of hardware as Foundries 

Who are in Position to do So, Are Devoting 
Attention to Manufacture of Munitions.

purpose cf
5 crop and receive high 

This in time will 
are not now thriv-

These savings can he employed in 
ways: (1) By investing in the approaching l,,, r;,,,, 
ernment loan and (2) by erecting plants ;m<| mak, 
necessary extensions for the purpose „f 
turing munitions of

Of the total. 570.000.000 pounds was returned as 
"actual weight." and 911.000.0im as "marked weight." 
that is, the weight marked on the container when 
the tobacco was packed, and for which an allowance 
for shrinkage must be made.

One hundred and fl(ty-nlne million pounds, or 10.8 
per cent*of the total, was stemmed, and 1.322.000,000 
pounds, or 89.2 per cent., was unstemmed.

The Census Bureau in preparing its regular semi
annual tobacco reports has had the active 
tion and assistance of the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
and of the manufacturers and dealers, 
intention of the bureau to issue 
after the publication of the October statistics, as
sociating therewith the data as to production, con
sumption. Imports, exports, condition, etc., published 
hy the Bureau of Crop Estimates of the Department 
of Agriculture, the Bureau of Internal Revenue of 
the Treasury Department and the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce of the Department of Com
merce. -

Bradstreet’s' Montreal Weekly Trade Report is as 
follows:

In the wholesale dry godds trade, sorting orders 
have been coming in freely from country points. 
There is a shortage In some lines of hardware as all 
the foundries who are in a position to do so, are de
voting all their attention to the manufacture of 
nitions of war.

The principal feature In the wholesale

"It means that higher prices will have 
for certain
being that with immigration shut 
to be a scarcity of labor. While the production of 
the Steel Corporation may be smaller. Its prices will 
be higher, and there will be a corresponding Increase 
in earnings.

In 1907 U. S. Steel made 
sales of 
at the rate of

to be paid 
one reason In the last. f,.A.products, particularly steel,

the necessity of employing the 
industrial strength of the 
carrying on the.

■ entire financial 
country for the 

war and thus bringing it

off there is bound
|inr|Hw COTTON FUTURES OPENED

Iferpool. June 18.—Cotton futures op 
ghjlaÉlil'to 1 point decline. At 12.30 p.i

even higher.
however, deny that the proportion, was so large.

cessful conclusion has been 
ized.

particular^ 1 u>i’has- 1
Mr. Lloyd George, as Minister 

at the present time
"f Muni!i,ms. j„

earnestly enlisting the rn,. 
the Industrial communities, masters as well 
for the purpose of creating a steadily incjT:lsln„ 
duction of munitions of 

So far. it appears, the output 
in spite of the fact that the 
country in this respect has been 
dred fold since the

though all admit that it was astonishingly large.
Trade is Dislocated.

That the forced liquidation of all these vast 4n-

co-opera-
grocery

trade is a termination of the contract between the 
wholesale grocers and the Canners’ Association. Some 
qf our wholesale grocers refusing to renew their con-

nearly $161.000.000 on • July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fc
.............. ''.26% 5.49%

5.60

10,500,000 tons of steel. It is now producingIt is thé | Oust
RD»................. 5.27
r'Open .............. 5.25%

,5.(
over 11,000.000 tons of steelterests should dislocate trade generally, even where 

trad" could be carried on normally «otherwise, was a 
matter of course.

an annual report annually 
at the rate of not much 

«100,000.000 annually, a $4 per ton advance m 
all products on

6.twith net earnings running
5.49%

F AL 12.30 Pm. there was good busin 
vPrices easier with middlings at 5.35d; 
ibales, receipts 20.000 bales including 15,1 
| Spot prices at 12.45

5.611 tract, as a result some lines of canned goods have 
been offered below the standard prices, notably toma
toes. of which large stocks Are held in Canada.

has been in;iilr,|„atc
producing

In some lines of trade, particular
ly in some lines of export trade. German interests 
had almost a monopoly of the business.
German experts, employed either* by German firms 
or by firms of other nationality, had peculiar knowl
edge of several 'lines of business almost Indispensable 
for its conduct-fay any firm, 
poor In most such trades that there has been a lack 
of embarrassment because of a lack of occasion 
showing it.
ing goods from Hong Kong have in a number of In
stances beep seriously embarrassed because of their 
inability jto secure their usual varieties and grades of 
goods suitable for their particular trade and which 
they had been accustomed to buy of or through Ger
man firms, their connections often running back as 
high as forty and even fifty years.

The greatest embarrassment to American concerns.
..tyqet^in the way of the import of Am- 
ihfo Hong Kpng. Not only were con-

a basis of present production 
mean earnings of nearly $150.000.000 
even with a $4 advance would.,be low 
the boom year of 1907. but

increased tw„ |„m.
would 

a year. Prices 
compared with

In others war broke out. ItQuite a few of our canning factories in the west 
have recently closed up their business for the cret that Great Britain Is supplying ..........

only tor herself, but for Russia, France 
recently for Italy. Moreover. Great 
fighting not only in France .
Dardanelles, in Egypt, in Persia, In British s,„„„ ... 
rica, in East Africa and West Africa 
of the earlier naval engagements in 
lantic and Southern Pacific, 
membered that Great

p.m.. were Amerlc 
p»ir «.21d; good middlings 5.65d; middlln; 
Middlings. 4.89d; good ordinary 4.49d; or 
| Liverpool. June 18—2 p.m.—Cotton 

anchanged to % point advance.
^eluding 9,200 American.

Space has been taken for export of some large 
lots of canned goods for the English markets, which 
will no doubt relieve the situation here to some extent.

The wharf has been deserted of ocean steamers for I 
some days past, owing to bad weather, but quite | 
a number of -our ocean

profits per ton would be
larger, due to the many economies 
duction in cost

Belgium mid.tending to a re- 
per ton, that have since been Bi iin in lm,< l»cr*nBusiness has been so and Flandergurated.”

Sales 
July-August

t May-J
j. Liverpool. June 18,-Cotton futures clos- 
ÏAteady. up % to 1 % points, 
r July-August 5.27(1.; October-November 
W-february MM.; May-Jane MOW.

DECLINE IN SPELTER PRICES > ii"U)inn
the Southern Ai-

tober-Nov. 5.50d; Jan.-Feb. 5.65d;HOLLINGER GOLD MINES, LTD.Nevertheless. American firms import- WAS NOT A SURPRISE.
New York. June 18.— There is-nothing strange in 

the decline in spelter.

steamers have come to hand 
during the past day or two and great activity Is 
mised around Tfte waterfront for the next few days.

The flour market is featureless at a further decline 
of 40 to 60 cents per barrel, making a total drop of 80 
to 90 cents per barrel within the past 2 or 3 weeks, 
and the cheese market is mugh easier than it

' The Hollinger Gold Mines. Limited, for the fpur 
weeks ended May 20th had gross profits of $139,187, 
a decrease of $2.269 from

Further, it
m , , Britain was qmi.- red

for such an unparalleled expenditure „f 
war. whereas the Germans have 
had made huge .preparations 
great European war, and had 
also for the various smaller 
the British Empire.

Steel Interests have been 
bringing pressure to bear on the industry in an ef
fort to force prices down

' the previous period. The 
decline in this respect is due to the fact that 
age grade of ore milled

humilions ,.f 
shown fhnr theyto vyhat they considered the aver-■ more reasonable level. was 84 cents lower than in purpose uf a

sirruntenicnl!»
wars at the "iitimsts of

FLOUR AND GRAIN EXPORT
1 sports from Montreal f

Producers of galvanized steel products have the April period—$9.56 against $10.40.
That the plant is running smoothly is indicated 

by the fact that the 100 stamps crushed 
in 28 days, running 93.5

I:
closing mills on account of what they termed prohibi
tive price of speller, and consumption 
callv reduced. Reduction in price

The last auction sale showing a decline of 2 and 2% 
cents per pound from the sales of the week previous, 
and it is reported that the trade are putting quite a 
lot away In storage.

Flour an» grain
ending June 17 were;

was aotomatl- 
is expectecj to bene

fit rather than hurt spelter industry.

34,112
per cent, of the possilfle 

time, this being the largest tonnage ever crushed by 
Export grain trade is quiet, the demand from for- a F°ld mill in Canada, 

eign buyers being limited.
Remittances are reported satisfactory, city collec

tions are only fair.

The monied classes of 
a*s they never did before that 
ergies of mind, money and 
to bringing the tvar to 
this probably explains

fhowever, has 
erican goods
siderable quantities of Atnerican goods in some lines 
bought by German houses in Hong Kong for distri
bution in China, but some of the principal—in fact, 
the principal American export agencies in South 
China—were held by German firms.

"Under the terms of the ordinance governing the 
liquidation of German affairs no new business what-1 
ever could be undertaken by the German housés or 
by the liquidators for them, 
example, that a German firm acting as agent of an 
American typewriter company could order 
typewriters to keep the business going, 

where there were definite contracts -for the future 
delivery of goods could additional sullies for the 
trade be handled. The result has been that American 
houses have been forced to establish

Flour.
(sacks.)

Great Britain v realize 
all the country’s en- 

muscle must !•<> ilevoteaI LhvrpooJ...........
London ..............
Glasgow.............
Winchester ... . 

fivonmouth...........

. 14,900
• 20.915

1.000

a successful conclusion.. „nd 
to the largest extent

The company’s surplus now stands at $1,64.093, the 
sum of $19.187 having been added 
May after payment of $120.000 in the 
dividend.

overdrafts. The actual winding up of business of 
these firms can be arrived at in very few cases be
cause of the Inability of the liquidators to sell stocks 
on hand.

from profits In vestment securities. The issue 
loan when it

of the next big
comes will be welcomed in m„„v 

mumties because it will provide a safe and ,u,rfo.
c channel for the investment of their ar, .calami 

savings. The date of the issue will he deter,nl»«l 
by circumstances. At present the cost of „
being met by the regular sale of Treasury 1,111s 
the counter of the Bank of England a! the 
about £ 3.000,000 
ther has

four weekly
Retail business is normal. The profits from January 1stB is a policy of the colonial government 

announced in the original instructions to liquidators 
that stocks shall not be sacrificed a-nd this policy 
has been followed not only as a matter of protecting 
the rights and interests

to May
or 20.45 per cent, on the capital 

in a little over four and a half months.
Working costs for the period 

$3,546 per ton milled, this.

20th were $737,350.run ns of under review were 36.815The result was. for as already noted, being 
It compares with $3.716 in April 

and $4,219 in the May period 
The report adds:

of German owners and their 
bankers, but also with a view of protecting British 
and other firms from the result xrf dumping goods 
on the market.

SITU AMERICAN ROODS new low record. I Liverpool cash
I iverpool, June 18,-Caeh wheat easy
Etoll', ,n'fl,ern "P'''"* 10». 3d.; N 
£ C ' W" iNo' 2 so“ winter 10s. 6d.; 1 
Lml,MtmeUlar' uncha"8«> to It lowe

tr* June «-Spot wheat

WHEAT EAino more 
Only

a year ago.
The shortage of water 

in April necessitated the curtailment

a day, while the Government
a cash balance of about £ ..... .

balance, however, should be 
000,000 and when the

up-
power This 

, £ 100, - 
of Treasury bills 

arrived for the issue of

Mall advices from London received here under date 
of June 3 say that the rather pronounced heaviness 
of the South American railway section has tyen a 
noticeable feature of the stock markets during the 
lost few days, and_ it is not without interest to find 
the latest batch of traffic returns of a generally dis
appointing character

Chinese consumers /ind the market in Hong Kong 
generally, however, can not absorb 
normal volume not to mention in

of development 
an endeavor has been made to 

catch up on development work, with 
24 per cent, of the

kept up to.Since then
stocks in 

extraordinary- vol-
ahsorpti

slackens the time will have 
the big public loan.

the result that 
ore treated during the four weeks 

ending May 0th came from development, 
siderable of this work

new agencies. 
Several of them have made or are making arrange
ments to send out their own

ume so as to dispose of large stocks in n short time.
For such reasons liquidation in most cases wllV'-be 
carried pn indefinitely. ;X

The business of a few of the concerns hasiïeen 
practically closed.

unchanged, s
As con- -—-—

_ was carried on in comparative- ; STEEL CONDITIONS
ly low grade ore bodies the value of the ore treated 
during the period shows a falling off.

|?Z"ARKET more act,v

•^■ Jobbing orders 
iPtos 253 tons being 
R? Were noted.
BJnn with 
W»8 are high

, representatives; and es
tablish branch concerns either solely representing 
their own business or, in

ARE GOOD,
SAYS PRESIDENT OF BETHLEHEM STEEL. 18.—There w®8 a fair gr 

,or peppers, for Inst
For the last few weeks the figures announced by 

the principal Argentine lines have
some cases, representing 

Others have made
agency contracts with other interests—in 
with the British houses acting as liquidators for the 
German houses formerly agents.

Others have continuing contracts 
which of themselves will drag out the liquidation for 
many months and in several cases at least for

several non-competing lines. j New York, June 18.—
! of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, will !> .ive (nr 
! Bethlehem, Penna., to-day. When asked f..r

encouraged hopes
that while In most cases it was not possible to

Chaé. M. Schwab. i>iosiiicnl reported. Sales of 
The cables

some cases CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Ottawa alone among the principal cities 

indicated an increase in Its bank 
past week Winnipeg's decrease was larger than that 
or any other centre, with Montreal 
Figures for seven cities follow:

several
Several of the important retail businesses of 

German firms have been acquired by British 
and have been reopened as British concerns. Such 
sales have usually been made with the 
the German owners to whom

were uncha 
interest shown ir

take by the end of the financial year on June 30 
the heavy, decreases which have accumulated, a sub
stantial diminution of the decline In earnings would 
be a< complished.

little
lot! on steel, he said : Conditions in the indie-':' were 
good, and that he believed the improve» 
has been under way for the past sever,ii month* 
wou’d continue.

Domestic business of Bethlehem Com pan 
improving, and rail and structural mills ar- "I'fral- 
ing around 75 per cent, capacity.

Mr. Schwab looks for a substantia! s '1" 
production in the United States, and

of Canada 
clearings during the

ar>d tonnageinterests‘it ia a rather significant fact, however, in its re
lation to European firms

NAVAL stores marke
as agents generally, that

consent of 
even inadequate prices 

represented at least so much saved from a wreck.
Quite a considerable number of American 

have commenced the establishment of

several American concerns have So far as the Central Argentine is concerned 
other very satisfactory return is announced, the in
crease in revenue for the past week being no less 
than £51,000. and a continuation of such 
the remaining weeks of the current twelve

a good second.agency or 
the Chineseother similar contracts directly with 

.or with other than British concerns, 
contracts have been made for representation of Am
erican houses, howfever. there has been

York. .
“ totter, there 
the south.
^ turpenti

1915.
..........$49.245.073
.......... 39.022.880
.......... 18.553,230
••••• 4.634.795 
•••• 2)943.822

.......... 2.008.206

.......... 1,685,494

......... 1,424,822

lune 18.—TheEven where no Decrease. 
$6.019.644 
2.306.919 
6.408.227 

* 228.012 
86,904 

110,874 
604,704 
274,486

market for nav 
being speculative buying 

wlnch Put prices here 
;ne was quoted at 43%

the baaia °f ,6js ,or * 
Pitch was steady at $4.75

efoi,Z?ng°n 10 KOOd trained.'was held

Montreal ... .
Toronto ............
Winnipeg . .
Ottawa..............
Hamilton ... .,
Halifax ..............
London ..............
St. John...........

•Increase.

concerns 
new agencies 
new agencies

gains for
a great loss of 

prospect.
or branch houses. In myst instances 
have been formed in connection

months
would leave the company with a comparatively mod
est reduction for the full year and probably insure 
the maintenance of the dividend

sympathiAmerican trade, and more loss is in 
Solvency of Firme.

The actual liquidation of German affairs has been 
more or less smooth. Most bf the Germari firms 
solvent, tint not all of them were, 
some question as to exactly where the line between 
solvency and insolvency can be drawn in view of 
the fact that a very large portion of the business of 
various of the German houses has been done on

with former em
ployes of German firms or with employes or repre
sentatives of British firms acting as liquidators. In 
several instances agency contracts with British or 
neutral house? In other portions of the Far East. In 
a general way. therefore, much of the entire business 
of South China is in process of readjustment to new 
conditions, which not only relate to the present war 
but which will operate indefinitely In the future

on the ordinary 
But the other 

recent achleve-

stock at last year’s rate of 5 per cent, 
leading lines have failed to maintain 
ments.

There has arisen

The Buenos Ayres and Pacific takings 
by £13.000, but this improvement is 
below those- recently published, and

are better
very materially 
on the Buenos 
1 was no more

COPPER IS LESS ACTIVE,
*r,nnah. June 

• ■ cents.
Ayres Great Southern the week's gain 
thsn 11.000. while the Bueno, Ayres Western an- 
nounces an improvement of only £ 5,000. 
doba Central line again did fairly well 
vance of £4.200.

BUT PRICES HOLDING FIRM. 18.—r-
Salcs, 442}

£ 8t0ck’ 25.138.

UJ*: rcce|ets. 3.279; ,hl

Turpentine firm. 41 , 
receipts. 1,229; sh:m

New York, June 18.— Leading copper agencies 
tinue to quote 20% cents for electrolytic, 
among smaller concerns as low

The Cor- 
with an ad- though 

a® 20% Is named, 
while* it is intimated that second hands would make 
still further concessions, as is always the 
the demand Is slack.

The LeopoldinaAN IDEAL NEWSPAPER 
MEN OF AFFAIRS

company comes
out rather badly with a shrinkage of £9,586, 
is dm in large measure to the recent fall in

Ü FOR PROCLAMATION to $3.36; F, {

xv aw t° 13-50;
N, «5.35; w, G, ,6.00;

13 . » , . . exchange,
as the receipts in currency were only slightly lower 

On the other hand, the United of Havana once more 
publishes an increase, the receipts being larger by 

j £19,591, and the aggregate receipts for the year 
promise to show a very satisfactory Improvement, 
thanks to the excellent sugar crop now being handled.

case when*
D =

A lull at this time after the recent heavy buying 
is not unnatural, and prominent producers many of 
who», are heavily sold ahead are showing no disposi
tion to seek business at concessions.

Some October contracts have been made, 
seller:- are reported to have booked orders 
ery t ext year.

A large copper interest says he has sold 
tion of his mines to December of*this 
the demand for the metail is still

' ■Ii
= St. Jean Baptiste Day LT™’1. June IS."I have been receiving the Journal for "Turpentinea month or

two now, and I feel I ought, in tendering my thanks 
for the oportunity afforded me to readmit, to tell 
how greatly pleased I am with it. Though three days 
old when It arrives here. I find it full of most inte
resting news concisely told, and above all 
admirable editing which in ev-ry field of importance 
gives us only the things t!.*t master. It is an ideal 
newspaper I think for men of affairs, sane and In
forming, and

spirits 37s.Us.
!

and some 
for dellv-

toF-.tr-
Î * ord='-s 
t*ht c°ndlti„ns

THURSDAY, the 24th instant, being St. Jean Bap-
: UNITED/FRUIT CO. EARNINGS GOOD

Boston, JunV 18.—
Company for

liste Day, I respectfully request the citizen? 
their establishments In order that that da: m3>

general h'.liUny ^

demonetra-

unchanged at 
shipment.; Net earning* of United Fruit 

nf are making a most satisfactory 
record. The nioWh rhould produce profits equal to 
between 3 per cenk aht

like its The p 
no Pressure of offerings

' he 'ndian mille f„r war 

arc stm a factor.

produc- 
year, and thatillE: observed throughout the City as a 

that all may participate in the different‘it is not a question of prices withI," M?cr cent, for the stock, or 
or than^1^0^000 for the four. Some buyers,” 

he said, "but a question of getting copper delivered 
within reasonable time."

at a rate slightly hetl 
weeks of June.

heartily wish it the success and pros
perity it deserves, and will surely attain wherever it 
becomes known.” The citizens are 

dwellings, more especially on the line of the propos 

processions. ••

ft

I0
theiralso Invited : to decorate

OP ROCK ISLAND CAR ORDER.
! Chicago, June 18.—In addition to 1,500 car order to
j thé Pullman Company. Chicago. Rock Island and Pa- London' June 18 _Bpot copper £82. off £l 5s.;
: -Me Railway Company has given Blttendorf an or fulurM £83' °,f £1 6"': electrolytic £96 10s„ off £1. 
: dcr for 1.000 standard freight car, to cost considérât.! 8pot tln £l,s M»- up 10«" futures £166. up 6». 

IT less than «1.000.000. The 500 balance of the 4 000 s<ra"» £m U>»-. unchanged. Sales spot tin 40 tons; 
5jj cars Inquiry is still pending. ' futures 60.

s SPOt COPPER AT LONDON.
F.The above letter, written by a western buelness 

man^on June 8th, le typical of many letters being re
ceived by the Journal of Commerce.

martin.
Mayor.

•' ' MEDERIC

*1
• mCity Hall.

Montreal 17th June, 1915. Waits
LeSd £26 2s. 6d.. up 10s.; Spelter £lio, unchanged.
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Ha, Arisen Regarding the Centînuation et 
(". Expired Trede Agreement but an Agree

ment ie Expected Seen. (■■■
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» IP IITlt COOP PRBSPECTSI AND ME! MKT ismm
.n :

to Bring the War
uccessful
elation

fricesDnring the Past Week Have 
Moved Within a Range of About 

20 to 25 Points

NEW CROP OUTLOOK

Ba*ln* a forecast upon 
umbJa and other apple district* 
the apple crop this year will hel record one, and if 
marketing conditions are satisfactory the growers 
•hould have a very successful season.

There Is a general feeling throughout the 
that the

ireporte from British Col
li la «vident that ireport that the canning trade, eo far aa mang- 

r, wholesaler and retailer are concerned, la In 
of chaos and that the goods are being sold 

at almost the coat -of production, la 
It'ta at

Alto for White Goods in States Owing 
to Continaed Warm 

Weather
state

i consumersWAR LOAN fact, however, that 
K friction has arisen regarding the continuation 
the expired trade agreement with the Dominion 
mers Company, whereby the company sold the 
jg ,o the wholesaler at/listed prices. 
ingfd with the retailer the prices at which the 

to be disposed to the consumer, but this

country
markets for fruit this year will not be good. 

The war In Europe with Its depressing consequences 
has m^e fruit growers pessimistic, ana the question 

often asked regarding the possibility of disposing 
of fruit at fair prices this 

At this time it Is only possible to make

exaggerated.

L COTTON DUCK FOR EXPORTnee it Will Afford 
for tf?e Investment 0f 
ted Savings.

Safe and
eTh.nlun.Tu!,eLHW.reP^.CeSd-LtS^,"a.,°r

tive Selling of Consequence.
who in turn While No Great Volume ef Trade i* Expected 

Period, There are Many- Indications ef Steady
Sales.

at This
M -, - 0— * predic
tion which muet be more or less vague and specula 
t ve. Ho far as production Is concerned, there seems 
in he every indication of a fair crop of all varletlea 
Whether prices will be satisfactory depends entire- 
ly upon the distribution, 
fruit and

ail.)—Business thf. Lf)n_
is to bë 'diminishing j„ 
cts this is not 
t the public sho 
There are always 
no speculation. ,o,i„rs ,.an 

•ss there are rerreep^V 
t business depends entlrel, 
demand.
iy may be attribute y 
icreased cost of llv]„„ ‘ 
flth It; but „„ li|h^ 
being made in „„„„ 
held by "the banks »lMI 
bnormal aggrrsate 
demand Is. t!,„„ror,

■y available for l,n

a matter of adjustment, the Journal of Com- 
Lerce has been informed, and it is expected by those 
Wnable to speak for the trade, that an agreement

Lie reached.

Messrs. E. and C. Randolph, of New York 
Montreal, make the following 
ton market for the past week:

The cotton market has been very quiet during 
the past week and fluctuations have been narrower 

in keeping with the reduced interest. The resigna 
tion of Secretary Bryan from the Cabinet caused 

more or less nervousness, and led to Increased ap 
prehension as to international politics. but this feel 
ing of uneasiness was only momentary, and while : ♦ # :
crop concilions have been favorable. Mm undertone I NEW YORK PRESS COMMFNT ♦
Of the market has been generally steady owing to % TIL11 *
the absence of any important selling pressure, and .................... ............................................. ...
the firmer tone of the stock market.

a WJ sign, 
Ws h-ss in-

New York. June i|.— There wee a livelier demand 
for wash fabrics and white goods during the week 
owing to the continued 
resulted in
are consequently buying on a somewhat larger* 
scale.

While no

comment on the cot-

Rrill soon
[ m the meantime a few wholesalers and retailers, 
Lrtlcularly the latter, who have a larger stock of 
Alined goods than they care to"carry, have taken aa- 

of the expired agreement by offering the 
reduced price in an endeavor to secure a

HON. WALTER RUNCiJaN,
President of the Briti.h Board of Trad., wh. an- 

nouncad that .(fort. ar. boing mad. to ..our. man 
from Canada to work in British munition m.nuf.c

upon the quality of the 
upon the extra demand which la created

by publicity or by other means.
*cems to be no immediate cause : 

ducers to he discouraged. Later In the _ 
he quite soon enough for thet, if there ie 
for discouragement at all.

sf-ni- sel-. warm weather, which has
« more active retail trade, and retailera • 1

There fmr the pro- 
Kason will

great volume of new trade la looked for 
at thia period, there are many indlvationa of steady 
sales and a full cleaning up of many stocka that did 
not look promising as sellers a few months

tter market, hut after a canvas 4if thé trade, the 
imal of Commerce is in a position to state défin it» the meantime, grow

ers will he doing themselves the beet possible 
if they take service

cere of their crop Just as they would In 
an ordinary ncaaon. If th. fruit la of .nod quality 
and in well |mcked. there la no reason to doubt that 
thrrr will be a demand for It at price, which will 
return thr producer a «.«.factory fleure.

lit Ureal Britain the market altuation premiaea to 
be more eatlafactory. Thera I, now adequate 
P'oyment for the laboring classe, al good wage, end 
advices assure us that there is 
depression In

F^y that this is not. generally the case; on the 
\atry the larger houses are holding firmly to the or
dinal prices and have no intention :>f selling at. less 

‘future prices, however, will wholly depend 
what arrangement the trade comes to regarding the 
apired agreement witicn fixed .such prices, but the 
>ntr*l a.-sumpiion is that, pi ices will not be re
duced.

As pointed nul in the Journal of Commerce

The demand for white goods seems better than it 
was last year, possibly because of the exhausted 
dltlon of heavy cloths suitable for skirts.

In the staple end of trade quiet still prevails In 
most quarters Buyers do not want to operate for 
future delivery at thia time.

Colored goods

MiRgcsting op
tirnism in financial circles as to th,- genera I out I 
look. Prices have moved within 
20 to 25 points.

TIMES.—Perhaps the 
i securities market at the 

a range of about ,.f the bond market.

most noteworthy phase of theo a belief that ii„. 
which will ni<: 

r>f securities, w hi), 
to check investment 
luently empha

:"i funher

• ' *'Usi. 
11 l,v tile 
- " nf IhiJ-

moment Is the improvement 
From numerous sources comes 

fhc information which indicate, Improved appetite tor 
bonds and In banking circles the belief prevail, thet 
the situation ie shaping itself favorably for financing 
hv these

are in more active demand, due in 
part to the feeling of buyer* that price* on standarda 
will be no lower, and may run hlgflcr when the ac
tive fail business get* under Way.

I’rlntH .are firm, but the offering*

The Census Report on Supply and Distribution 
published yesterday proved about in line 
pcctations. Domestic mill consumption of lint 
ton for the month of May was 493.697 hales, against 
466.744 last year. The consumption- of lintors 

. , 43,814 bales, against 26,877 for May la-
me slackness in the trade was undoubtedly the total consumption of lint and liniers 
lac of the. rupture in the market.

recently,
|the Industry has been severely hit by the trade de- 
Etrtfflion, hut buisness in many respects Is improving. 
|tbe trade having received large orders from abrbad. 
|ind the expectations are that a better future is in 
Kjtore for the industry.

no very great trad* ■any part of England.
Under there clrcum.ianc. It ,ccm, very probable 

that lb, frtul grower, of C.n,d, will bay, . 
ful seanon.

:'Y that the sa\i
concerns which mn> have very high-grade 

This phase uf the situation
are restricted. 

Wide sheetings arc steady, but generally inactive. 
Bleached cottons

purpos,. nf bunds in offer. wa* ln-
niorc than the course of 

There the move- 
on a very modest volume of deal-

t crest ing hankers yesterday ! 
the prices in the Stuck Market.year. The il«re steady and l.usine** keeps 

The export trade In
?mployed in nf l,

coming along for small lots, 
bleached cottons Is far fromfor the ten

a, some traders | months ending May 31st has been ahoiv t ss« 000
T7 T, opinion, that a battre market | hales. It anything, the mills have been n,aping
be obtamed for the goods If prices were re- nearer their' lull capaeltj so far this month than

was the case during May, and if their , o
fo" tne months of June and July is only in line 
tho May figures, it will make a total for the 
of about 5,950.000 bales, or practically the predict
ed 6 million bales. Stocks of

Approaching lug r;„v. 
reeling plants ;m<l

COTTON ACREAGE PLANTED.
New York. June 18. -The Commerci*!

mem was irregular

The gingham market remains 
standard lines are well sold, but there 
other kinds available

making 
mamifac-

I'iin »isp

nnd Financial 
Chronicle. In Its Irene of Haturday. will show Its estl- 
m,le of the cotton ncreaae planted thia ae«,on aa 18.. 
180,,9.1 acre», compared with 89,,77,687 for the 
of 19H, a decrease of 10.86 per cent.

n puzzle. A fewpurpose «if 
In the last. f,.w 

: the entire finnnnnl 
ountry for the 
bus bringing it

SI X -While reports of further nrgotlatlonaSon 
order contracts circulated in the 
tenlay and Wall Street had no reason* to modify In 

prospect for 
moved in a more or less

are goods of
financial district at attractive prices, and buy-msumption 

season

ern are not eager to take them.
Home additional orders of large 

market for
COTTON FUTURES OPENED IDLE.

F tinrpool. June 18.—Cotton futures opened idle, 
■diâued to 1 point decline. At 12.30

nny respect its optimistic views ,,f the 
values, the stuck market -•ize are in the 

cotton duck for export, and shipments 
The domestic trade I* sending In 

cations on old blanket orders 
duck mills

1 ni plia». ; ip.m. the market
en particular^
Minister „f ............ . a

y enlisting tho

uncertain fashion, 
i’i'om various dis

ESTIMATED COTTON CONDITION.
New York, June IS.—The Cille',

sped lira w material in the 
’land* of manufacturers on May 31st amounted to 
1,798.965 bales, against 1,365,823 last 
ing linters, and the mills held 174,242 hales 
ers on that date, compared with 94.244 hales on May 
31st, last year. The mills

Plays of mure nr leas spasmodic 
strength In the forenoon 4ml early afternoon, the 

1 n saKR.v dullness, which 
active heavl- 

on a moderate volume of busi
ness was a. fractional average of decline with 
ous substantial recession* in individual

more freely, and the 
arc steadily getting Into good condition

report estimate* 
cotton conditions a* of June 10 at 80.2 against *2 8 on 
May 25 and 75.2 June 10, 19(4.

dll'| L'ICS Ilf
masters as well ;ls - July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June

E0W'............. -r>.26% 5.49^4
EAà................ 5.27 5.60
f• Open ............. n .20V2

year, cxchul- 
of lint-

market lapsed generally Into for the summer's.5.64%
6.65%

Average condition5.79ft steadily inefnasm;;
gave way in the late dealing* to rather 

The net result
In the men's on nn approximate date of June 0 for the 

years Is 81.8.
wear market more business Is being 

There lias been active application on .lock 
good* by some buyer*, and 
who are ready to | 
able prices are named.

past nine
5.49% 5.64%

I At.12.30 p.m. there was good business in 
'Prices easier with middlings at 6.35d;
[tale*, receipts 20,000 bales including 15,100 
' Spot prices at 12.45

5.78% 

sales 10,000

tput has been 
s producing 
been increased tu

are, therefore, consider
ably better supplied than they were at this time last 
year, and Southern advices indicate that neither do
mestic spinners nor exporters are buying spot cot
ton to any extent for the time being 
only demand reported being in the 
specialties. Nevertheless a little <

mai|p,||iate, 
P""' i uf the

nu npen t;p.

there are other buyer* 
purchase goods for spring If favor-

mimer-

THE HOP MARKETIssues.
American.

p.m.. were American middlings 
air-Uld; good middlings 6.65d; middlings 5.3Ed.' low 
Middlings, 4.89d; good ordinary 4.49d; 1 
I Liverpool, June 18—2 p.m.—Cotton 
tinchanged to % point advance.
‘including 9,200 American.

It is
COFFEE MARKET BARELY STEADY

ahout the I Now York, June IS.-Cotfcc market opened" 
case ol" a few steady, 

otton is chang-
j spot markets August ............

the I September ........
October..............
December..........

grassy May......................

" re“*bl>' reported that ,omc clothing manufac- I 
turer , are taking on many of th, reason'»
Clos to he carried into the 
theory that the gomj* will sell 
are more favorable

■'supplying numitjiins m-t 
sia, France. Iîe|gi,„n 

Great Britain has i,rPn 
and Flander*. 
rsia, in British 
st Africa, t.. .

.took f. |„N>W rork Jun<' Th« '•>"« of lh. Pad do
stock fan- coast Hop markets w** nut quite *0 firm, according 

There have beep some Males 
■lightly under prevlou* quotation*, but 
ment there is no Important demand developing from
any direction.

'ordinary, 4.19d. new spring lines on the to late*t account*. Ifutures dull. 
Sales 10,000 bales, 

July-August 5.26%d;
Btobtr-Nov. 5.5M: Jan.-Feb. 5.66d; May-June 5.79d. 
i. Uwrpool, June IS.—Cotton futures closed quiet 
Etonay, up 14 to It4 points.
I July-August 5.2M.; October-November 
Iwry-Febniary 5.66tl.; May-June 5.80H.

Bid. 
.. 6.92

well and that prlcea 
now than they are likely to be in

irg hands each tia> io the Southern 
at very well sustained prices, and whatever 
facts may be as to position of remaining holdings. It 
i* evident that offerings are no larger than suffi
cient to meet current demand at prevailing prices.

There have been further complaints of 
fields and unfavorable conditions resulting from it. 
cent rains in Oklahoma and in parts of North Texas 
and of the Carolinas, hut generally speaking 
weather,during the past, week has been considered 
favorable. The trade still anticipates that the 
on the average, will show some improvement for 
the month, and is looking forward to 
lively high condition report from the Government 
on July 1st. Opinions, as to the showing of this re
port with reference to acreage, however, are more • TEA MARKET UNINTERESTiNr
dh.ded, and uncertainty in this respect has prob- New York, June is.- The t^a market
ably helped to restrict business during the past I uninteresting, but some circle* 'report -<| 
week. A recent report from Mr. F. M. fordill, cov- quiry for Formosa tea. th 
ering the State of Mississippi and the Atlantic's, in and 
dicated a very favorable prospect, and claimed 
the reduction of acreage in these sections would 
exceed 3 or 4 per cent. This report naturally helped ! the 
to unsettle sentiment with reference to the area, hut I present.
we imagined that most traders still anticipate that j At the same time, it was felt that the 
the official figures will prove more nearly in line P"«it;nn- of the article

•s,"ith Af. 
•> M'iihinn 

înts in the Southern Ai- 
Further. it

at the mo-
Oc-

That soma «lock good» In men'» wear 
«old at very low price», con.lderlng producing 
a» thej now aland, la felt keenly by 
are looking forward to the aprlng opening, 
montl,. II teems poor merchandlalng to them, but It 
is a condition not Infreiiuent before 
to swing to a fuller movement.

Rnw 8l,k markets are easier than they 
weel:. The manufacturer» bought freely 
di|>. and may do so again If the present 
price 1* long continued*

are being The following are lhe quotation, between dealer*.
Ar, advance I- usually required between dealer» and •
brewers.mill agents whon was rjniii 

enditure nf 1
6.99
7.1f)

uii|iri-|i’ared
5.old.; Jan-mumtiiiiis nf 

have .shown n,;,| |jiev Mates. 1914 -Prime to choice. 11 to 18; medium to 
prime, 10 to ||.

1913 - Nominal. OIU, old*, 5 th 6 
Germans. 161 I -32 to 33.
Pacific*. 1914 -Prime to choice. 12 

to prime, II to 12.
1913 -8 to 10. Old, old*. « fr, 7.
Flnhemltn. 1 f>!4—d2 to 3.Î.

New York. June lS.-Rloopoffee markel 
stork 188.000 hags against 680,000 

Santo* market off too 
742.000.

I'urt receipt* 17,000, against 29,000;interior 
23.000. against 54,000.

Hi" exchange on London 12 21 -32d.

» for the up 75 reie, [ » market begin*purpose uf a 1 
nmuiKements j

"UtpiiStS of j

FLOUR AND GRAIN EXPORTS 
Flour an» grain 

Biding June 17 were;

thetad made 1a year ago. 
n»i*. stock 373.000exports from Montreal forwars at the the week against

on the last 
tendency of

to 18; mediumcrop,
t Flour.

fsacks.)
eat Britain Wheat, 

fbtish.) 
34.025 

591,561 
56.000 

177,280 
387,458 I 
233,734 
242,800 I

receiptsv realize
at all the country's <-n- a com para-

Liverpool ..........
London ..............

; Glasgow.............
Ï.Manchester ... . 
rAvonmouth...........

.. v«..

Tiuscle must t,<- iiwotpfl
ccessful

off 3-32d.
. 14,900
• 20,915

1.000

conclusimi.. and
î largest extern the in* 1IIIIIIIIIIIIUE

=ue of the next t«i” 
welcomed in many ,om- 
^ide a safe ami 
it of thel«* ncruniiiiated 
sue will he d-ti nnined

m

s
was rather 

a better In- j 
scarcity uf India. Ceylon 

' .mgous shifting ih. demand to other black l Ithat
Business was still hand36,815: the cost uf ih,. war is 

■ of Treasury hills 
England at tin

to mo..:i,, however, and 
•I'l.iry wu* to go slow fur the

1.722,858

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

«udcncy of the c

s the Government fnr- 
>out £ 130,000.111111. This 
ccpt up to.
'tion of Treasury bills 
rrived for the issue of

I LIVERPOOL CASH
luverpool, June

*L«» ITT spring 10a-9d-' No-
in c '2 ' So- 2 60ft "inter 10s. 6d.; Rosafe 11s 
L Uxed TT unchan««i to « lower. rL ,d 8‘" Plate 7s. Hid.

Jum «-Spot wheat

WHEAT EASY
18-—Cash wheat easy 1 up to 2 

2 hard
statistical

with tbe private reports published toward the end I future, warehouse stocks being light ^ *"
of May and which, on the average, showed a reduc -__________ ________ "

1

tion of about 15 per cent. The revised figures of j PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY
the area planted last season have not yet been -e-1 Philadelphia, June 18.—stock market 
cfilved. The annual estimate ol tlie Chronicle is to j an(l steady.
be* published on June 1 St * i. and there has probably! I-ikc Superior.............
been some scattered selling during the past day 
two in the expectation that these figures will 
relatively bearish.

unchanged, spot 1.85%, opened quiet
; grocery market

k' Jobting^orterelor6™ * fa'r grindinx 

®Wing 253 In,, 1 . PCppers' f°r Instance, ag-
*• were Th TT °' 5°° ba",s
“ The caM*= were unchanged, be-

interest shown in

more active.300D,
BETHLEHEM STEEL.

............. i2%;
......... 24 bid.

F’hila. Electric........°ll
The Chronicle's figures for a 

number of years past have run considerably higher 1
than those of the Government.; placing last year's 1 July.............
acreage at 39,477,567 acres, compared with the 
liminary Government estimate of 36,960,000 acres. ! October ... . 
The Government’s condition figures on Jttly 1st will I December 
compare with 79.6 last year, 81.8 in 1913, 80.4 in January ... . 
1912, and 79.9 the ten year average.

M. Schwab, j>iesidont 
>ration. will li.ive tor

is in the indu-n : ' were

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York, June 18.—-Cotton smarket opened

9.62 
9.88 

10.18 
•• 10.24

0rm with 
are high

steady. 
Off 3 
Off 4 
Off 3 
Unchg. 
Off 1

littleten asked fur
1futures.flnd tonnage August . . .

ie improvem 
; past sever.t ; mmiths NAVAL stores market Want their news condensed, 

want facts, not theories, fancies 
padding.

They 
and

The Journal of. Commerce does not pad. 
puff or palaver but gives

-

:York. .
“ hetter. there
toe south, 
fpot htrpenti

em Com pan 
ural mills nr- peral- lunc 18.—The Meanwhile, the trade.market for naval stores 

'»eing speculative buying 
whlch Put prices here ,
Jne was quoted at 43%

"tmMruch the bM1S °' *6'75 <pr kiln burn- 
„51ns „ ritch was steady at 84.75.
rWloaTng1’"^” *°0<I Stra,ned- held
Eh. # rTu'

genera ly. is awaiting de
velopments, both with reference to the political 
situation and the new crop outlook. As we have 

[said, the feeling Is that the crop has improved since 

the data for the June Bureau were collected, and 
there has been more disposition to scale down es- ^ 
timates of acreage reduction than to increase them.
This view of the crop's progress, however, 
failed to weaken the spot situation or to inspire 
any speculative selling of consequence. The trade 
doubtless realizes that no one van tell how quick
ly the good weather of to-day may be followed by 
damaging conditions, and it doubtless realizes, also, I 
that allowances must be made for whatever the re i t-aguaya...................

Puerto Cabello .. ..

THE HIDE MARKET ' :
reported

1
!Htnntjal g in- in steel 

es. and In nor prices.
sympathically up iNew York June 18.— The market for 

1 Mb s was quiet yesterday. *nd no sales 
It was stated, however, that 

were made a day 
transactions consisting of 000 Orinoco hides 
cents and 1.000 Bogotar at 29 cents

There were no new developments in wet 
I salted hides.

1common dry \ 
were report - , 

moderate sales
or two ago at lower prices. tho 

at 29%
at 03.40. 

the yard: 
13.75; 6. 
N, 0j).55; all the newsper pound.

in a condensed way. : i 'Asked. 1
21 A. j 
28% j 
28% 
28%

*r,nnah. June 
cents.

firm; gales um.N "lock, 56.222. Oi ’ recelpts- 3.279; shipments, 
tt'“ <® *3.15; E °M 25 T if *1'*° *° ,310'' 

" G' ». >'TT. IJ to , .» ) * 36: F' *3'25 «°

Orinoco

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of aU

ducticn in acreage proves to ho, and for the reduced 
use of fertilizers. Moreover, with remaining old 
crop supplies so firmly hold, it will still be k&mo -Maracalbo •* ”

| Guatemala ... .

!' Caracas ...
:

ATI0N time before the new crop begins to reach the mar
ket, particularly as it Is backward in the southwest, ' Central Amerlca.............
and in the meantime crop scares arc certainly among Ecuador
the possibilities. On the whole, consequently, we ! Bu=nla .................*............
can see little or nothing doing in the developments 1 Tamplco ..............................
of the past week to warrant any change of market i Tabaaco

Vfera Cruz.........................

•• 27% news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York 
the news service of the Wall u 
Journal and Boston News BureauStreet 

and
own special correspondents in 

Canada make it the ideal 
Canadian business men.

iste Day °°L June 18.
—Turpentine spirits 37s.; rosinUs.

opinion, while the prospects for a bumper wheat 
crop and the continued active demand for all 
materials would seem calculated to encourage 
timistic view of general trade prospects.

! itsTuxpam
^Tork.ju^fJ* UNHANGED.

:^F0„d,U0ns^~r

Dry Salted Selectedbeing St. Jean Bap-

paper forMaracaibo.......................... .. •
Pernambuco .............................

j Matamuras........................................
Wet Salted:—

! Vera Cruz.......................................
I Mexico..............................................
Santiago ..........................................
Cienfuenguous...............................

City Slaughter Spreads
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over___
Do., branded......................
Do., Bull..............................
Do., cow, all weights ___

Country slaughter steer* 60 or over 18
Do., cow...............................
Do., bull, 60 or over .. ..

1the citizens 
at that day may M 
, general h-liday and NEW YORK CURB FIRM.

For less than one cent a day youNew York, Jpne 18..—Curb marker opened firm.

65% 
25%

demonstrs- w»r goods.lifferent can
17%Cramp.................................

Kennecott Copper ... . 
St. Joseph Lead........... .

Stores ...............................
Kelly Springfield............

KEEP IN TOUCHtheir [j 17%to decorate 
line of the proposed 16 :13 16 i15%

17
with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.

IC MARTIN. 
Mayor.

10% I26158'
22

;BOSTON STOCKS QUIET.
Boston. June J8.—Stock market qiened quiet and

U. S. Smelt___
North Butte ___

17%
21Cener/wSbusofhœ

47 V - I7% 
' *• •• 14%
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The prices of steel products have advanced. ml 11UI II CQfiDT

NEWS OF MUD? If
Tni n IM pmrrIII nr||r I Word has received from Portland, Ore., that

I VbU III Ulllkl the city ordinance regulating Jitneys In Portland
rled by a safe yajority, and it is expected to re
duce the number of Jitneys materially. The ordin- 

on an extensive scale, but 
does not include the filing of an indemnity bond. 
Framings of the street railway department of Port
land Railway, Light & Power have been 
affected by the Jitney competition, but it is expect
ed that with the enforcement of the new regulations 
they will show a rapid recovery.

i= =====
Heard Around the Ticker

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ^BATHER:GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
LSD.

=Wm.. _  .
ri New British Munitions Bill Appoints 

Committees With Power to 
Discipline Workmen -

CARRIED SEVERAL LINES

O? course hostilities are bound to end now that a 
band of meddlesome Quakers in Philadelphia are or
ganizing a league of peace to hind all the nations of 
the world In an amity contract. L. XXX. NO. 31

Italian outposts have arrived in sight of Trieste.

ance require* regulation In Open United StatesThe French offensive in Alsace is assuming threat
ening proportions:

o -
Receivers of Wabash 4>lace the road's liabilities 

at 130:679,382. •

«Sip Two Were Tied°forCF,SPi°n‘
Place Yesterday

5s:
Lassen Peak is spouting agafn says a news des-’ 

patch of a Californian mountain. Nebraska has her MOLSONSmaterially

toH-r——' to ito jtotoM <

bead office, montre

it, 93 Branches in Canada, 
"!L ,.,ncie» or representatives 

in the different ceuntrie, 
elianta eviry facility far M 

jLainaaa in every quarter of the

M. A. A. A. TROPHY MATCHESAmerican Tobacco Company plans the erection of 
big plant in Brooklyn.

Average price of twelve industrials/91.67, off 0.17; 
twenty railroads 93.36, off 0.33.

A local banker who purchased some Chesapeake & 
Ohio stock a yèar or two ago made some very caus
tic remarks regarding the management when he 
learned through the Jotivnal of Commerce News tier-

FundFrench Won Important Success#! •Lieut. Warneford 
Killed in Flight at Paris Aviation School—-To The Utah Securities Corporation reports gross 

ings for the first four months of them N. L. U. is About to
En.ri..h, -HJZXSrX IT' ^Increase Food Production. present year of

! $1,489,663, as compared with $1.503.680 for the 
responding period of 1914, a decrease of $13,917. The 
decrease is equal to about 1 per cent. Net earnings 
for the same period for the current year are «.ven as 
$766.675, against $748,929 for the first four 
of 1914, an Increase of $17,747. Thus In spite of the I 
decrease in the gross earnings of the

Refused in 
Bscause Colt Acted Badly at Start 

In Ottawa.

vice yesterday that the directors had passed the 
dividend. “I had no sooner bought 
pany when a flood came and washed away most of 
their tracks through Ohio Since then the directors 
have been neglecting the road, but it is at least 
satisfaction to know that they have passed the divi-

In addition to the provisions of the “British labor 
for munitions bill” already described, the bill will 
protide for munition courts of committees, composed 
of equal numbers of representatives of employers 
and workmen who are to be elected by each side, 
and a president nominated by the Minister of Muni
tions. These courts will be empowered to punish 
by line offences by ordinary workmen which tender 
to hinder production, but they will not have the 
power to punish by imprisonment. The employers 
will be allowed to take profits for their output 
average of the profits of the previous three 
plus c ne-fifth of that average and an allowance for 
depreciation of machinery, 
be attached by the Government. The bill will be 
operative only for th • duration of the war.

. stock in the com-
It is reported in Rome that Austria is seeking peace 

through the medium of the Pope.

Horace Thole, -of Cincinnati, who is deaf and dumb, 
granted a chauffeur’s

El' i
Twc M. A. A. A. trophy matches 

evening under conditions far from 
the playing surface is 
four out of six games from

months were played |Mtm
dominion sj

INVESTMENT S<
80 far a, 

Outrommt won 
Wcstmount, but the i„,

ter’s margin in the other two was too 
Weatmoünt won by 108 to 102.

company for
the four months period an I nee rase in net earnings or dend- That ahows that they are thinking of it any- 
over 2 per cent, as compared with those of 1914 
been achieved.

concerned.
license.

way. It is a good property, but even a railroad will
Since the outbreak of 

$35 for flask of 75 pounds to $100
DOMINION savings build

LONDON. CANADA
not run itself. I would like to know who put the “O” 
in Ohio.” AI- A- A. a. 

aggregate being

war mercury has risen from

won three out of four matches, the 
109 tc 71.The Ohio Public Service Commission 

tively appraised the property of the Union Gas & 
Electric Co. of Cincinnati for rate making

has tenta-
"NN ilham Waldorf Astor donated a check for $100,- 

000 as the nucleus of a Red Cross fund.
T.n the current year it is estimated that war pur

chases by the allied nations in the United States will 
nmount to at least $1,500.000.000. Of the total Great 
Britain will spend one-third, Russia another third, 
France $400.000,000, and Italy $100,000.000. 
business will mean Immense profits to the sharehold-

The Federal League is now contemplating th 
tabllshment of a club in Boston for next

purposes
at $8,718,541. The company’s valuation was $21 049 - 
681.

NATHAI^ftOTOM.K.C.â Any surplus profit willl Japan has protested to Chin»* against 
Japanese agitation in the republic.

season.This included $5,581.000 as the value of its fran
chise from the city, $2.550.263 for the 
ancing, $2,716,765 for the cost of developing its busi
ness and $226,852 for working capital.

the anti-§
t.

cost of fin- “Newsy” Lalonde is not setting the 
up to the present. He is playing inside 
tionals, but young Brady, of the Montreal 
checked him to a standstill in the last 
abilities are that as a first-class athlete 
about all In.

This world on flie
h°me for xa.Ford Motor Company has purchased a site for a 

plant to make 1,000.000 farm tractors
Its physical

property, the company values at $9.974,201. The com
mission struck from the company's estimates 
franchise item, cut down the "cost of financing." to 
$241,305. limited the

companies supplying the material.The official communication issued by the War Of- 
-flee last night describes intense activity along the 
French front, the allied forces delivering powerful 
attacks and the Germans 
ly. To the north of Arras the French have

1 A A. A„ 
Same. prol). 

"Newsy" j8
if The Minister of Ways of Communication for Rus

sia has lust concluded a contract with the Russian
The Italian submarine sunk by an Austrian sub

marine, is the firstl: counter-attacking furlous- 
carried

several lines of German trenches and are making 
marked progress toward Bouchez. Heavy losses 
reported on both sides.

instance of a feat of this kind.amount allowed for “developing 
business" to $312,000 and reduced working capital to 
$110,108.

Locomotive Building Company for the delivery of 
12.000 covered freight cars spread over the next five 
years.

The unconditional release 
left-handed pitcher, is 
ment of the Boston Nationals.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Pr 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-preeideo

of Otto I loss, 
announced bv the

Hess has boon
the Braves three years, having previously 
the Cleveland Americans and the 
of the Southern Association.

According to reports from Constantinople the Eng
lish position on the Dardanelles is in serious dan- ma nage- 

with
played with 

Now Orleans team

The: same Minister is including in his esti
mates for 1916 the sum of $1,545,000 for the purchase 
of additional rolling stuck, mid such sums for the 
four following years as he may deem necessary.

According to a dispatch from Birmingham, Ala., 
city has formally notified the directors of the 
mingham Water Works Company, a subsidiary or 
American Water Works & Electric Company, that it 
desires to purchase the 
the franchise.

S
Bir- (, A. BOGERT, General MaTen days after he performed the most sensational 

aerial exploit of the war by destroying a Zeppelin, 
six thousand feet above Belgium, says a Paris de
spatch, Sub-Lieutenant R. A. J. Warneford fell five 
hundred feet with

Steel Corporation is to build 
Pittsburgh for the manufacture of

a large plant near 
zinc and by-pro-Lr «

property, under the terms of He,e ,fl a young man who might have devo'.ed 
now making an in- j ,lia c,lt-r6ies to fitter uses. Theodore Lenckner, 21 

ventory of its property, and this will be submitted to j years u,d- committed suicide because he had not 
the city commissioners within two weeks. After this ! *iea:d ^roni three brothers fighting in the European

wa? zone. Why didn’t he go out to look for them?

The N. L. U. are finding out the fully „f ,h(. 8u|)- 
stitute rule, which was brought into force by ti1P "Bjg 
Four." and later adopted by the N. L. ['
Peter Murphy, of the Eastern

The company isÜ Trust Funds Shou! 
Be Deposited

an aeroplane at the Paris avia
tion school yesterday and was Instantly killed. With 
him as a passenger was Mr. Henry Beach Needham, 
a well-known American magazine writer, who died 
few hours later in the English hospital in the 
rton Palace, Versailles, of his Injuries, 
ford was born in Cooh Behar. India, in 1892. His 
er is at present in India.

Hocking Valley has declared a dividend of 1 
cent, compared with 3 per cent, declared sixÎ1 !’resident 

Association, cal led a
months

is done, and an agreement reached, the citizens will 
vote on the purchase at a referendum election.

Should the inventory not be acceptable to the 
an appraisement will be made under the 
the franchise, and the city must take the 
this appraisement-or relinquish all attempts 
chase the property until after the franchise

meeting of the clubs, and it is likely 
league will revert back to the

that I lie i,Id 
good old style uf fur-

mer years, and when a foul is committed 
penalized will have to play short bunded.

Tria- 
Lleut. Warne-

HIs mother is a daughter of

According to Berlin decisive battles 
gress along the eastern front and the latest 
are that the Russians are falling back all along the 
line.

m When one goes to bed one should attend strictly 
to business
48 years old, fell to death "from the window 
home in New York City.

Account in The Domini! 
safely protected, and

city, 
terms of

are now in pro- 
reports

1 m a Savings 

8uth ftnde are 
(ertft it highest current

SE, ■he tramWhile walking in his slep. Henry Star.
plant at

It is expected that it will 
cous- | take at least twelve months to bring the 

Hampton. I conclusion. '
rector of the j ___________

of his
Captain A. Campbell. D.S.O.. of the^idlan Marines. 
His family is from Wiltshire. England. He arrived in >

101 mer Koestncr, in his second appear
member of the Royals pitching staff, 
disappointment.

m I ^en payments are made, particulars 

1 {junction may be noted on the chequ 
I rhich in turn becomes a receipt or 

then cancelled by the bank.

Thn Twin CM*. n ..i m T,lf> f°rt>:-/|fth annual convention of the
~ m , I, P ?rnnslt ComPa"/ has not se.v Pharmaceutical Association

greatly felt the effects of jitney competition, and | Lake, 
there are indications that it has readied its maximum. I 
W. H. Johnson, of the Jitney Bus Union 
are between 112 and 125 Jitneys operating in Minne
apolis in competition with Twin City, with 
mated average daily business of 12,500 
But general observation by others 
that not more than eighty Jitneys are in operation, 
and the judgment of local business men is that the 
Jitneys have reached their full development and Win 
probably decline In number from this time on Twin , « . r, ,
City officials have adopted a policy of Ignoring the h a'y * S‘l>'S lh' r<'Ports r=ccivMl »» him
Jitneys since the latter began operation two I""'"' thr™Sh'>“‘
ago and say that they knoW nothing or men, or the I 
business they are doing. The transfer system of the !
Twin City is proving a hard proposition for the Jit- | 
neys. and they are making little impression 
railway traffic here.

I company expires in 1921. ".IS again 

the Rochester

m New Jer- 
opened at Spring

England from India in 1913, but has. however, 
ins in Canada. They are Dr. Warneford, of 
N.B., and the Rev. .C. A. Warneford,
Anglican Church, Johnston. N.B.

FI" In five innings eight 
gleaned from his offerings by 
The final score was 9 to 4.

matter to a

BP
m says there\' 1 L- Smllh and William Nottingham of Syracuse, 

and F. W. Roebling Jr., of Trenton, have been ap-

“ "on,, from the Baltic ,0 B.JST‘mly" 00mn,,“tC "" SyraC““
be classed as the greatest and

Two-cent letter postage will go into effect July 1 
between the United States and the Dutch■ Hearts pf Oak was on his bad behavior 

rier ir. the Connaught Cup 
the race came

at iho bar-West In-The conflict now developing In all its

passengers 
would indicate

race at Ottawa, and after 
a ruling from the stewards 

dered that his qntry be refused in future, 
undoubtedly the champion of the

Railroad and the Syracuse. 
River Railroad. Both The colt is

Canadian-bred rav-
m moat decisive engage- j Watertown and St. Lawrence 

Thus far the centre
Charles H. Alien’s registration qs president of the 

Americap Sugar Refining Co., was accepted by the 
directors. Union Bai

OF CANAD.
ment of the year of fighting, 
of the battle is at Grodek, 16 miles southeast of Lem
berg, and on the side of the lake region that 
tecta the Galician capital from the 
tro-Germans yesterday began r 
-Ity, and London observers say that 
ure there will

companies are under the 
Ernest
ceiver for both

same ownership and control. 
Gronzenbach was recently appointed a re- ing on the circuit, and it is really 

such a had actor.
a I'iiV thaï he .is

west. The Aus-
The Syracuse and South 

Bay operates between Syracuse, tSouth Bay and 
eida lake and is a double track

concerns.

1 On-
an assault on that Joe Yeager, the eve of his retirement fmm the 

Royals, was made>thc recipient of 
leather travelling bag by

road with a capitali
zation of $300,000 preferred and $700,000 
stock. There1 success or full- 

go far toward settling the entice east
ern campaign. To summarize the events of the last 
three days in a paragraph, the Germans are advanc
ing again in the Baltic provinces, and they are bom
barding the fort res sof Ossowetz and hammering at 
the Rawka in Poland.

a li;i inlsnnii' fvilid 
the members - f tlic .Mont-

common
are also $550,000 bonds outstanding. 

The Syracuse. Watertown and St. Lawre^oe—Hiver 
Railroad is a branch operatingffrom Brewertown 
was originally Intended to extend to Watertown. It 
has $40.000 stock and $200.000 bonds.

real Baseball Club.
Jetsey City Club at Providence.

Be Id win Locbmotive Co. will build 365 traction en
gines. valued at $1.500.900, for Russia, in addition to 
locomotives ordered a few days ago.

Joe left last night in join the Established 1866.
■L HEAD OFFICE - 
U Hid-Up Capital ..........
H 2wrve .........................
B Total Auet...................

WINNIF
. .. *

•Von streetI
3The international 500-mile 

Chicago has been
The reorgant- 

a consoli- 
common and pre- 

a first mortgage covering the in
itial bond issue will be about $375.000. 
part of the security holders have deposited 
curities with the committee.

auloniohih th'iliy at 
postponed until June

......... Over 80zation plans are understood to contemplate 
dation of the two companies with 
ferred stock and

After two days fighting the French John Gilt
// 6. H. Balfour
Il H. B. Shaw
I Tbh Bank having over 320 Branches i 

ada extending 
offert excel len

kev*ry description of banking business.
I Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Crt 
ioued payable all over the world, 
f Collections made In all parts of the Dot 
1 “d r«tums promptly remitted at lowes 
” exchange.
London, Eng^ Branch,

are reported
I to have won important successes in the neighbor
hood of Souchcz and to the north of Arras.

Tram Power’s speculative activity is probably 
socialed with the nearby contract makers 
activity.

President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General N

The Earl of Selborne, president of the Board 
riculture, has appointed

of Ag
ît committee, of which Lord

pecuiative In all probability George Goulding. 
walker, will be sent by the Ontario brunch -,f hr A. 
A. U of Canada to Winnipeg to the Camulinn ilium- 
pionshlps on July 1, 2- and 3.

i he • 1 i^inpiun
: The greater 

I their se-I Milner is chairman, to investigate 
what steps should be taken by legislation , 
wire for the sole purpose of maintaining and, 
sible, Increasing the

and report as to from Halifax to Prince : 
t facilities for the transac

Fall River textile council, which.. ., . niel lo consider^ At an estimated cost of $30.000, the plant of the Question of a new scale of wages, decided that the 
Cancdian Billings-Spencer Company at Welland is time was not opportune to ask lor 
beipg enlarged. The work will be finished 
middle of July, when the present force 
be largely increased.

or other-

present production of food in 
on the assumption that the 

may be prolonged beyond the harvest 
committee Is instructed, if it finds additional 
are necessary, to report in time for legislative 
during the present session of Parliament.

more pay.
YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE CO.

Pittsburgh, June 18.—The Youngstown 
Tube Company officially 
become a producer of iron

Joshua Hale, electrical engineer and former Har
vard athlete, was killed by an automobile a 
buryport, Mass.

at work will
England and Wales

TAKE BACK THEIR HOLDINGS.
New York. June 18.—Arbitrage houses 

within the past several weeks there has been 
amount of foreign liquidation of Steel

Sheet and 
announces its decision toof 1916 The 

powers
admit that

and steel bars, having
awarded a contract to the Morgan Construction 
pany, of Worcester. Mass., for 
mill, one 12-inch continuous mill 
H-18 loch continuous mill/ all 
April 1st. 1916.

6 Princes
F. W. ASHE, Manager

Wmi Eni1 Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, 
M.nigcr, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

“Prologue and 
scrlplion of a new

The Guelph Canadian League franchise 
transferred to St. Catharines, 
will be held in Hamilton 
matter.

epilogue are in hell." says a de- 
war play. With many of these 

war plays the audience gets a taste of the same 
locality, and often wishes the playwright

one 9-inch continuous 
I and a combination 

I lo be completed by

m mv lie 
A leasin' meeting 

Sunday to deride (lie

common.
At the same time they say this liquidation has been 

absorbed without impairment of steel values.
It is well known that since the decision of 

trict Court in the Steel case interests identified 
United States Steel have assumed

Premier Asquith announced ir. the House 
mors yesterday afternoon that Chancellor 
chenuer Reginald McKenna would introduce another 
toe., bill on Monday. Unofficially it has been sug
gested that the amount ct the vote probably would 
be £ 360,000.000 ($1.750,000,000).

Com- 
of the Ex-

was there the Dis- 
wlthIn addition to these mills the r 

contsruct hand or jobbing mills, the 
have not been fully decided, hut probably will be 
10-inch, one 12-inch and one 20-inch mill.

Koestncr is likely to be let out as soon as one of 
the promised twirlers from either the New York or 
Boston Americans arrive, while I'urtell will lie sent 
either to Albany or to one 
League clubs.

company will later a more optimistic
wizes of which attitude and that capitalists who haveA number of actors who took part in the "Lamb’s 

Gambol” at the New York Century Opera House are 
to give a similar performance at Sing Sing, 
understood that it will be a typical American vaude- ! 
ville performance. Surely this can be dealt 
some society for the amelioration of

III « FROM STIFFS 
TO CONFER WITH EM

been conspi- 
J sharedcuous for their absence as buyers of tha Steel 

now more inclined lu take back their holdings. of the l’avili- Com siIt is |
Dr. Anton Mcyer-Gerhard. the 

Count von Bernstorff. the German 
Washington, has arrived in Berlin, 
clal can wa, paid to hi, chief at the Colonial office 
yesterday. Afterward he got a gUmpae of Herr 
Tar.ow. but the S.cretary of Stile waa too b uy „ th 
o he, affair, to hear a full report of the 
equation. Later Dr. Mcyer-Gerhard I 
ference with Under-Secretary Zimmerman, 
er conference is scheduled for

LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY
London. June 18.— Stock markets 

Cori/ols lüH/fc ; War Loan, 93 13-16.

special emissary* of 
ambassador at 

and his first offi-

QUIET.
generally quiet.

CANADIAN COTTONS DIVIDEND
Canadian Cottons. Limited, has declared its regular 

quarterly preferred dividend of 1% per cent., pay
able July 5th to shareholders of record June 24th.

with by j 
unnecessary suf-i 

fering among prisoners. Furthermore, if some of the 
prisoners could be returned to civilization 
some of the gambolling lambs

At the conclusion of yesterday’s play f.-r the V. S. 
National Open Golf Championship. James .'l Baines, 
the Western

■ **une 1®- D(\ Anton Meyer Gerhar 
“C env°y of Count Von Bernstorff,

J to the United States, was invited to 
Headquarters 

r Hmperor William.
ta an advise 

f to President

-v* submarine war.
■ e repuy is
^learned on the highest authority that it 

rUa,or>' in tone.

New York 
Hi | ui v.
75%

100 Vi 
153 %
26%
11 <4 

87%

open champion, and another profession- 
al. Louis Teller, formerly champion of France, led 
the f eld with scores of 146 strokes each. M. .1. Brady

In place of 
many would be grate-

. . 78%

.. 106% 

.. 161 Vi

Chgs. 
Off % 
Off 1 
Up % 
Off % 
Unchg. 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

A mal Cop...............................
Atch.son ...........................
C. P. R.....................................
Erie...........................................
M. K. & T..........................
Southern Pacific...............
Southern Ry..........................
Union Pacific.....................
U. 8. Steel...........................

Demand Sterling—4.76.

ful. DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, June 18.— to-day for his first co 

Dr. Meyer Gerhard
American finished only one stroke behind the loml.-r.*». and 

Jerome D. Travers, winner of many amateur tides, 
was fourth with a score of 148.

National Paper and Typem had a brief Founders declared the regularThe New York Telegram, after the quarterly dlvidenm-usual perfunc- 
lory Introduction to Bryan's latest statement, prints 
an asterisk, with this toot note: "Deleted by the 
common senser.”

i*y capacity in the drafting 
Wilson's second note reli

of 1% per cent, on preferred and 1% 
common stqpk, payable July 15th to 
July 10.

27% per cent, on 
stock of record

to-day. 11%

92 Which goes to show Walter Johnson is all in—just like Tv ■tilth. The
mighty Kansas held the Sox to four sear-red hits, 
winning easily.

SATURDAY WEATHER UNSETTLED.
Fine to-day. Saturday, unsettled, 

and local thunderstorms.
The low which wa, In the western state, ,ester- 

day is now approaching tha Great Lakes; showers 
have also occurred In Manitoba and the southern 
"art3 of Saskatchewan and Alberta, also In the St 
Lawrence Valley and Maritime Provinces, while i„ 
Ontario the weather has been line.

that even 
grow tired of rhetorical fieur-

expected to be ready about Jthe newspaperman can16% 16
with showers REO MOTOR CAR CO. DIVIDEND.

Lansing, Mich.. June lS.-gen Motor Car c„mpan> 
has declared the regular quarterly dividend

pan is protesting against China's boycott oi Zmo. T ^ eX,n‘ ,dlvld<‘nd «*■I2* 
cse. merchants and merchandise. Although unable to ** * JUly * *° stockl'olders ot record June 19. 
tight In the civilized European manner the oriental 

mind of ancient China could still devise 
system of retaliation and even of protection.

134 127% 
62% 59%m

Ï John Franklyn. champion short distance runner 
of the University of Cincinnati, was drowned while 
swimming at Bethel, Ohio.

. SNMENT offers coal magnate 

POSITION OF PURCHASING t

China protested against Japan's demands. of 2& pci
per cent., paÿ-

CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York, June 18.—The curb market 
Kennecott Copper stock sold 
8t. Joseph Lead sold at 12%.
Cramp sales were reported from

Is irregular. iinJUne 19, The Position of purchasin, 

W " ln A">tolca has been offered V
multi-millionaire

^accept.
(Furnas is

EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Penn. W. & Power. 1; Halifax Ry, 2; Dorn Bank. 3; 

•Tri City Pfd., 1%; Riordan Paper Pfd., 1% ■ 
Rubber Pfd., 1%; Ottawa L. H. & p„ U4;"Gould Mrs. 

Co.. 1%; Do., Pfd., 1%; Can. Loco. Pfd., 1%; Dorn.

at 25%. up %. The American Baseball team has purchased Richard 
McCatie, of the pitching staff of the Lr wist on New 
England League Basebill Club.

an effective

coal magnate, wl65 to 64%. Can.GREAT LAKES IS IDEAL Bid. The United States War Department, a, „ result ot 
en investigation made during the past few weeks 
have found that there are no fewer than seyenteeen 
thousand American manufaclurers who by sli-ht 
changée In machinery and equipment "
arms and ammunition, 
the Unite-» States would

Asked.
2 3-16

Stewart Mining xd............
Dome......................................
Car Light ........................
Cramp...................................
Profit..................................’

St. Joseph Lead.............
N. Y. Tranpn........................
Kelly Springfield

SUMMER ROUTE TO WEST.
When you use the Grand Trunk Lake 

Route between Eastern and Western 
than five hundred miles of

w*rm PXP*cted to deal directly wit) 
P*8uum n ammunitloni ,n Canada and t 
Ftaone, fce' ™‘?at,ng the mlddleman and th, 
Ik in 0tf 1 me' Hia headquarters will , 
1% „n ‘laWa and New York.

_ wnding of 
Pcted to 
* B«U*h 

C°tap»ny,
•«tawrned.

2% The world's professional sculling chami'i-m. Ernest 
Barry, has enlisted in the ranks of the British army, 
although he has a large family. Barry's example "HI 
be followed by other noted English watermen.

1.15%and Rail
Canada more 

your Journey Is covered 
by steamshlp-a magnificent sail across Lakes Huron 
and Superior. No better, summer trip could be 
planned. Full service was Inaugurated on June 19 
with the sailing of the 8ti. Noronic." the flagship of 
the Northern Navigation Company’s fleet, from 
Sarnia, Ont., for Fort William and other poinls 
Throughout the season there will be three sailings 
e£ch week, .viz., Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur- 
diy*. All particulars from Grand Trunk agents.

15%
4%

GREAT NORTHERN DIVIDEND.
New York, June 18.—Great Northern

64% 65
c«ii turn out 

people who think that 
not be of material assistance

3 3% Railroad de
clared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on preferred stock, payable August 2 to 

are j cord July 10.
could i _________________

The a government agent to Arm 
severance of relations h 

government and the firm 
so far

12% 12% METAL MARKETS DULL.
New York, June 18.— Dullness prevails in prac

tically all metal markets with weakness and lower 
prices in some cases.

Copper continues to be quoted at 20% cents by the 
leading agencies though smaller concerns name tip- 

ures ns low as 20% cents.
Spelter Is quoted by certain agencies 

spot, 18 cents for July and August, and correspond
ingly lower figures for later deliveries.

result in
14% 15% to the Allies if they declared stock of re-war upon Germany 

The United States 
tor their

of J. X1. ;
a* purchasing of war s

.. 155 60 mailing a auge mistake, 
not only produce sufficient shells 
qulremcnta, hut could supply 
Allies as well.

LUMBER INDUSTRY IS INERT.
Ottawa. June 18.—After 1 Freat many to the

EASTERN CANADA STEEL.
J Quebec. Que., June 18—The Sharpe Construction 

Co.. Limited, have awarded to the Eastern 
Steel and Iron Works. Limited, of

knZnMîER ASQU,TH’« SONS WOUNDEI
F“‘° ^ndon19 ~UeUt‘ Herbert Afi<iuith. w 

i vu wound., recentIy fv°tn the Dardanelles, 
li„,. expected shortly to return 

, tic., , 1 wound« consist of

Arthur

an exhaustive Investigation 
Into the conditions prevailing In the British Colum
bia lumber trade since the beginning of 
Richard Grigg. Commissioner of Commerce 
turned to the Capital.

ü Canada
h hich tvas 'offered ! Bridge!* StrUClUra' ”teel Wor^The Chilean Government 

chase the Trans-Andine Railway, 
to them at a cost of $8,433.000.

• • e
United Stales Consul at Johunesburg, South Africa 

states that One Johannesburg firm .has within past 
few months Placed order,: In the United States for 
shoes running Into thousands ,f pairs.

the war. Mr. at 20 rentshas cet ided

He found stagnation 
ing in nearly all lines of industry in 
owing to the inanition In the 
lumbering.

that provincemîMamini nom contusl
premier a shell, whic 

of his teeth and put his lip, 
Asquith another

rw”'-»-ToTde,,ln ,h* -

- ^urn to

industry of 
the situa-

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
New York, June 18.—Sugar futures 

| Quiet and steady.

GRAIN MAKES GOOD PROGRESS.
Winnipeg,'Man., June 18.—In Manitoba. Saskatche

wan and Alberta all grains have made satisfactory 

progress. •
The weekly crop report of the Canadian 

Railway tells an optimistic story, but the period 
Include the sharp frosts of the night before last-

Steps will be taken to relieve
market openedtlon. of the Pre 

the Darde 
«mvaleectng tq dglro and e 
■«vice within a fortnight

Who
Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.

Rooms with bath from S3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner S1.50 

or a la carte
Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.

Bid.
3-95 3.98

U. 8. EXPORTS OF COPPER.
New York, June 18.—Exports of 

lantlc porte for week ended June 
tone.

July.....................
August................
September ... .
October...............
February.. .. \

Pacific active
copper from At- 
17 were:
For same period

Lm yd George hue agreed upon bill 
ion leaders to be introduced in the 
mens next week which gives 
piohiblt strikes or lockouts in 
There will l-e no

4.05 4.07with trade un- 
House of Com- 

power to 
controlled factories.

fac-
all restrictive 

Will he suspended

"ARMAMENTS

EXTENDED
2.U7 •• •• 4.11 4.12Since June let, 11,170 tons, 

test year, 14.228 tons.
LIFE

Ju F0R TWELVE moi,
of PsHUm* ~ Th,t there should 
- Ta - ‘h' decl8l°" vtrtutil 

« »■ meeting y„t„ 
of me M‘nl"t,re AeclUod tn pri:

11 "lOTUhe ,nd 'nh‘ r,rllament ohôuld b

‘•M* years

4.13, 4.15
3,60

government
’««Hoc

PERSONAL.
compulsory labor,in munition 

tories, but in controlled establishments 
rules and practices of ttifile unions 
and profits of employers limned.

3.56Premier Asquith eaye that■■■^^^^^^^^^■Reglnald McKenna.
Music by Ligt,ante’s Ce.ebrated Orohestra. [2^^

mMÈÈÊ
WILL ADVISE 

and edu- 
West-

Ir THÊ REV. m. o. smith, m.a,
-with
cation of their son».
Or telephone Main 3071, and

i “ "I .he 

:»e life
BOOKS CLOSE TO-MORROW.

The books on Riordan Paper Pfd. win close 
row.

fathers concerning the instruction
No. 644 8herbivu*e ft-

ask for Mr. Kay.
to-mor-

! r held no municipal ele<
■

, ïàskéc fc -,v.M
! ■ >

, 1. "

m


